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Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

POWDER
Pure.

FOR FAMILY USE
lu 8, B, 101b pails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class lirocer and Provision Denier;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
cominon'y used, and Is Warnta d "irictly
bone genuine Without our name stamped
upon the package.
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DEXTER AND NEWPORT.

J. P. WELCH.

The

J
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convince cverjoue that

can

our

Overshoes,

very superior to those sold by other
dealers nud so largely advertised.
They are not made by any Glove compauj; but are manufactured by the
ORIGINAL GOODYEAR CO., of New
York, and for style and wear, are not
equalled by any other goods made in
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, onr prices are as
low as can be fouud in i'ortland.
Our smAll expenses enable ns to give
you a better grade of goods for the same
money.

however, that the latter shall
the subscription and take the stock
extension
Dexter & Piscataquis

Slltt

W. D. LITTLE & CO,,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
fc si ■

kinds of property Insured at*>w®*t rates.
Plrut-clas* companies, American
Foreign.
sncodti
oct29
Ail

International Steamship Co.
ONE TRIP PEW WEEK.
and after Monday, Dec. 10, the steamers of
this line will make but one trip per week,
leaving pirtlaixl every Monday at 5.30 p. m. for
Kastpot( and 8t. John. Returning, will leave 8t.
Jomi and hast port for Portland on Thursday*.
dec4snl0t.1, l\ COYLK, Manager.

ON

FOR THIS DAY

OlLY

the

Liquor Sellers.

[Special lo the Press.1
Acgusta, Dec. 4— Deputy Andrews is
nuking a raid on the llqucr dealers in this
section w ho have not paid the special tax.
Tonight lie arrested Peleg 11. Crocker, the
notorious Togus luinseller, and
William
Stiuchfield and “Gus” Wood are in jail, their
hearings before the commissioner not being

completed.

Will buy

pair of Brown

a

s

double sole

sewed

Waukenphast, Congress and Bals. These goods
well made, finely finished and perfect fitting,

are

equal lu service and style to any ,3.00 shoe.
iteinember this is the best Fall and Winter Boot
to wear without rubbers, ever offered In this city
and Is designed to fill a long felt want for a low
priced durable boot.

Ladies’ $2.00 Boots
In Kid and Goat, Opera and Common Sense lasts.

BROWN,
Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

4B1 CONGRESS ST.,

Market Square.

novl7

Isaac Ray Dead.
liANGOit, Dec. 4.—Isaac Kay, tiie barber
found In bis shop Monday night where he
he had fallen Saturday night from a shock
of paralysis, died this evening. He leaves a
married daughter in Providence, R. I.
Drowned While Skating.
Livermore Falls, Dec. 4.—Fred Berry,
aged fifteen years, son of Rev. E. N. Berry,
was drow ned w hile skating on a pond in
East Livermore, Monday afternoon.
The
body has been recovered.
Hon. John May

WrNTHROP, Dec. 4.—Hon. John May died
today aged about 7fi. He has been a life
long resident of this town, and one of the
best known citizens.
He was formerly a
lawyer and prominent politician in the Republican party. He has been selectman,
member of the State legislature in both
house and senate, and has filled various other positions of honor and trust.
He was
one of the wealthiest citizens of the town
and a brother of the late Judge Seth
May, of
Auburn, who formerly resided here.

eodtf

IMMIGRANTS AND THE CHURCHES
THE WEATHER.
New York

Signal Office, Wab Dep’t,

Washington,

D.

)

C.,

>

Dec. 4,1888, 8 p.m.)
Indications for next 24 hours for New England are warmer weather and southeasterly
winds.
LOCAL

WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 4, 1888.
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| 8PM

Barometer. 29.797 29.720
Thermometer. 32 3
31 o
Dew Point.iga
29
Humidity. 95.
;96'.
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|2
Weather.ISnow Isnow

Wind ..

Velocity..|7

dally bar...29.700 Maximum tiler.33 O
Mean daily tlier...31.5
Minimum ,ther_ 311.3
daily d’wpt.29.5
Max. vel. wind...
7
Mean dally hum..95.0
Total prelp. T
Meao
Mean

*T Indicates trace of precipitation.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Dec. 4,1888, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment r.t tin e
at all stations.
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Pastors on the Needs of

Foreign Population.

New York, Dec. 4.—Win. E.
Dodge,
presided at the second day’s session of the
Christian Conference at Chickeriog Hall.
Rev. Vincent Piseck, pastor of the Bohemian mission church, was the first speaker. He
said the 30,00o Bohemians in the city were,
contrary to general assumption, a peaceful
lot, well disposed toward the church and religion, but the Bohemian colony was cursed
with the tenement house system of cigar
making, prolific of many evils. Once fairly

prosperous, it had within recent years suffered privation and want.
The mummery
and superstition of the Roman Catholic
church which the thinking Bohemian mind
rejected, was responsible for the rank infidelity of so many of these people. Here the
speaker launched forth into abetter arraignment of the Church of Rome, under which
the patience of the audience became exhausted, and the speaker was told his time
was up.
He kept on speaking, however, and
it was not until he had been reminded three
times, each time with greater emphasis, that
other speakers were waiting that he could
be torn from bis subject.
Mr. Dodge then
made an apology saying it was for the Protestant church to prove it was better by
oiiumuft

hocu

jiuoacpacu

ui

uugri

vimsimu

was not on the programme to
attack any church.
Rev. Antonio Arrighi, minister of the
Italian chapel at the Five Points House of
Industry, urged the necessity of educating
his countrymen who came here without evil
intentions but densely ignorant of the nature of free institutions.
These must be
leached by peisonal effort or not at all.
Rev. H. A. Monroe, (colored,) spoke kindly of the Catholic church that had reinforced
three Protestant places of worship in striv
iBg with the tough colored element in
Thompson street. About 7,000 of the UO.OOO
negroes in the city attended this church and
nine churches were filled every Sabbath
night. But Sunday School work was behind
and workers were badly needed.
Rev, Hr. Mac Arthur, of the Calvary Baptist church, thought it was the duty of the
commuuity to receive immigrants, but to insist that they must stay as Americans. They
should be brought into the churches.
He
thought little of mission churches. The best
churches were uoue too good for the poorest,
and they should be always open.

charity and it

OUTRACES IN OHIO.
White Caps In a

Campaign Against

Colored School Children.
*..
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A Victory In New Haven.
Haven, Conn., Dec. 4—The municipal election today resulted in the complete
°'’erlt,hro*' of the Democrats, the Republicans

New

electing their candidate for mayor for the
first time in eight years, ibetr candidate for
town agent for the first time in ten
years,
and securing a majority of the aldermen and
council.
the Democrats were divided into
factions.

»

the Republican side.”
The yeas and nays
were ordered and Mr. Dingley’s motion prevailed; yeas, 125; nays. 53. The House then
proceeded to the consideration of the bill.
Mr. Diugley explained that the bill was a
Senate bill but had been reported to the
House unanimously by the committee on
library. He sketched the public services of
General Knox aud declared if there was any
revolutionary hero whom the people of the
cauntry might well honor and whose memory they might perpetuate, it was the associate and counsellor of Washington during the
eight years of struggle for independence.
Mr. Kilgore agreed with anything that
could be said in praise of General Knox, but
did not think General Knox’s reputatiou was
superior to the Constitution of the United
States. In his opinion Congress exceeded

authority in using money
people by taxation to erect
its

or

wrung from the
monuments in

Colorado.

Mr. Bland, of Missouri, commented on the
fact that the people of Maine had not
gone
down into their own pockets and built a
monument to one of the State’s patriots who
had died nearly 90 years ago.
Messrs. Breckeuridge of Kentucky and
McMitlau of Tenuessee opposed tiie passage
of the bill, and Mr. Morrison of Missouri favored the erection of the monument in
Washington, instead of Thomaston, Me.
Mr. Spinola of New Yotk felt it his duty
to support a measure which would transmit
to coming generations the memory of one of
those meu who underwent hardship aud suffering that the Republic might be created.
On a demand for the previous question,the
vote stood, yeas, 11; nays, 46; no quorum,
and a call of the House was ordered, 205
members answering to their names
The
question recurring on the demand for the
previous question, again no quorum was
voted, aud the opponents of the measure resorted to dilatory tactics to compass Its defeat. Several ineffectual roll-calls were then
had, and finally Mr. Dingley yielded to Mr.
Mansur to offer an amendment locating the
monument in Washington.
The previous question was ordered on the
amendment, and the the third reading of the
On Mr. Mansur's amendment the vote
stood:
yeas, 66; nays. 92, no quorum. More
calls followed, and this procedure was contiuued until 5 o'clock wheu under an order
adopted at the last sesssion, the House ad-

journed.

CONGRESSIONAL BU8INESS.

Plenty

of Crist for the Law-Makers’
Mill.

for the construction of two st
to be armed with heavy rifled dynamite
guns and one for the construction of two
steel cruisers to be armed withdyuamiteguus.
The Senate took up the tariff bill. Mr.
V auce said the Democratic Senators who
had amendments to offer to the tobacco section of the bill were not prepared to offer
them today but would be tomorrow.
He
asked its postponement. The bill was postponed until tomorrow morning nnd the Sen-

ing

[Special to the Prcss.l
Augusta, Dec. 4—The commissions of
the Maine electors for President and Vice
President were issued today.
A hearing will be held Monday, December
10, at 4 p. m., lii the Council Chamber, in the
four cases where the result in the September
election was changed through errors in the
ballots.

Raiding

TV_T_

were

Election Notes.
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Washington, Dec. 4.—Numerous bills
introduced iu the Senate today includ-

MAINE.
,

Kil.Ubkrd in IM.1.
rm v.

the
the

amount ol $5000, suoscribed for the Dexter
& Newport Company; also that the time for
the building and completion of the extension
shall be extended to Dec. 1,1889. The Maine
Central Railroad Company in leasing the extension agree to pay $12,500 rental money
for it aiMiually, which will be nearly 5 per
cent on its cost. The railroad commissioners
today approved the location of the new road.

WELCH, 421 Congress St.

U0VU4

assume

in
to

II.

Mamelor Texas

[Special to the Press !
Augusta, Dec. 4.—There was a meeting of
the stockholders of the Dexter and Newport
railroad at Hotel North today to consider

proposed to lease the Dexter & Piscataquis
and
before closing
this
extension,
must
control
the
contract,
they
Dexter & Newport road, which Is a connecting link, for a longer time than ten
years.
Accordingly they offered to extend
the lease for 999 years, paying 5 per cent, interest after 1898 and assuming the bended
indebtedness. The stockholders of the Dexter <& Newport Company, voted today to authorize the execution of the lease substantially on the terras proposed by the Maine
Central Railroad Company with the proviso,

are

J. P.

the

the terms of the lease of their road to the
Maine Central Railroad Company. The latter corporation in 1863 leased the road paying six per cent Interest. This lease does
not expire until 1898, but the Maine Central

RUBBER BOOTS,
Shoes and

Stockholders
Authorize
Lease to the Maine Central.

fin

--„
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NO RIPPING REQUIRED.
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Secure

motion was carried 86 to 42, but Mr. Kilgore
raised the point of no quorum, thus eliciting
the remark of “That sounds natural from

Tins powder uever varies. A marvel ot purity
oreuglli and wliolesomeness. More economical
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
c
mpctttkm with tbe multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
e
s.
Royal Baking Powdkk Co.. 106 Wall

Plush Garments Steamed Whole!

Express orders will

Kill

Absolutely

s

~—

Effort to

Washington, Dec. 4.—During the closing
days of the last session Mr. Diugley, of
Maine, succeeded in having made a special
order for today in the House, the bill for the
erection of a monument to Major General
Henry Knox, at Thomaston, Me., but subsequently Mr. Kilgore, of Texas, entered a
motion to reconsider the vote by which the
order was made. Mr. Diugley today called
up the motion and moved to lay it on the
table. Mr. Kilgore opposed, declaring there
was no warrant in the constitution for the
appropriation of $25,000, as proposed by this

Strictly Pure

P- SQUIRE

First

Memorial at Thomaston.

SQUIRE’S

>!9J,N

Oingley’s

in the

the Session.

Cincinnati, Bee. 4.—Excitement about
the White Caps in Southern Ohio continues.
An effort is being made to draw colored children out of the schools. Some of the chtldr. u were forcibly ejected, aud their
parents

went before the grand jury and
gave testirnony. Since then, the houses of these colored people have been assailed after nightfall with stones, windows and doors being
broken down. In some places colored children are guarded to and irom school.
An

unwholesome feeling pervades the neighborhood.

one

rains

ate

adjourned.

Mr. McDonald, of Minnesota, today
presented a petition iu the House of citizens of
North Dakota for the immediate admission
into the union of North Dakota and Montana, and for constitutional conventions in
North Dakota, Washington Territory and
New Mexico; referred to the committee on
territories, Mr. McKae introduced a bill to
allow persons who have relinquished their
homestead entries to make anotlier entry
At ils meeting this morning the Senate
nuance committee
biieliy considered the
taritt bill, whicli Mr. Allison announced yesteidayhe would call up today. The committee also informally had under consideration Mr. Sherman’s bill to declare unlawful
trusts and combinations In the restraint of
trade and production, which was reported
with amendments to the Senate in September.

Senator Keagan today introduced bills authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to cause

ticket at the recent election and should be
deposed.
In the eighth assembly district Barney
Bigelin and John E. Broodsley defended
O’Brien and|said it was necessary;to sacrifice
the local Republican interest to save the NaIn their report the sub-comtional ticket.
mittee said O’Brien received $3100 from the
county Democrats, $4050 from Tammany,
and $1700 from Republicans on the congressional ticket. He worked only for Tammany
men however.
A resolution introduced in the police board
this afternoon for the removal of John J.
O’BrieD, chief of the bureau of elections, resulted In a deadlock between the two Democratic and two Republican members, the latter voting against it.

WONDERING AT HIS CHANGE OF FRONT.
Canadians Search for

Light

on

the

Fisheries Question
Understand the President’s Position.

And Fall to

The

Toronto

Clobe

References to

Toronto,

Ont.,

Smiles at the

“a Person.”

Dec.

4.—The

Globe

(Liberal) referring

to President Cleveland’!
message, says: “He does not appear to share

HOW THEY VOTED.

Republicans

Make a Cood

Showing

In Massachusetts Elections.

Boston, Dec. 4.—Nineteen cities of Massachusetts held municipal elections today including the newly created cities of Quincy
and Woburn. In most places several tickets
were in the field but in others, notably
Brockton, Gloucester, Waltham and Taunton tiie present mayors were re-elected without opposition. The results follow:
In Gloucester, Mayor W. W. French was
the only candidate and there were but 17
scattering votes against him. Only four of
the 32 members of the city council are Democrats.
The license vote was yes, 1044; no,
1200. The city voted for license last year.
In Taunton, Mayor R. Ilenry Hail was reelected without opposition, as were also the
citizen candidates for aldermen and councilmen.
The license vote was yes, 1460; no,

Dissensions among Lawrence Democrats
enabled the Republicans to elect their candi-

date for mayor, A. E. Mack, by 1200 pluralAll six aldermen and ail
ity over Bruce.
councilinen are Republicans, although tire
city government has usually been strongly
Democratic. The license vote was yes, 336;
no, 2054. The city voted no license last year.
Fitchburg elected a license ticket for
mayor and alderman, Mayor Eli Culley defeating Fosdick, the temperance candidate
by 244 plurality. The license vote was yes
Iii Fall Itiver, James J. Jackson,
Rep., is
elected mayor by 372 plurality over CoughDem. The aldermen stand six Republican and three Democrats, nnd the common
council 15 Republicans and 12 Democrats.
The license vote stood, yes, 4155; no, 2412.
Tile new city of Quincy elected as its
mayor, Charles H. Porter, Rep.
The city
council stands, 18 Republicans and 5 Democrats.
The license vote was, yes 448; no,
1394.
In Malden, J. F. Wiggiu, Dem., is elected
mayor with practically no opposition and
tile city government is non-partisan. The
license vote was, yes, C13; no, 1808.
Haverhill elects as mayor, Fred G. Richards, Citizen and Labor candidate by 536

Jin,

plurality

over Carleton, Rep.
The
issue was the license question and the aidermen elected favor license.
The license vote

principal

was, yes, 2227; no, 1386.
Last year the city
voted no license.
In Northampton, Jeremiah

Brown, Dem.,

elected mayor over Fay, Rep., by 150
I he board of aldermen is
Republican 4 to 3, and the common council is Democratic. The license vote was yes, 859; no,
was

plurality.

630.

Woburn elected as its first mayor under its
city charter Edward F. Johnson, Rep who

carried every ward defeating Salmon,
Dem.,
by 597 votes. The board of aldermen stands
4 Democrats and 3
and the comRepublicans,
mon council, 7Republicans and 4 Democrats.
In New Bedford, a fusion ticket was elected headed by Walter Clifford for
mayor,
who had 278 plurality over
Ashley, (Independent). The License vote was yes, 1055; no,
1015.
The Democrats of Holyoke captured most
of the municipal offices, Sullivan, Democrat,
being elected mayor by 1,233 plurality over
Wylie, Republican. The Democrats have
at least five of the seven aldermen and 15 out
of 21 councilmen. The license vote was
yes,
2182; no, 876.
In Waltham there was
practically no opposition to the re-election of Mayor II. N.
The city government is Democratic.
fisber.
I he license vote was yes, 1292; no 1009.
In Chelsea, the Republicans elected Arthur
B. Champlin mayor, defeating
Walker, Independent, by 712 votes. The city government is also Republican. The license vote
was yes, 1941; no, 19flS |*st
year the city
voted for no license.
In Springfield, Edward S. Bradford, Republican, was elected mayor by 550 majority.
I lie Republicans elected all of the eight aldermen and 13 of 18 councilmen. The city
goes for license by 1192 majority.
In Newton, H. E. Mann, Republican, received a plurality of 667 over McPherson,
Citizens, for mayor. The city government
is non-partisan. The license vote was yes
353; no, 1523.
in Brockton, Mayor Wade received 3206
votes out of 3689 cast. The city government
is non-partisan. The license vote was, yes.
1720; no, 2026.
In Somerville, Clias. G. Pope,
Republican,
defeaten Weutzer, Citizens, by 881 plurality,
file vote was
strongly fur no license.
Cambridge elected II. H. Gilmore, mayor.
—

ui

ow

license.
Call

for a

1'iuiamy

Forestry

aim

voted

lor

Convention

Bangor.

no
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Senator Sherman’s opinion that the scheme
of unrestricted reciprocity between Canada
and the United States is impracticable but
signifies that reciprocal commercial treatie!
may be found expedient where the Uuited
States has with another country a common
border line that cannot be guarded. Hut hii
expressions in respect to this matter an
vague and guarded. Once more Mr. Cleveland reiterates that the rejected fisheries
treaty was just and honorable to the United
States. With the Democratic party fully
committed to that opinion, the Republicani
can have little difficulty in entering upon s
|»avuv/aiij

vvm

CLEVELAND AND THE PAPERS.
Republican and Democratic Journals
the

Message.

New Yoke, Dec. 4.—The New York Sur
says: "The President’s message means, 1
am right and the country is wrong.
It is at
aimless and inconsequential document.”
The New York Press says: “It is the efforl
of a shallow

demagogue

to create ill

between classes.”
The Tribune says: “It is

anarchy by panderiug
passion.”
up

feeling

attempt to stii
iguoranee and

an

to

The Herald says: “President Cleveland’!
remarks are sensible and well put but hi:
is the voice of one crying in the wilderness.
The people have elected a party which favors
monopolies and combinations and they do nol
care enough about the evil effects of the system to change it.”
i ne i lines says:
l be President has somewhat overstated the cese, but the message
contains an amount of undeniable truth tc
which the country will be compelled to give
attention.”
The World says: “The message is a well
defined, clear, compact, and forcible state

paper.”

What They Said In Chicago.
Chicago, Eec. 4.—The Chicago Herald

(Democratic) says of the message: “There
is not a passage in this important and significant State paper but impresses the country with a sense that Grover Cleveland, as
President, was the right man in the right

place.”
The Times (Democratic) says: “Many mil-

lions of citizens,Ireading this last State papei
Perhaps nothing would now contribute more to
of Mr. Cleveland's, will find themselves
liio growth and
of our State th .n a
prosperity
restoration of its forests. With a rugged soil, reregretting the failure to re-elect him
quiring hard and prolonged labor to flt it for deeply
to the Presidencv.”
treatment by the plow ami the
mowing
machine,
The News (Independent) says: “None but
under a severe climate that gives us short ami
a hide-bound partisan can fail to be aroused
prec.mous summers aid eaily frosts, Maine comto admiration of the man who, in the hour of
petes at a disadvantage with the prairie Stales in
all agricultural productions,
defeat, can still keep his rudder true and
except hay, oats and
introduced a joint resolution proposing an potatoes. Its lack of coal and
iron, its distance
absolutely suppress all personal feeling in
from markets, and its
amendment to the constitution providing
inadequate food supply are his last official utterances.”
serious impediments to the
that the President and Vice President shall
prosecution of all
The Tribune (Kepublican) says:
“The
branches ot mamiiaetuie,
be chosen every fourth year by the direct
except those which its message contains neither new thought nor
own fisheries, forests and
quarries support.
votes of the people.
The bill forbids the
on
It was th» extensive, almost unbroken forest of
suggestions except
the tariff question,
holding of any local or State elections ex- M .inc that first
where the President has In the
attracted enterprising people to
past year
cept for members of Congress on the day set settle It and make It their home,
made a
ft was by marstride
from tariff reform
prodigious
apart for the election of President and Vice keting our forest products, and the shipbuilding to naked,
absolute
free trade. The President
and commerce thus
President.
developed, that our people I- hold and nervy and desires at least one
mainly inquired the wealth which they have exmore round before he will
acknowledge
hi dealing lauds, building roads and rail
pended
Estimates of Interest in Maine.
himself beaten."
roads, dwellings and factories. The unnatural
The Inter Ocean (Republican) says: “The
Washington, Dec. 4.—In the estimates emigration to other States, and the arrest iu the
early growth of our own, must, we tliiuk,
message constrasts sharply with the policy
furnished to Congress by the Secretary of japid
be chiefly attributed to the
adopted a year ago, when the President could
shrinkage and dethe Treasury for next year’s appropriations struction of our forests, and the disastrous effect think of nothing but the tariff. The tariff
this destruction had had upon all the productive
are the following items:
part of his message might have been written
industries of our people.
Manton Marble, Joseph Medill, Henry
however, who have most carefully stud
Lighthouse and Fog Signals—For estab- ledTho.-»e,
problem, do not attribute this shrinkage Watterson, or any other fiee trader accuslishing light and fog signal at Dog Island, andthe
tomed
to think, pen in baud. In fact the
loss of the tree growth to the annual
cutting
Me., near the entrance to the St. Croix river, for sale of merchantable
New York World, Louisville Courier Jou.nal
timber and fuel. They
$15,000; for building a new keeper’s dwell- believe that under such operations,
prudenly con- and Chicago Tribune have said substantially
ing at Bear Island light station. Me., $3,052;
ducted, our forests might, uot only hold their own. the same things as one finds in this message,
for establishing a light and fog
hut actually become, from decade to
on
signal
decade, more over and over again, and they were stale bevaluable. The great ami general loss has come
Great Duck, or Long Island, Me,, $30.000;
fore they spid them the last time.”
about from sweeping flies, carelessly set or not
for establishing a light upon Green Island,
arrested, and from a thriftless managenear the entrance to Burnt Coat
The Standard’s Dictum.
Harbor, promptly
wblcli a wiser public sentiment, deforced
$12,000; for a new steam tender for service ment,
by judicious laws, might have prevented.
Dec. 4.—The London Standard
London,
in the first lighthouse district, $85,000.
it is not yet too late to arrest the
process of deItivers and Harbors—Bayaduce river, 5le.,
says: “President Cleveland’s message might
v stslion; and the restoration of
the
nearly
origicontinuing improvement, $10,000; Kennebec n£l breadth of our arboreal acreage would be so have been more gracious and dignified if he
river, Me., continuing improvement, $75,000; aided by iavorable conditions of climate, as to re- could only have effaced from his recollection
Lubec channel. Me., completing improve- quire but little, if any, sowing of seeds or planting ot young trees. It is believed that two-thirds the unsuccessful election. We did not exment, $25,000; Narragaugus river. Me con- of
the surface of Maine might be devoted permap -ct to find him repeating his original error
tinuing improvement. 810,000; Penobscot nently to the growth of
timber, and that there
river, Me., continuing improvement between
would be ample acreage left for all the cultivation
to show that lie was not ashamed of himBangor and Crosby’s narrows, and between and pasturage the most successful development self
Iteferring to the Sackville matter the
Bucksport and Winterport, $100,000; Saco of agriculture could demand. So, to utilize the Standard
says: “Englishmen can afford to
of square miles of rocky,
hilly and smile at such
river. Me., continuing improvements, $25,- thousandslauds
in our State would promote, and
puerile nonsense and even
swampy
000; harbor at Camden, Me., continuing Im- not
restrict agriculture, by enhancing the prices
Americana
will not pretend to take it in
provement, $10,000; harbor at Portland, M<?-, of these products of our soil and
earnest.
Doubtless Sackville was
which
good
climate,
completing improvement of the harbor, $05,- the lumbermen consume, and
moderating the technically wrong, but Ministers Lowell and
000, and continuing improvement of Back tendencies to long continued by
drouths; It would
Phelps committed themselves in the same
Cove channel $115,000; harbor at Loeklamt,
aid manufacturing by making more
equable the way,
not In the snme degree scores of
Me., continuing
improvement. 875,000; flow of streams that supply their propulsive pow- times though
in their addresses to Englishmen,
er:
aud
It
would
stimulate
breakwa'er from Mt. Desert to Porcupine
commerce and ship
which wo read with much edification anil
Island, Me., continuiugloperations. $100,000; j building
by largely increasing the product of a not
bulky article of exportation, always sure of rethe smallest trace of resentment.”
harbor at Lockport, Me., completing ini
ceiving a remunerative price.
proveinents, 84000; breakwater at mouth of
The undersigned, believing that it is
highly xSaco river, Me.,
completing improvements, pedient to duvet public attention to the urgent I
830,000; harbor at York, Me.,completing im- necessity of doing whatever win* »iwt
■VUSIC AND DRAMA.
enori may ue arne to do,
to prevent and punish
provements, $19,000.
the destruction of woods by the careless
setting
me constitutional Centennial.
LILIAN CARLI. SMITU’B CONCERT.
ot fires, and to encourage the
planting and preservation ol tlmhertrees, respectfully Invite Hielr
A few years ago a young contralto sang in
Washington, Dec. 4.-^A meeting of the fellow citizens
throughout the state, who are intwo of our Portland churches; for some time
board for the promotion of the proposed conterested in the general subject, to meet at Common Council room. In the
City Hall, in Bangor, oil iu one, and then in the other. She was a
stitutional centennial and world’s
exposition Tuesday, the lath of December next, at
2 o’clock
was held here today. Letters or
telegrams ill the afternoon, lor the purpose of discussing the Maine girl, and her father was the propriewere read from
ex-Gov.Claftln, Gov. Ames of question of the forests In their relation to the tor of one of the Old Orchard Beach houses.
Massachusetts, Gov. Beaver of Pennsylva- general industries of the people, of listening to
nia, Gen. Sherman, Mayor Chapman of Port- addresses upon the subject by persons who have She had it good voice, and she knew it, ami
mam- It a special study, and
f deliberalh g upon
determined to cultivate it thoroughly anti
land, Me., Minister Perry Belmont and many
e commending such acts of
legislation as make a name for herself in the musical
others, all promising cooperation. A resolu- and
be deemed necessary to
may
the
encourage
planttion providing for a committee to wait
upon
ing mid preservation of limner trees, and to lesworld. Some of the best judges of good
Congress and urge the passage of the pendsen the dungi r
f their destruction by careless
voices were, from time to time, guests at hei
ing bills providing for the proposed celebrafires or wanton trespass:
tion and exposition was adopted.
father's house, and there were good judge*
H. Hamlin,
Frederic Kobie.
A. Wllson,
George F. Talbot,
also among the congregations who heard hei
£•
Maine Pensions.
H. F. Davis,
Seldeu Connor,
Wm. T. Pearson.
sing. All of these praised her purpose and
C.
W.
Goddard
Washington, Dec. 4,-Pensions were T. W. Carr,
E. H. Elwell,
admired her determinations. Faithfully ha*
granted to Maine people today as follows:
Hug. C- Hamlin,
John Marshall Blown
she studied and devoted herself to her art
N- C. Ayer,
W. L. Putnam,
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Edward Swasey,
and a little while ago. made her debut on the
George Walker,
Charles E. Thurston South Windham.
Levi Bradley,
H. N. Jose,
concert stage with much success. Since ther
A. D. Munson,
increase.
Mark P. Emery,
J. P. Bass,
Albion Little,
Geo. W. Bridges, Sprague's Mills.
she has been honored with engagements it
Frank Hinckley,
W. W. Brown,
Jos. H. Lord, Skowhegan.
oratorio at musical festivals in some of the
J. H. Bowler.
Charles E. Dole,
REISSUE.
Frank Gilman,
J. H. Drummond
most exacting of musical cities with greal
Gott Latip, Waterville.
Jobs Appleton,
William G. Davis,
success, and last night, she favored Portland
Wm. H. McCrlllls,
Ephraim S. Bailey, Patten.
W. J. Libby.
Jacob E. Hodgkins, New Sharon.
E. 8. Coe,
Geo. L. Beal,
at City Hall, bringing herowncompany wltt
John E. Hobbs.
Henry M. Premiss,
ORIGINAL widow’s reissue.
her.
E. C. Burleigh.
Joseph F. Snow,
Anna B., widow of Wm. B. Davis, Augusta.
M. C. Fern aid,
Miss Smith possesses a full, rich sympa
C. B. Burleigh,
F. L Harvey,
H. M. Plalsted,
Maine Inventors.
thetic contralto, of much power. It was ir
John C. Talbot,
N-Dingly, Jr.,
Matter’s "Patria', that it was heard to spec
John K. Ames,
Washington, Dec. 4.—The following K. C. 1 lugree,
James Wood,
James If. Talbot,
lal advantage. She gave the number wltl
Maine patents were granted today:
Daniel Holland,
Wm. C. Holway,
Willard C. Collins, Bucksport, voltaic plaster
E. C. Gates.
so much dignity, line phrasing and breadtt
Jarred O. Pope,
Win. A. Johnson, Bangor, paint vehicle.
Charles F. food,
8. H. Talbot,
of style, and with such dramatic feeling
Nathaniel B. Runnels, Pittsfield, mallet
F. H. lodd Si Sons,
Austin Harris,
Frank R. and A. F. Smith, Houlton, laniern.
Janies Murchie & Sons, Amos L. Allen,
that these qualities added to her pleasing
Henry F. Eaton & Sons, James C. Hewey.
stage presence captivated her audience, wilt
Letter Carriers for Rockland.
J- Murray Hill,
Robert M. Stevens,
S. S. Marble,
insisted on a recall when she gave Sullivan’!
Justin
M.
Dec.
Leovitt,
Washington,
4.—The Postmaster
B. C. Jordan.
Eugene Hale,
Back” in an equally charming
“Looking
General has ordered the establishment of the
A-P Wiswe.1,
Timothy B. Hussey,
manner. An e'egant basket of flowers was
A. L. Prescott,
free delivery system at Rockland, Maine, John D. Hopkins,
Henry M, Hall,
Fred Atwood,
presented to Miss Smith which she graceful
and St. Albans, Vt.
A. M. Hopkins,
JoUu Drew'
ly acknowledged.
Nathaniel Ho bbs,
Mark F. Wentworth
Miss Smith’s company was very
wel
Samuel Buffum.
Wm. J. Hobbs
New York Politics.
chosen and all the performers were artists ol
Calvin L. Hayes.
Geo R. Campbell & Co
Miss
a
Esty
William M. Nash
merit.
possesses
o:
soprano
Sldpey Perhkm
New York, Dec. 4—The Republican couu
John F. Stanley,
Herrick C. Davis
much power and considerable flexibility
S.
Albert
Geo.
after
committee
L.
encored
her
Austin,
Mellen
8be was
tonight adopted the
ty executive
rendering of tin
Arthur E. Forbes,
Geo. M. Atwood
"Qni La Voce” from "PtiWtani,” mid re
report of the sub-committee declaring that J. C. Marble,
Hiram Hubbard.'
with the song “Marguerite.” Misi
sponded
James S. Wright.
John J. O’Brien sold out the local and State
Lufkin showed herself a cornet player of n<
two steel rams and steel cruisers to be constructed, each to be armed witli lour 10-inch
high power rifles, throwing shells charged
with dynamite or other high
explosive, and
also with six pneumatic torpedo throwers
capable of throwing a torpedo two miles,
the cost of each not to exceed 8750,000.
Itepreseutative Stone, of Kentucky, today

by

letto" and

was

warmly applauded.

The concert may be set down as a decided
This was the programme:
Piano 8oio, “Concert Valse,” ..Wienianski
Mr. Hopper.
) (a) “HtilleHicberbe.lt.".Franz
Songs, } (b) “MargrelhamThore,”.Jensen
) (c) “Welgeulied.”.lliabms
Mr. Kicketson.
Aria. “Qui la Voce,” (Puritan:).Bellini
success.

Hong—“Marguerite”.
Miss Esty.
Aria, “Patria,”.Mattel
Heard
a
Voice
Song—“I
Long Years Ago"....

Miss Smith.
Cornet Solo, “Busslan Fantasie,”..i.Levy
Miss Lufkin.

Aria, “Surge

la

Fausta,”...Handel

Mr. Whitney.
Duett—Selected..
Misses Esly and Smith.
Piano Solo, “Bigoletto,".Liszt
Mr.

iuvihivu

with that which the Senate so recklessly
threw out. The most remarkable feature ol
that portion of the message which deals witt
the fisheries questions and
perhaps of the
whole message, is Mr. Cleveland’s repetitior
of his former statement that in his opinion
the draft of the treaty of February last sup
plied a satisfactory, practical and final ad
justment upon a basis honorable and just tc
noth parties of the difficult and vexed ques
tion to which it related.
Notwithstanding
that the President thus avows that bis opin
ion of the treaty is not changed, we find ic
the message no reasonable explanation ol
his recent remarkable change of policy as
shown in his demand for increased retalia
tory powers. On the contrary, the Btate
ment is reported that in no case in whict
complaint has been made of unfriendly 01
unlawful treatment of American fishing vessels hy Canadian authorities, the lattei
failed to make
prompt and satisfactory
reparation. It is impossible to read withou
a smile the reference to the Sackville epl
sode. The vials of the President’s wratl
are poured out upon the luckless diplomatic
who is described in withering terms as
•person’ and whose punishment for hit
fa uxpaa may now, therefore, be regarded a:
complete. Among other matters in the mes
sage of interest to Canada are the reference)
to the Behring Sea fisheries question, ol
determining the boundary between Alaskt
and British Columbia and the wreckinj
Reference to commercial treatie:
question.
with contiguous countries Is also of somt
interest to us.”
The Empire (Ministerialist) says: "President Cleveland seems more inclined to make
another attempt to secure the use of oui
fisheries, our territory and our railways
aiming in fact at getting everything possible
from Canada while yielding little in returr
and retaining their own freedom of actioi
rather than showing any greatMispositlor
for friendly equality. The President speak:
of his last messages to Congress, but give:
no explanations of their frequent contradictions, seeming to regard it as superlluous
The message has much to say of ‘the unpar
douable conduct of Lord Sackville,’ bul
there is not one word of regret for the dirty
fraud committed by a United States citizen
which provoked the indiscretion.”

on

ability and tier technique In her piayng of Levy's fantasia ou the ltussian National hymn, was balanced by her pure tone
and sympathetic rendering of her encore selections.
As for the gentlemen, Mr. Whitney was a
special delight. His full, sonorous, mellow
bass, his pure intonation and Intelligent
style was admirably adapted to the grand
Handelian aria “Surge in Fausta,’’ and later
on In Miles’ “Tallyho.”
He received a vigorous encore.
Mr. Kicketson has a good
tenor voice and sang his cluster of German
songs with true warmth and feeling and still
later pleased exceedingly with “My Pretty
Jane.
Mr. Hopper, fn addition to the labors of accompanist, showed his skill as a
pianist by his rendering of Wlenlanski’s
'‘Concert False,” and the solo from "ltitjo-

UNCLE SAM'S STRONG BOX.

mean

Rnn„
»°ngs,

I (»)

Hooper.

On the Walls of Salamanca.. Whiting

j '(fc) My rretty Jane.Bishop

Kicketson.
Ball id, “Lady of the Lea,”.Smart
Miss Smith.
Song, “Swiss Echo.”.Eckert
Mr.

Miss Esty.
Song, “Tally Ho,”.Miles
Mr. Whitney.
Cornet Solo, "Serenade,”..

Miss Lufkin.
Quartette. Verdi
Miss Esty. Miss Smith, Mr. Kicketson ami Mr.

Wnitney.

JIUIUUA

UltAMAllt CO*

Last night the Moulton Dramatic Co. appeared at Portland Theatre in “Life in the
Metropolis,” or the dark sides of a city.
The play, as may be imagined from the
title, deals with counterfeiters, detectives
and all that genius. Mr. Jay Hunt in “a
character known as Feathers,” was good
and he was well supported. The evening
ended with a comical trifle entitled “A Terrible Catastrophe,” in which Mr' Hunt was
very funny as the doctor. Tonight the inter-

esting

drama cf the “Colleen Bawn” will be

presented.
LADIES’ CONCERT.
the Stockbridge Course, the
Swedish Ladies will sing, assisted by Mr.
Phelan, the humorist. These ladies come
very highly recommended and will be greeted
with pleasure. Tickets can be obtained at
SWEDISH

Tonight, in

Stockbridge’s.

FIRST REGIMENT RAND

CONCERT.

The smallest professional cornet player in
New England is Master Dana Holt, of Boston, formerly of Dixheld, Me., who will appear at the coming concert of the First Regiment band. He is under fifteen and Yery
small for bis years. With him the cornet is
a plaything and a joy forever.
He comes of
a musical family and was born in Dixfield.
He is but little bigger than his cornet. His
tones are as large as a man’s however. He
has been studying with some eminent performers, among them Henry C. Brown, of
Boston. Few young musicians are attracting so much attention as Master Holt.
The sale of reserved seats will open at

Stockbridge’s

tomorrow morning. Holders
of admission tickets can exchange for coupon
tickets without extra charge.
Y. M. C. A. COURSE

ENTERTAINMENT.

The 3d number in the entertainment course
of the Young Men’s Christian Association
will be given in City Hall next Friday evening, Dec. 9th, when the Harvard Male Quartette will sing their delightful songs and
Miss Jessie Eldridge, the popular dramatic
reader will, for the first time, favor a Portland audience with her presence.
The Beal Case.

L. T. Carleton, Esq., county attorney lor
Kennebec county, telegraphs denying story
that Mr. McManus, the druggist, who testified that Charles Beal of Clinton, convicted
of murdering his father, bought poison of
him, has discovered that he made a mistake.
Mr. Carleton says that Mr. McManus denies
the report absolutely.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
BOSTON A

MAINE.

The financial report of tfie Massachusetts
Kailroad Commission for the 12 months ending September 30, 1888, of the Boston &

Maine is as follows:
Total Income. $ 13,110,798
Total expense (Inc. taxes).
9,253,843
Net iucome.
3,867.264
Rentals.
2,862,901
Intel est.
376,863
Dividends declared.
700,000
Deficit for year.
81,610
8urplus Sept. 30.
1,777,949
New construction.
206,713
Earnings passenger department_
7,623.949
Eari iilfs freight department.
6,7oO,568
Other iucome.
375,010
Total passeugeis, No.
26,639,621
Passenger mileage. 835,102,183
Freight, total tons.
6,069,830
Freight, total mileage. 291,659,747
Road operated, miles.
1,209
Fates per mile.
1,937
Freight per mile.
1,956
16
Passeugeis killed.

Passengers injured.
Employes killed
Employes injured.

68
18
106
67

Others killed.
Others Injured.
47
It is impossible to make a comparison with
last year’s statement that will be of value
owing to tlie fact that the operations of the
Boston & Lowell were then conducted separately and other changes in the operating
mileage have been made.
The most surprising fact connected with
the statement is the large increase of the
improvement account from 82,005,000 Sept.
30,1887, to §3,283,000 Sept. 30, 1888, an increase Of 81,200,000.
BALANCE SHEET SEPT. 30, (BOSTON & MAINE

ONLY.)

Assets.
1888.
1887.
Cost of road.$ 9,020,938 $ 9.620,938
Cost of equipment.
1,308.180
1,308,180
Lands in Dover and Old
Orchard
14,133
14,182
Lands in Portland.
16,467
16,468
Lands in 8aco.
15.000
15,000
Lands in Somerville.
6,850
5,850
Stock of Dover and Wln263,144
263,144
nipiseogee Kailroad...
Stock of Portland &
Rochester Kailroad...
300,000
839,541
Stock and bonds of Newburyport Railroad.
302,694
3(3,494
Stock aad accounts of
Danvers Kailroad.
27,445
27,430
Stock of Orchard Beach
Railroad.
49,625
49,625
Bonds of Danvers Kailroad.
12 >,000
125,000
Steiner Mt. Washington
and wharves.
69.260
69,260
Stock
Portland & Ogdeusburg Kailroad—
148,239
Total permanent Investments. 12,263,775 12,067.061
Cash.
161,749
248,643
Bills receivable.
210,710
296,700
Due from agents and
558,460
companies. 1,462,083
Materials and supplies..
1,495,524
841.792
Sinking hill,1.
128,076
111,484
Debit balances.
663.175
179,411
InilllTiVS'intMlt

BPPftlllitg
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Total cash assets.

7,304,069
4.341,687
Total assets. 19,668,444 1«,208.649
IAabilites.
Capital stock. $ 7,000,000 * 7.000,000
Funded debt.
6,673,000
6,000,000
Unfunded debt.
4.989,419
3,499,648
Profit and loss balance..
1,777,950
1,790,001

Improvement

account

fund.
128,075
Total .labilities. 19,568,444 16,208,649
General Manager Furber has issued geuer
al orders to all of tbe conductors on all divisions of his road not to accept coupons detached from the ten aud one hundred ride
tickets unless they correspond with the number on the cover. The company has also notified the passengers that no one except the
conductor shall tear the coupons off.
11UMF0KD FALLS A

Ul'C KFIELI).

The annual reports of the Rumford Falls
& Uui kfield Railroad Company for the year
ending September 30, 1888, have been printed in pamphlet form.and will be presented at
the annual meeting of the stockholders in
this city today. Treasurer R. C. Bradford’s
report contains the following:

1887._

1888.

*44.577.41 Totalinconie... *47,121.73
33,188.32 Total expanses.
36.381.69
11,389.09 Net Income.
11,840.04
10.682.43 luterest on bonds.
10,663.00
3.224.04
3,674.03
boating debt
2,417.38 Balance deficit.
2,296.99
Fer cent, operating ex74.45
74.87
penses to earulngs..
Tbe superintendent states that the road
bed has been improved by raising and wid
ening in limit; places, especially on Uebron
and Bungerntuck meadows.
The general
condition of the property of tbe company as
a whole bas been improved during the year.
Seven thousand and twenty-one ties were
laid last year and not over 5,000 will be required the coraiug season. One hundred and
eighty tons of new steel rails have been laid
the last year, leaving on tbe main line twenty and one-balf miles of steel and six and
one-half of iron. Four miles of the latter
are in good condition.
The rolling stock now consists of three locomotives, four passenger cars, one combination mail, baggage and smoker, one freight
saloon, eighteen box or stock cars, fifty platform cars, two snow plows, sixteen hand nnd
••

push

cars.

Secretary Fairchild’s Report of the
Nation’s Finances.

The

Surplus

and

the

Secretary’s

Ideas on the Subject.
Bond

Purchases-The Question of
Silver

Coinage.

Secretary Fairchild says the revenues of
during the year ending
with June 30,1888, amounted to $379,260,074,
and the ordinary expenses to $259,653,958,
leaving a surplus revenue of $119,612,116.
As compared with the preceding year, the
receipts of the government increased $7,862,797, and the expenditures diminished $8,the United States

378.221. The estimated surplus for the year
1889, under the operation of exiting laws, is

$104,000,000.
The Secretary proceeds

as

follows:

SUVLCS REVENUE.

In the last annual report it was estimated
that the revenues for the year to end June 30,
1888, would exceed the ordinary expenditures,

including the sinking fund, by $113,000,It will be seen from the foregoing statement that such excess was in reality
$119,not

000.

612,116.09, or $6,612,116.09 more than the department estimate. It was also estimated in
the same report that the like surplus for the
fiscal year to end June 30, 1889, would be
Judging from the actual
$104,313,366.64.
expenditures for the first quarter of this fiscal

year, and in the light of receipts and expenditures to the middle of November, it ia probable that this estimate will prove to have been
fairly accurate, and that the surplus will almost exactly equal the predicted sum, a remarkable result since its factors were subject
to all the uncertainties of future revenues and
of expenditures to be authorized by a Congress not yet assembled.
The accumulated surplus on September 29,
1888. was $96,444,846.84; the surplus revenues from that date to June 30, 1889, a» estimated, are $76,366,208.26, making the total
accumulation on June 30, 1889, which could
be used in the purchase of bonds, $171,810,064.09; however, between said September 29
and November 22, $44,399,609.60 has been
paid for bonds; consequently if no more bonds
30 next
were bought between now and June
the surplns would then amount to $127,000,000. Upon the basis of appropriations recommended by the department and upon the assumption that the revenues of the fiscal years
to end June 30, 1889 and 1890, will be equal,
the surplus revenues for the latter fiscal year
will be $101,000,000, which, with the surplus
revenues of this year and the surplus already
accumulated, make a total of $228,000,000,
which might be used during the next nineteen
months in the purchase of the interest bearing
debt, and which ought to be used for that purpose, unless the laws are so changed as to reduce the difference between expenditures and

by nearly that sum.
$188,000,000 of the tour-and-a-half
per cent bonds are now outstanding; they are
payable September 1, 1891. The total amount
revenue

About

of interest which will accrue on them from now
until their maturity is, in round numbers $26,000,000; consequently the present surplus
and the surplus which will probably accrue
before July 1, 1890, will suffice to pay the
principal of those bonds and all the interest
which would accrue upon them should they be
permitted to remain unpaid until their maturity.
The principal of the four per cent bonds is
now
$680,000,000, and the interest which
could accrue upon them until their maturity
in 1907 is about $600,000,000; a calculation
will show that the present surplus revenues, if
continued, would pay before 1900 all of those
four per cent bonds and all of this interest.
Of course all the money which is saved by
purchase of bonds at less than the prinripal
and the interest to accrue but shortens the time
when all the bonds may be paid if the holders
will surrender them.
Wnthinir mnrp ia nperiprl than the furciroinir
statement to show the absolute necessity of a
readjustment of the public revenues at the
earliest possible date.
That it will be necessaay to pay nearly the
whole of the interest which will accrue upon
the public debt if an attempt ia made to invest
the present surplus revenues in it before its
maturity is evident from the fact that even
is paying for the fournow the government
and-a-half per cent bonds a price which realizes only about one-and-a-half per cent annually, and receives but meagre offerings of them
at that price.
To continue taxation with no other use for
its proceeds than such an investment is a cruel
waste of the people's money.
FVRCHASE

OF

BONDS.

last annual report and after the
completion of the sinking fund requirements
for the year ended June 30, 1888, no bonds
were bought until there had been an expreasion of opinion by resolutions in both houses of
Congress, that it was lawful and proper to invest the surplus in bonds at the premium
Under the then
necessary to obtain them.
state of public opinion in many parts of the
country upon this question, both as to its
legality and propriety, it seemed wise to seek
the co-operation of the Congress in this important matter. I am confident that the delay
in the purchase of bonds while waiting tor
Congress to act resulted in no substantial
pecuniary loss to the government. The purchase was resumed under a circular of April 17,
1888, and since that time nearly all the bonds
which have been offered for sale to the government have been bought by it, as will appear
from an inspection of the bond purchase book.
Of course many offerings of bonds have been
declined because the price was thought to be
too high, but finally, almost all of the offered
An exbonds were bought at some price.
ample will show this more clearly. Certain
bonds of a par value of only $326,000 were
offered so often that the offerings aggregated
over
$19,700,000, but they were at last
secured hv the department. Ninety-four millions of i! liars of bonds have been secured
under thi
ircular, and a premium paid for
the
priv i ;e of buying them of about
$18,000,00'; the net rate of interest realized
from this investment is only about two per
cent, and the saving in the total amount of
interest w l.ich would have been paid had the
bonds been allowed to run to maturity, ia
Had taxation been reabout $27,000,000.
duced so as to leave this money with the
people, and if it ia worth in their business 6
per cent per annum, the total value of the
money to them during the term which these
bonds had to run would be about $83,000,000;
thus, there is a resulting loss to the people of
$56,000,000 upon this transaction alone; if
this over taxation is not stopped, and if the
government is forced to continue to be a purchaser of its own bonds at the holder's prices,
the loss to the people, as could be shown by a
like calculation must be hundreds of millions
of dollars.
Since the

recomI cannot too strongly repeat my
mendation of last year to reduce taxation, Bnd
too
sudden disas far as posssble, without
turbance of existing interests, to make this
reduction in customs taxation, to the end that
the people may get the greatest possible benefit
from the reduction.
Besides the vexed economic question as to
whether a country can make itself prosperous
by a tariff; whether it can increase the relatitve
average comfort of its whole people by diverting a portion of its labor and capital from the
mployments which could be most profitably
followed under natural conditions, thereby
making certain of the necessaries of life more
costly than they would be otherwise, there is
be asked,
a higher moral question which may
and that is, can a government be kept pure
and free which, through the agency of its laws,
offers vast pecuniary temptation to some kinds
of business?
There are many indications that this question must be answered in the negative. There
are many proofs that large classes of our business men have come to depend for success
upon their manipulating governmental agencies rather than upon industry, intelligence,
and honorable competition.
Is it not possible that eagerness for the
money which men assume comes to them only
through government, may lead them to use an
ever growing proportion of their gains to possess and influence the supposed source of their
wealth ?
And will not the endeavor to make men rich
soon become the chief function of our government? Is not this already the case? If these
dangers exist, if they are not overestimated, and
they do exist and are not overestimated, then
can it be doubted that the true wrlfare of our
people calls for the rescue of the government
from them as speedily as may be?
This can only be done by severing government from private business; steps should at
at once be taken in that direction, alwa;. -,
however, let me repeat, bearing in mind interests which have become established under
present laws; to the end that they may not
suffer unduly while beneficent reforms are
made.
stlVER COlKiGE.

ownership of silver by the government
again was largely decreased, in spite of the inThe

of the total stock of silver dollars in the
country, by the coinage of 16 months. During
the past few years the decrease of circulation
caused by the cancellation of national-bank
crease

and by the deposit of money with the
treasurer by the banks to redeem their notes
when presented for that purpose has been but
little exceeded by the increased circulation of
silver certificates and of standard silver dollars;
thus silver seems to have filled the vacuum
caused by the retirement of national-bank circulation. The circulating medium in small
denominations has been largely converted into
silver certificates. And, finally, business has
largely increased in the South and in portions
of the country where there are few banking
facilities. All of these causes have co-operated
to postpone any evil effects which might arise
from a continued and excessivt coinage of the
silver dollar; but the danger still exists, and
should be guarded against. This can be done
by the adoption of the recommendation of my
last report, viz., by fixing the maximum of
silver which shall belong to the government,
and by providing that when it was exceeded by
$4,000,000, the purchase of silver bullion
should cease until the amount owned by the
government should be again reduced, to such
maximum, or by cancelling United States
notes to the amount of the excess over the
maximum, provided the government held the
notes; if not. then by ceasing the purchase of
bullion. Such plan, if adopted, would provide a safety valve which would be self-operative, and would aasure the country against any
possible danger from silver; for as soon as it
exceeded the amount which could be absorbed
in the business of the country, it would begin
to How into the treasury in payment of taxes,
and would be there held until business called
for it, and when the government's ownership
fell below the maximum, the purchase of the
bullion would again begin.
Thus the country's business demand would
notes

regulate the country’s silver circulation, and
there would be little danger of depreciation in
the value of the silver dollar as compared with
the gold dollar. 1 venture to predict that if
some such safeguard
it not adopted and if
thereby

the silver dollar is
suffered
at
time to lose a part of its purchasing powthe
that
will
er,
demand the actual
people
stoppage of the silver bullion purchase, and
the
use
the
furthermore,
by
government of the
whole or a portion of the silver coinage profits
for the redemption of the silver dollars which
are held by them.
It is to be hoped that before
such crisis is reached the nations of the world
will have agreed upon some standard of bimetalism which will forever maintain a fixed ratio
between gold and silver, but in the meantime
there is no occasion to burden ourselves
with a stock of silver which max h* trnnhl*.
some

some.
COIN CERTIFICATES.

The system of coin circulation by

means of
certificates has certain conveniences and adis
but
it
a
form
of
vantages,
coatly
money ; last
year the cost of the $105,000,000 silver certificates issued was about $42 1.C00, and as more
and more of these certificates are converted into
smaller denominations this cost is likely to
increase. There are also certain dangers con-

nected with it; for example, in time of war,
the possession by the government of such vest

of the precious metals might prove emand at a time when the government
was in financial need the
temptation to spend
the coin held against outstanding certificates
might prove too strong. The losa by the
sbrasion of the coin, if it was in circulation,
would not equal the cost of the certificates; on
the whole I think it may be said that the currency of the country would be more safe and
more
economical if the coin were in actual
circulation instead of being held by the government on pledge against outstanding certifications, as is now the case. But whatever
may be thought about the wisdom of the
certificate system, there can be no doubt that
with it the further coinage of gold and silver,
except subsidary coin, is not necessary or wise.
Far more gold and silver coins are now in the
possession of the government than probably
ever will be needed for the
redemption of
certificates.
Further accumulation
of the
metals should be only in the form of
precious
which
can
be kept more safely and
bullion,
counted more easily than the coin. It this
stores

barrassing,

suggestion was adopted all but one of our
might be closed, and large useless expense be saved annually. I earnestly call the
attention of the Congress to this subject.

mints

NON-FARTISAX CIVIL SERVIC1.

Almost all of the subordinate service of this
department is now appointed under the civil
service system of rules. But also five important branches of the treasury department are in
a large measure removed from
political influences, and yet are not under what is technically known as the civil service system. They are
tbe coast and geodetic survey, life-saving service, the revenue marine, the marine hospital
service, and the lighthouse service. Much has
been gained in this regard in all of these
branches, particularly the latter, during the
past three years and if their administration
continues to be conducted in the present spirit
it will be of benefit to the country. If the
customs and internal revenue service*
were
amalgamated into one service and then made
strictly non-partisan like the revenue-marine,
it could be freed from its local character and
made a general service, so that a peculiarly efficient collector, appraiser, or other officer,
could be sent to a port where hi* services were
specially needed; and the location of these
officers might be changed from time to time,
thus providing an efficient check upon each
other. Such a system, if adopted, would in
my
judgment promote efficiency and economy. It
has been tried to a small extent during the past
jrcor
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PERILS

OF

WAR IN

THE

SOUOAN

Furnish Randolph Churchill licuu
for a Nearly Successful Attack.
Oovsrnment Taken Unawares
Narrowly Escapes Defeat

The

On

Motion

a

to

Adjourn

Debate to

Consider African Affairs.

London, Dec. A—In tbe Commons this
evening, Lord Randolph Churchill moved to
adjourn debate aDd discuss the sending of
troops to Suaklm. Within a few days a battle would be fought, probably a desperate
one,between the British and Egyptian troops
and the Arab tribes.
For what er.d were a
mere handful of British soldiers exposed to
the risk of an encounter with tbe Sudanese?
He implored the House to prevent renewed
slaughter In the Soudan and save the lives of
soldiers being uselessly sacrificed.
M.

US_I__

fcl_......

§

ttr_

tk.i

Lord Randolph spoke without knowledge.
The government’s action was based upon
full information.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt supported
Churchill, saying the latter's motion was
amply justified by the gravity of the situation.
The motion was rejected. 331 to 189.
On the resumption of debate on the Irish
question, speeches attacking the government
wore made by Messrs. O’Brien, T. P. O’Connor and Harrington.
Mr. Ellis’s motion to
reduce the Irish estimates was rejected, 233

to 181.
In the House of Lords, on the second read
log of the bill providing for the extension of
the land purchase act, Earl Spencer Introduced an amendment and made a speech, in
which he attacked the salient features of the
bill. His amendment was defeated without

division.

RANDOLPH’S BOMBSHELL.
The

Government Very

Nearly

Sur-

prised and Defeated.
London, Dee. 4.—Lord Randolph Churchill’s challenge of the policy of the government In Egypt In the Commons tonight, was
a surprise to the Conservatives, and nearly
caused the government a serious defeat.
They had no intimation that Lord Randolph
intended to move to adjourn debate in order
to censure the government for the Suaklm
expedition.
Daring the debate, messengers
were sent in all diiectlons to drum up absent Conservative members.
At one time
tire government whips, seeing the opposition
was growing In force, despaired of the result. The Liberals were alive to the numerical weakness of the ministerial supporters,
and sought to cut short the discussion in order to have an early division.
The government, however, succeeded in postponing the
division until their benches began to show a
majority. The conduct of Lord Randolph
was severely censured by the Conservatives.
All of the Uladstonians and Parnell ites
and four Conservatives supported Lord Randolph’s motion, while several Conservatives
abstained from voting.
Lord Uartlngton
and 27 dissidents supported the government.
HIGH TIDES IN THE DOMINION.
Wharves and Buildings Flooded and
Dvkea

Broken.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 4.— Although there
were no heavy winds, the tide In SL John
harbor today was the highest known tor ten
years. In some places the water rose fully
30 feet, submerging the wharves and covering the floors of the warehouses on Merritt’s
and Walker's wharves Reports from Moncton state the tide there is the highest known
for years. Buctouche and Moncton stations
were surrounded by water and the track
washed out in several places.
Halijtax, N. S., Dec. 4.—The tides in the
Bay of Fundv have been exceedingly high
the past few days.
Dykes in the vicinity of
Wolfvllle are broken and overflowed.
One of the Boysthe re-assembling of
the Parnell Commission today, a witness
named O’Connor testified that two men,

I.onlkjn, Dec. 4.—On

named Geo ge Teviss and John C. Connell,
him to Join the Inner circle |of the
League, saying It was a fine thing to be a soldier of Parnell’s and that he woold get a little pay lor doing almost nothing. The circle
which he joined was known as "The Boys.’*
Witness took pait in moonlight expeditions
of "The Boys,” carrying guns and revolvers.

induced

Timothy Horan, secretary of a branch of
the League, paid witness and some others
six shillings each on the occasion of one outrage. Timothy Harrington promised to pay
the witness and others their own price If
they could seeure the election of one McSweeny, a member of the League, as poor
law guardian.
He Instructed them not to
kill voters, but only to frighten them greatly
and compel them to sign voting papers.
Those who refused were coerced and compelled to sign. Mr. Harrington paid the witness seven shillings.
All the members of
the inner circle belonged to the League.
Membership In the League was essential to
membership In "The Boys.’’
Foreign Notes.
Two workmen were fatally hurt by the
falling of a wall of a burned factory In London, Ont., yesterday, and 13 others injured.
Mail advices from the west coast of Africa
currency to a rumor prevalent at Boung

fiveis the upper

rom
Niger, that Henry M. Stanproceeding at the back of the great oil
rivers under the British flag.
The natives

ley

CUARDEO THE BALLOT BOX.

are

friendly.

An Episode of the Ejection In Missis*

slppl.

GENERAL NEWS.

Washington, Dec. 4.-Gen. Chalmers, of
Mississippi, is here to arrange for the taking
of testimony preparatory to making a contest before the Uouse of Representatives for
his seat in Congress, to which ho was
elected,

The epidemic of yellow fever at Gainesville, Fla., is declared to be over.
The switchmen's strike In Indianapolis Is

the certificate to which

given
Democratic opponent. The story that Gen.
Chalmers tells of that election when reduced to legal form, will be a startling presentation of the methods by which while
men maintain their political supremacy in
tho Southern States. Among the occurrences described by Gen. Chalmers these may be
of interest:
It is the custom at these Southern polling
precincts for the election officers, all of
whom are almost Invariably Democratic, to
take the ballot boxes to their private homes
wlten they dine in the middle of the day.
The private house Is regarded as the castle
of these election inspectors, and it Is a castle
Into the knavery of which the outside public
is never permitted to inquire. These ballot
boxes which are taken Into these private
houses at noon filled with Republican ballots
are generally brought out from them after
dinner without the Republican ballots
In
the precinct in Gen. Chalmers’s district, to
which allusion is now made, the ballot box
on November 0 last had quite a different experience. At that precinct Gen. Chalmers
succeeded in securing some very resolute
white men to keep watch about the polls.
was

to

his

Republicans entered in a book which
they kept the name of every Republican who
These

voted for General Chalmers, ami as each
cast his ballot In the box his i.ame was
checked off. Those books have been carefully preserved. In one precinct where this
practice was followed the books show that
•J30 votes were cast for General Chalmers, of
which a very considerable number
were
polled by white men. When the box in that
man

nrMMnnt.

wan

nni>npfl

hnur**vor

th«* oluptinn

officers returned only seven votes for General Chalmers. One of the features of the
contest of General Chalmers (or his seat will
be the affidavits of the 250 Republicans who
voted at that poll, that their ballots were
placed in that oallot box at tbe proper time;
that they were lawful voters duly registered,
and the gentlemen who kept tally will present their check list In proof. In that precinct, and In fact in most of the precincts, no
Republican officers were permitted, what
ever the State law may provide to the contrary. But this sort of thing did not happen
with the
particular ballot box at which one
dare-devil ex-Confederate soldier was Gen.
Chalmers’s witness. When the hour of noon
came the election officers started, according
to their custom, for dinner to a private house
and prepared to take the box with them.
This old Confederate soldier stepped up, and
tappiog the box with his hand, said: ''This
box dines today at the hotel.”
The election
officers did not venture to make any objection. The box was taken to the hotel, and
the ex-Confederate watcher announced that
he should dine with the election officers beside the box. The election officers proceeded
to dispose of the box by placing it under the
table. The ex-Confederate tapped the box
again and said. "This box shall have a chair
The box was
at the table between us.”
placed oo a choir between Gen. Chalmers's
volunteer Inspector and the election officers,
and It was Dot lost sight of until the time
came for the count to begin, and when the
votes were counted there the result showed
that that county gave Harrison and Morton
a majority.
It was, perbaps.tbe only county
in Mississippi where tbe electoral vete was
honestly counted. The gentleman who tele
graphed to Gen. Harrison the announcement
that that county was for him was Gen. Chalmers’s courageous ex-Confederate watcher.

declared off.

There was one new case and no deaths in
Jacksonville yesterday.
Witberill, the outlaw, was shot by a mob
which broke into the jail at Canon City,
Col., Monday night, and then hanged
Major General Ayres, U. S. A died at
Fort Hamilton. N. Y., yesterday, aged 62
years.

General Harrison is going to take a two
days’ rest, and will spend the time In a
grouse

shooting expedition.

Three train men were killed by a collision
between freight trains on the Grand Trunk
near Niagara Falls, Monday morning.
James O’Neil, of Haverhill. Mass., went
home drunk last night and shot his wife four
times.
O’Neil was
She will probably die.
..as

The latest from Hayti is that Legitime
hopes to secure the recognition of his government by removing Minister Preston and
aud Consul Bislett, at New York, and appointing two of his followers.
T he case of the directors of the Bostou,
Concord & Montreal against the Boston Jk
Maine will be argued at Concord next Tuesday. The directors sue to recover possession
of their road.
William F. Detsraan, one of the captors of
Jefferson Davis, has sued the government
for tm Ills share of the reward, tie claims
that he lost the draft sent him at the time,
and the money was never paid.
Yesterday was lively In the New York coffee exchange. Brasilian advices weie that
the crop was 28 per cent short, while the
stock of the world is a million bags below
The market closed from 1
last year’s total.
to 1} cents a pound higher than the opening

figures.

As the fast mall train on the New York
Central passed through Uerkluier. N. Y..

two girls were discoverthe track in great danger.
Flagman
their
peril, rushed to their
Waiver, seeing
rescue and succeeded In saving them.but was
himself crushed to death.
The story that Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland are
planning to go abroad upon a long tour after
they leave the White House, Is pronounced
by those supposed to know‘‘a eleaoeut fake.”
It is rumored, however, that Mr. Cleveland
may establish his home in New Jersey, and
this perhaps gave rise to the report that lie
would visit foreign parts.
A despatch from Charleston, W. Va, says
that the recount In Jefferson county is comft shows that Anderson,
Demopleted.
crat for Congress from the third district,
gained 23 votes Id Charleston, which elects
him by 17. Fleming. Democratic candidate
for Governor, gained 28 votes.
This will. It
D believed, give the Democrats the governor

yesterday morning,

ed

on

also.

The New York Bun yesterday morning devoted half a page to a recital of the wrongs
of the helpless Aleuts of Alaska, who, it is
claimed, are at the mercy of the agents of
the monopoly known as the Alaska Commercial Company, which company, under the
lease from the government of the United
Btates, controls a large part of the coasts and
islands of that Territory.
In the big storm of last week the schooner
A. B. Brooks, which was wrecked off Gloucester, drifted into Boston harbor and was
Borne of the in
beached at Deer Island.
mates of the bouse of industry on the Island,
won were detailed to watch the wreck, discovered a barrel of whiskey on board They
raptured that whiskey, and on the afternoon
of f banksglviDg day treated the other prisoners.
Altar the Inmates were all glorious
Iv full the oPer-i discovered the half empty

barrel.
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OX course the recount In West Virginia
elects Fleming, the Democratic candidate for
governor. That’s what it was for.
It will be a wise

thing

for

Mr. Cleveland

to go abroad after his term expires. Looked
at from a distance the country may not appear so gloomy to him.

After reading the President's lugubrious
message one wonders why he did not appoint
a day of fasting and prayer instead of a day

of thanksgiving apd praise.
Mr. Cleveland is ungrateful. The Sugar
Trust and the Standard Oil Trust pooled in
big money to help elect him, and millionaire
Bryce, millionaire Scott and millionaire Barnum all with coats off pursued the rainbow
in bis behalf, and yet in his message he
treats monopolies and.millionaires as public
enemies.

President Cleveland is uientioued as a possible Senator from New Jersey. But Gov.
Leon Abbett is likely to have something to
say about that. He now has the pole, with
every indication of getting there. If Mr.
Cleveland’s friends undertake to domicile
him in Orange and run him into the Senate a
great row is assured.

beginning of its career the Republican party declared slavery and
polygamy
"twin relics of barbarism.” Slavery went
At the

years ago, and since then the lines have been
tightening up around polygamy until President Cleveland Is able to announce in his
message that "polygamy within the United
States is virtually at au end.”

The Halcyon Past.
It is natural and easy to turn to the halcyon days of the past to find the models of
both virtue and happiness. That, as a general rule, it is true that people in the past

tracting

it.

In an obituary notice of a venerable woman
who died in Portland a few days ago It was
related that about 1820 she terrified the town
by chargiug 62J cents a day for dressmaking.

Her price

considered so exorbitant that
there was a great outcry against her. This
was in those good old days when
according
to President Cleveland “the plain people
wrought for the ennoblement aud dignity of
man.” In these degenerate days neither
was

men nor women

content to take their
pay in dignity. They insist upon cash, and
generally get it, and in considerably quantity
too. Perhaps the Portland working man or
woman of today would like a return of the
good old days, but we doubt it.
are

The great Leary raft that broke up off the
coast has proved a blessing instead of a
curse to navigation.
The logs went abroad
over the face of the ocean and are still
floating in large numbers over towards the
strands of Afiica. These logs have been
met by vessels their exact position noted
and forwarded to the hydrographic office at

Washington. All these reports have been
carefully collated and compared, and the result is that the central office can now furnish mariners with a chart showing the
courses of various ocean currents that could
have been obtained in do other wav. Mr.

Leary may not be reconciled to bear the expense of this scientific investigation; out he
ought to pay something for the scare his contrivance gave to those who go upon the
air.

^leveiana s

uerouon

sea.

to civil service

reform,

which was so pronounced four years
ago, appears to have entirely departed. Not
a word can be found on the subject in his
last message to Congress. The relations of
labor and capital, the fisheries, the Sackvllle-

West incident, the surplus, silver coinage,
the Chinese question, our Indian policy, the
navy, the army, the post office, our relations
with foreign powers to the minutest details—
all these are treated in the message, but
one searches
in vain through the 15,000
words which the message contains for eveu
a slight recognition of that old time devotion
to the great reform which drew the Mugwumps to bis standard four years ago. This
however is true. Mr. Cleveland pays scarcely less attention to the reform in his message than he has been paying to it in his

administration for

a

year past.

There is one paragraph in the report of the
Secretary of the Treasury which will receive
the general endorsement of the people of the

East, and that is the paragraph relating to
the coinage of silver. The action of Congress in compelling the government to go on
coining silver dollars month after month
and year after year, without any reference
whatever to the demand for these dollars, is

inexplicable on any economic grounds, and
is only to be explained by the fact that the
people who make a good thing out
of it have been able

to coax and
scare
enough congressmen to prevent the modification of the present law. To be sure up to
the present time the coinago has been productive of no great liaim, but it cannot be

prolonged indefinitely, as the Secretary
points out, without bringing serious disaster.

The present law ought to be modified in accordance with the suggest ions of the Secretary. It is too much to expect however
that it will be. The silver dollar appears
to be enshrined in the heart of the average
congressman.

else.

body

Had

>> dees everyMr. Cleveland's party

been halt as anxious to dispose of the surplus as it was to destroy the protective system the revenues of the government would

long ago have been cut down to the limit of
the expenditures.
But tinurpius lias
really been a secondary q .1 stion with it.
How to destroy the protective tariff,
and
not
how
to
prevent
the
aecumutation of the surplus
has been the
main question and the one to which it has

given
It

its best

by

was

thoughts

no means

and its best

energies.

clear that Mr. Mill’s

bill would remove the surplus, but it was
clear that it would begin the destruction of
the protective tariff, and for that reason the

Democratic congressmen voted for it solidly.
The truth is the free traders of the Democratic party, and they at present are its masters, have been very much less impressed
with the surplus as a source of danger to the
country, than they have been with its useful,
weapon to help destroy the protective system, it has been a part of their policy to foster it, in order to use it for this pur-

ness as

pose.
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“Paine s Celery Compound has been of great
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Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

|^|| LIV©T
Disorders

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

Only

xo

less/'

Elizabeth C.

L

Cents.

I

A LARGE

PURCHASE.

If we were representing to you goods
only 40 inches wide, they would be con-

toil,—

for

Every human being, unless he be a criminal, is to-day equally sure of a recompense
even greater for toil less enacting though
equally steady; while in those days three
millions of human beings were doomed to unceasing toil without any recompense what-

Infants

and

capital
and

were

either avoided

or

restrained,—

Children.

ALL WOOL

well adapted to children that I Castarla cures Colic, Constipation,
I recommend it as superior to anv prescription I 8oar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
1 Kills Woros, p»e» sleep, and promote# diknown to me.”
H. A. Abchbb, M. D.,
111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Q'adl-ftV”

10
oetSdeow&wl yiirrn

and

ing

there is no
them back.

wages,

earthly reason for wishThey were days of low
high prices, human slavery, anti-

quated methods. Life was no sweeter; nor
were politics any purer.
Let the old Democratic days go.
CURRENT COMMENT
WHAT IT EXISTS FOB.

[Leavenworth Times.]
Republicans must not disband or even
stack their arms because tney have won a
victory. They must ever be prepared
or the fight.
The Democrat party, brethis
a tough old sinner and will stand a
ren,
good deal more larruping. Indeed, It is
more than probable that It exists for that

?reat

SILK DEPARTMENT.

SURPLUS STOCK

In this Department

exactly that I Ihollfrhr
them a trial.

as

a

Inst

rpnmt

These goods have been considered good
bargains at our usual low Middle Street

Men’s, Youths' and Children's

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING
lo lie Turned into Money as Soon as Possible.
Owing to the long season of rainy weather I find I am
overstocked and have got to dispose of
the larger part of my goods.
Overcoats equal lo Custom-Made Garments in quality and lit at any
price you want to pay from $10.00 to $38.00.
Suits at equally tow prices, sizes 33 to 44, and from $7.00 to $28.00
every garment a bargain.
Children’s Overcoats and Suits which I shall sell at a liberal reduction from former prices.
Now is the time to seure j onr Heavy Weight Clothing, if you have
not already done so, at a generous discount from the ordinary prices
asked for similar goods elsewhere.

C.

Sold every where. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co Boston, Mass.
ty~8end for “How lo Cure Skin Diseases.”
DIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough,chapped, and
■ *
oily skin prevented by Cuticura soap.

STOPS THE PAIN.
MJt AchingIT Muscles,
Back, Dips,

and

sides, and all Pain, Inflammation, and

WWeakness relieved in our minute
I ■ vbr the I'ulicnm Anti-Mitin PlanThe nrst and only pain subduing plaster.

ter.

2.3

cents.deciS&W&w

KAW CITY LAND CO.,
—

OF

Kansas

TIo.

City,

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
laud f r residential purposes that there Is in or
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated laud
wilhln a radius of 20 miies of the p. O. and was
purchased at a price so low as to insure large
profits. Although not yet prepared to put their
lots upon the market, they have been offered an
advance of 300 per cent on some of them, and
the demand is so great as to guarantee iliat the
can commence paying tegular and
Company
large
dividends within a few months.
A limited amount of ihe capital stock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It is as sale
an investment as auy guaranteed Land Bonds, and
offers the additional advantage of securing to the
stockholders the entire profits of Ihe Investment.
Board of Directors :
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston,
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D.,
Ion, Treas. Five Cent
Boston.
F. II. Goss. Kansas City,
Savings Bank.
C. Edward Carter, BosTreas. Fruit and Prodlice Exchange.
ton, of J. E. Carter &
Co., Bankers.
Ma). Albion P. Pease,
Cltas.W.Whitcomb, Bos- Kansas City, Past A.
ton. Fire Marshall.
A.G.ofG. A. It, DeW. Vinal Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo.
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on application to

THE KAW

CITY

LAM COMPANY,

113 Devonshire ML,
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THE

decl

Practical
is

as

was.

Housekeeper

50 Cent
“
35
25

U

t

WILL CARLE

0\T.

with full page illustration by V.
be found in this grand ChrLt-n. s

.nin

ROSE TERRY CO

begins a new story, **TIIK Y.'i
ANCIENTS," a story of dres;

*|i
I

18

RELIGION.

ALLEN i
LU M t.\
story of

MARY J. HOCiT
story of Social Ambition, Ingun In
continued.
These and many other special r.t'rr..
be found in

our

Candy
“

for

••*...

great Christmas number.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., P.:i!addpi

Silk Warp Hen-

“GUINET" BLACK SILKS.
for
$0.00 quality
“
“

$1.50
1.05
1.00

1.75
1.50
1.05

«

“

“

“

.90

1.00

“

“

.75

I1:®®

muke

we

During this 10 Days’Sale, we shall
show a line line of >apkins and Towels
which in the past have called forth
many favorable comments.

G.f

Mansi

ate & Co.
Underwear;

SnAninltiAc fnr in Hnua

On these goods comments are unnecessary. Please call and examine;
or, if
out o( town, send for samples to

Ian G. Larrabee k Go.

69 Cents Apiece.
Gents’ Grey Mixed Undershirt*,

HIapI

and White Dress Hoods in different
also large and small
widths of stripe;
Plaids, suitable for Combination Salting marked down TO SELL from Our
Csnal Middle Street Low Prices.

cents.
Children'* White Undervewt* and
I’ants at 19 cents.

niAPAs

tii

HOSIERY.
Ladies’

Merino

Hose at 12 1-2

cents

Children’s All Wool Hose at 15
cents.
Gents’
Merino Hose, lluished
seams, firm qnilily and extra value; at lO cents.

$1.50

1.35

Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and
Children at very low |triees for
days’

this lO

LADIES’

Do not hesitate, for at the 9th day you
will not Hod all the new and desirable
! shades in our 50 cent colored.

in all sizes, 4 for 25 cents.

|

all at

An Extra value in Linen Collars for
10 days, 10 cents apiece.
An odd lot of Colored Collars and
Cuffs, 3 for 25 cents.

PLUSHES.
Trinimiugs to match. Dress Hoods
which will be sold regardless or cost.
Remember this is only a 10 Days’ Sale.
We are the Maunfarturers’ Agents for
the Original All Wool Tricots, 30 inches
wide at 29 cents per yard,
The most popular Ueutlemen’s while
Shirts in the market.
Senator at
Bonanza ut
Rcvilo ut

Too many of this lot of 10 cent Handkerchiefs. aud we shall sell them during this Clearance Male at

They

Colored

Bordered

Two for 5 Cents,

CO.

WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY! s

WEWtllUt UPIIM lOLMUS W

PORTLAND 6s
iflafiirliiK Nov. I, ISSN,

“

“

“

“

25

“

is

“

|2

_-

1-211

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
PINEAPPLE CHEESE.

the best $2.00 and $2.50 Ladies’ Kid Button ever
offered in this market. All our higher grade goods
will be reduced from 25 to 50 cents, and on many
Medium Size 75 cents
former Price $1.25
“
“
“
“
lines $1.00 per pair. Misses’, Children’s, Boys’ and
Picnic
35
65
Youths’ goods will be sold with the same reduction.
We have the largest assortment of Men’s Foot
WE HAVE IV STOCK A FRESH LOT OF
Wear to be found in Portland, which we will sell at
such astonishingly low prices that you will part
Neufchatel, Swiss, Edam, Roquefort, Parmesan5 with your money with a smile, feeling that it is betSap Sago, New York. Full Cream,
ter than putting it at interest at 10 per cent. Our
and Vermont Sage Cheese.
famous Waukenphast Congress and Bal., manufactured to sell for $4.00, we shall offer for the
small sum of $3.25. It will pay vou to see them.
This is not buncombe, but business, and any doubts
110V21
eodtf
can be dispelled by calling on

Corner Exchange and Federal Sheets.

WYER GREENE & CO.,

State of Maino Cs, due 1889.
have now only Oxk Ykak more to run to the
importance ol availing themselves of the premium
which can now l»e realized upon them, as a few
mouths hence they will command no premium at
all. We think it is also im|xirtniil to convert the

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and
Misses’ Jackets at less
than Cost to Close.

DECEMBER 3d,
sale of the

closing

we

LM£,J5tS' Miller's"
|/k|IY

We will Open Nov. I.t, a branch Dm. Pulling Mehool. The ilUlilt! aCALK, a perfeet Tailor My.teni ol dress cutting, with all 11s
modem Improvements, Invented by W C. Hood,
of Quincy, III. We measure as the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, including
all kinds ol Children’. Muii>; we have anew
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
benefit our pupils.
After having eighteen years
of experience and using Twelve Different My.tin*, we pronounce Ibis the TOo.i Perfect of

JUllil

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

till I FI)

[>.

ill ILL Fill

(X lUi,

metis

1TAASS.,
Mole

—

—

Proprietor.,

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

AT

in our

Spectacular Minstrels,
Cilmore’s Band,
“Yoeman of the Cuard,”
“II Travatore,”
Kennan, Clee Club,
Wilder, Spanish Students,
and other attractions.

0nly25ete.,3114 cU., 371-2

Woodburv&Moulton

cents per Entertainment.

Blil YOUR TICKETS AT MCI

Cor. Middle and Exchange HU.,
&

dec!_dlw
Y, M. C,
Aa COURSE.

ME.
Utf

6s

Susquehanna

3rd

4s
Par. of Missouri 1st M't’ge Gold
5s
Chic, Ilork Island k Pacific
Gold
4
Co’s
l-2s
Pennsylvania
4s
St. Louis City 30-Year Gold
SALE BY

CITY HALL, FRIDAY EVEN'D. DECEMBER 7. 88.
—

in.,

always made a specialty of elegant and moderate
priced Finger King* for engagements, weddings
or presents of friendship, and can serve you well.
Call and examine. Also WIerre Hutton*., Pin*
and Fur Drop*, Ntud«, 4'ollar Hutton*,
■truerI in. Thimble*,
Spectacle* and Frr
4-la»*e«, Nnpkio Ming*.

SILVER WARE,CLOCKS.

A fine line of .Vlaible Clock., also Celluloid
Toilet and Mbnviog Mela, In Plash or Leather
Cases, and someth ug new for this Christmas,
namely, Crlluloitl luaiintiou Carved Ivory
Has Melirfa, handsomely framed, at reasonable
prices. The largest and best slock of Apeia
Cilnaaea m Maine. Call and see me.

•

•

—

—

dtf 1

||ARM0|l

&

HAVE THE LARGEST

siuts

ASSISTED BY

OGARTET,
—

The Popular Kloou: lonlst and Header.
Admission tuv., Kesei ved seats 36c. Tickets
wltli reserved seat for tb r*-inai.,der of the course
41.00 and #>.50. Reserved seats for balance of
'■nurse to memlM-rs 50 aud 75 cts. Tickets for sals

at Stockbrldge’sdec6d3t

Utf

Gilbert’s Assembly!
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. J.

SURGEON,

tlec3

dtf

PORTLAND THEATRE

2 to 4p. m., 7 to 8

0\K

REED, Ctalrvoyanl

and Botanic

Com m enc im;

Physician.

Monday,

Dec. 3.

MATINEE*

DK.

Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents*
JOHN P. MOULTON’S

DRAMATIC COMPANY,

J. A. HAYDEN,

Supporting the Coming Comedian

STENOGRAPHER
.'UVfeEXCHAXaK ST., Eoktland, Mb.
feblB
dtf

JAY

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
H.KILHV, No.

WEEK,

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

House and Office 399V* Congress St., Portland
Me.
HEED trea’s ill chronic diseases that Heat
Is heir to; ah. .--s that are given up as in
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy
slclaus, 1 will take their case to treat and curl
them. I find that about tour-films m me case,
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at I
distance by letter with their full name audplaci
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 32.00 Ex
animation at the office,? 1.00.
I .nsnltallon tree
Office hours w a. m. to » t>. m.
sepl4tt

HUNT,

Will present the following:
MONDAY*
Hip Van tViaklr.
TI EsDtV.
Life is ihr Mrlrspelk.
%» EON KM DAY,
follrra Rawl.
THURSDAY, Tew Night, ia a Knr Ka.a.
FRIDAY,
Mr Bnl Uirl
.til Him
MrsieCrbM.
WtD.VMDtY,iDalisMl MrHr.lUirL
MATI UDAY, I Haliaee) Kip Van Winkle.
Sale of seats begins Friday, Nov. 30th.
novas
dtd

Exchange street, deal
er In Western mortgages, coupon bonds;
house
rented or sold; small dwellings or tenements ob
tallied; rentals collected; a number of gooi
nov22d4w
agents and canvassers wanted.
93

Post Office.

near

Open Evenings until after Christmas.

—

MISS JESSIE ELDRIDCE,

LAMSON,

177 Middle Street,

THE

HARlAKii MALE

—

NT., WRW YOItli

a.

3rd

—Ar—

prime inventui«»at«.

FOB

ENTERTAINMENT

m.

•

BRANo

First Annual Concert!

—

AT CITY BALI. POBTLAW.

Factory

Monday Evening,

Baker
We

every kind, Our lone experience enables us to famish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
We would call special attention to our
material. A PERFECT KIT is guaranteed in every instance.
use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

10,1888.

Ultra.lions.

Tickets, including reserved sests, 50 cents. For
sale at the usual places, by members of the band
ami al Stockbrldge’s.
decddlw

Co., 38 N. 3d St., the oldIn Philadelphia, estab-

PROF. BROWN,

are

Srience

may uu round

Dec.

First K.'giment Band,
blaster Dunu Holt, Hie Wonderful
Boy Cornellal.
Banjo Soloi*f, Bonder, and other

satisfied from long cxand observation, that the
orse Brand Baker Blankets are
the strongest made. The length
of time a blanket will wear is the
Tried by this
test of its worth.
test they have proved themselves
to be the cheapest.”

of

I’orllmul, Tie,

•

M.W&Ktt

Manfd by Wm. Ayres 4 Sons. PhiladA

—

DEALERS

«UITTIIVRV
ijlrll 1 IlFiUli

IN

—

I III R Is i!
LlflDrn.

PI V l'
I 111 Li

niti/in

110*11

i

JgJejSber

MS,—"

1st.
Altmmgh tile time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feelcalled upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It is very probable that they will soon be discontinued,especially those issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
culars inquire at studio.

eru mins.

Office 322 Commercial St..
7.,
‘L
»*«*«« b l, 4 \ l>
o29eodtr

touim

■

■

Ti

■

m

A

11A

SCHLOTTERBBCK

To

MB
gr

VesseL

m

Portland,

dCm

dispatched nuicktv

dMwatt

Oct.

R&

I

_

For tickets and informAtion anniv

B.

I

H3tith.ess

to

tt*o Tlcke

*mTk 'SNStS
‘•uweat
rates1,1

NEW

JHE

SHORT &

sm.lon

“"‘“‘’iStr1

YEAR

NOW

HAMM,

474 Congress Street.

The

Toy

the Child Likes Best
-IS THE—

”ANCHOR”

Stae

Building Blocks.

Real Stone. Three Color*.

or

Descriptive Catalogue went
post freo on application to

Richter & Co.,
NEW YORK.

310 BROADWAY,

13,1888,_ntftSXf

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL im

ocen

saU5f.cfi0u

nov7

i

Owners, excursionsTo California
now

Portland.

.

514 CoDgrvM Street,

& FOSS’.

need of repairs. All
and
Euanu.teml
a “■1

B30KS FOR

HEARN, Photographer,

Port Clyde Marine Railway has
tbor
TI'IE
in readiness to
oughly rebuilt, aud Is
take out all vessels in
work

SOLE ACENTS.

Those parties who have mycluband discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different

S?!"1.!,“■£. ^‘“Yhe
“r.5“'tt5 fr(^u.eh8‘frd .m'.ores betwce^rmwai!

A full assortment of sixes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wbail
Blven to sawing orders at soulb-

■HU MM MB

ORDER

LOfl.ffl,

H AIN ES,RICHARDSON & CO

bbtr

augi*

The

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We haie on hand a
desirable list of City, Count;, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable tor Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to tare the
holders of the above mentioned Hands
communicate with ns.

“

MB

*

THE ARRAY OF TALEAT:

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

lished 1815, say

k |,l\|
1(11!
I|!|(
1
1
,UV,J M*5'*

,ovl°

—

S<1I LOTTE It BECK A FOSS’.

COURSE TICKETS
including Keserved Sente, $2,00,
$2.AO and $1.00, according to location.

only

Conakd B. Day 4
est Saddlery house

o„

I'nii

8-MigniH Entenamrals-8

2891-

Vie heir to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Ruuds at the present price yield

Albany

Hall.

City

AX

HORSE BLANKET

B

BWSIWH,

Skill!

dtf

Iy4_eodGm-cd

wt«K*ir.xw

enm

Portland, Me.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

A Card for the Holidays!

emu!

Corner Congress mu! Franklin Streets,

298 and 300 Hanover Street,

Wc have taught Imdies that have systems
costing from *15 to *25, and pronounce this Pat
l'atterus cuttoorder.
Mnperior to alll others
Lesson, Book and Scale, including oral instruein
lessons1
basting,
giving each scholar a
lions*
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
for
a
short
time at the t'hud95.00. Stopping
wick KIoiimc*, ICoom 4* First Floor. Medals
awarded In Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs; also Diploma awarded in New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
m.
to
9 p.
9
a.
from
Open
m._decldtw

HOT SODA BEEF TEA
Sf MLOYTEItBFXK \ FOSS’.

Street,

sep2s

LAMSON,the JEWELER, DR. E. 0.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
dtf

Stockbridge
POPULARS

SWAN & BARRETT,
I SO Middle

nov24_dim

WATCHES and JEWELRY

afternoon and eve-

garding such exchange.

Office hours 9 to 11

I have a particularly
ever offered lu Hie State.
l.adie*’ 4-old %%'nlche* ami
hue stock of
C'hnauM selected for the Holiday* at prices to
Conie and make your selections
suit all purses.
early and thus get just what you want. I have

Thursday and Friday

happy

p.

have returned irorn California
nd settled
dowu again in the Aid «i.ad Eaiabliahrd 11
Yen ra ago. Maine is good enough for me, and 1
am going now to give my Maine friends the Beat
Bargain. in

on

—

nings, Dec. 8 and 7. Supper Thursday evening
from 7 to 8 o’clock, followed hy readings and music. Tickets to supper 25 cents; admission afternoons at.d Friday evening free.
dec4d3t

14 Brown St.

In New England, outside of Huston.

important

BROS.

street,

which now have less than Thhe* Ykakh to run,
in order to obtain the present tngn premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
to communicate or coufer with them re-

PHYSICIAN AND

Blank Book

season

TURNER

—

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

price.

will commence the most
in Dress Goods.

New Jerusalem Church
will hold a
Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles and Homemade Confectionery, at their Vestry, New High

MtmilfB** CABIK

One lot of Ladies’ Reduced from
$6.00 to $1.50
“
“
“
“
“
“
Misses’
.00
2.00
Special sale of Seal Plush Cloaks and Cloth Newmarkets
purchased while attending the greatclearing sale of
the manufacturers in Mew York this week.
Also, a lot of fine Shawls purchased at the same time
under

THE LADIES OF THE

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

j

Brown Block. LOPING, gHORT

nov7

FAIR l\ Y. n C. A. HALL,
No. 433 Congress Street, on the Afternoons and
Evenings of Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. S and
8: a v irlety of useful and fancy articles will b«
offered for sale; supper will be served In the evenings and lunch In the afternoons of both days;
supper 28 cents._dec4d3t

which

.JO MAMNir

nov2!)

539 Congress Street,

-WILL HOLD A-

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

I

Society!

Baptist

First

■

—

C. H.

BIG JACKET SALE.

greatly

THE LAIHEM OF THE

that we are tmw prepared to furnish lung City of
Portland fl per r.-nl IhiiuIs in their place (while
the limited supply which we have oil hand lasts)
or we will take them now in exchange tor other
securities which we ir
offering and which will
yield a better net rate o l ilerest. We would also
remind holders of

nov 28

We have told you all about Goodyear Rubbers
and we hope to your advantage as well as our own.
Now we want to talk to you about Leather Goods,
in which we intend to give you some of the Greatest
Bargains ever offered to the public in our line. We
have a large stock which we are bound to reduce
Five Thousand Dollars between now and Jan. 1st.
We shall offer such inducements that you have
only to see our goods and prices to be convinced
that you can save money by buying of us. We have

The I .allies of the Second Parish Society assisted
hy the gentlemen, will hold a Fair In tneVestry of
the church, corner of Fearl and Congress streets,
%Vr,lwr.d«r nuil Thur.ilnr. Ore 3 nwd tft.
Useful anti fancy articles for sale, also home-made
Hot turkey illnner
preserves, Jellies and pickles.
Wednesday; clam dinner Thursday, from 12 o'clk
till 2. 35cents; suppers served each evening from
a pleasant feature of
8 to 7.30 o’clock, 20 cents;
the Fair will oe a very Sue Art (Ullery. Admission
afiernoonsfree; evening alter 7 o'clock, 1C cents,
dec I
d3t

eodtf

PORTLAND,
2*

MANSON C. LARRABEE & CO.,

___

HOT DINNERS.

JelO

Handkerchiefs,

.75
.50

•

Ladies’

borders.

$1.00

•

5 Cents Apiece.
Hemstitched, with colored

are

nov 29u 1 w

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

sale.

WHITE COLLARS

Half fare on M. C. K. K. to all holding Course
Tickets, bate trains on the O. T. R. K.
Notr—The door will be kept closed during the
performance of each number.

Building.

•ther First-Class Securities.

at It) eenew.

Ladies’ White Undervewt* at 25

.T1 Ce»l«. Other
now on sale at
Music
Store.
Ntockbrldge’s

linil Homol Nrnta nl
seats 50 and 75 cent*,

lily, County and Italiroad Honda, and

$1.25

now

!«2

«
“
1.50
1.00
“
“
1.35
.73
All our 18 inch Colored Velvets
at 75 cents per yard.
All our Fancy and Black Stripe
Velvets at 50 cents.

Watered Silks in colors and black
I
regular price $1.50 aud
now

Itcguliir price $1.50.

First National Bank

my

HOT

AT

.85

1.75

$1.00 PER YARD.

35 cents.

all.

JOSIAH
continues her

.08

“

TRUST COMPANY

Improved pad. Ry tbeir

the

or

&

“

decl

good as the Thanksgiving number
SIX CENTS at the nev.'s mj: '•>.

The " VOICE OF A STAR/*
mas Eve—a poem by

wide, $1.05.

Mann G. Larrate k Co.’s.

xcliange.
dtt

“

“

$3.00 Black“Velvet“now

$1.50 Black Satin Duchess, 01
inches wide, at $ 1.00.
$1.05 Black and Colored Duchess. 01 inches wide, 90 cents.
$1.00 Black Duchess 85 cents at

FOR THANKSGIVING!

.£

AND

inches

1.25
1.00

1.30
1.25

VELVETS.

only, at 75 cents.
$0.00 Black Satin Ducliess, 04
inches wide, $1.50.
$1.75 Black Saiiu Duchess, 01

spect.

182

—

Kuth Llndstrom. Marie Louise Lnndberg, Marls
Stenstrom. Nolle Hellberg, Arnelle Jagsr.
Hulda Llndstrom, Nolle Lundberg,
Ingeborg LoRgren.
Organized by Prof. August Kdgrene, Director
of the 'trand Opera for the King of Sweden.
Assisted by ?»r. IDJinOT PHRLM,
the celebrated Humorist and Character Sketch
Artist,

_cltf

_

Anri oih«*r

nnmber of the

Home Journal 0

E

WILSON

CHRISTM..
LADIES’

MIDDLE STREET

—

$1.05 Faille Fruncutsc, in black
only, at 85 cents.
$1.00 Faille Francalse, in black

>Vd have fold Gurnet Silk for years,
and warranted every yard of them, and
have yet to find one that has not
given perfect satisfaction in every re-

FARRINGTON,

1ST ear

Rutin.

°ct27_eodSm&eowOtnnnl

J.

A Double Quartette of FKAWANT All Ml.A
from Stockholm, lit Dilecarllau Costume*.

PORT Id A A D

dents’ All Wool Scarlet Underwear
that we have sold this season for Al.OO,
during this 10 Hays’ Sale we shall sell
these goods for

Wa Iiava in dtiiAk 13

$1.75 Faille Francalse la black,
!!1 inches wide. $1.05.
$1.50 Faille Eraticaise, in black
and colors, at 98 cents.

$1.05,

n.

When I first applied them I was all raw and
bleeding, from scratching myself, but w, nt asleep
almost immediately, something I had not done for
years, the effect was so soothing.
In about two weeks I could stand straight, but
not walk,I was so weak, but my sores were nearly
well. As near as I can 1udge the Cuticuha
Kemediks cured me in about six to eight weeks,
and up to tills dateft. e. from January. 1879, to
January, 1887) I have not been sick in any way,
or have had the least signs of the disease reapW. J. MCDONALD.
pearing on me.
3732 Dfearbom St., Chicago, III., June 30, 87.

make

Priees:

HOW I SUFFERED.
At the age of three mouths a rasli (which after
wards proved to be eczema or sail rheum) made
its appearance on my face. A physician was called.
He said teething was the cause; he prescribed
some cooling medicine, hut the sores
spread to
Another M. D. was called.
my ears and head.
He professed to know all about the case, called It
“King’s Evil,” and preseriDed gunpowder, brimstone. aud lard mixed into a salve; hut the disease eontinued.They could do
nothlngfwtth it."Another prescribed borax, water, and flour; another,
linseed poultices. None of them did me any good
at all, but made me worse.
The disease continued unabated; it spread to my arms and
legs, till
1 was laid
and
from
entirely,
continually situp
ting on the floor on a pillow my limbs contracted
so that I lost all control of them, and was utterly helpless. My mother would have to lift me out
and Into bed. I could get around Hie house on
my hands ai d feet, hull could not get my clothes
on at all. and had to wear- a son of dressing
gown. My hair had all matted down or fallen
off, and my head, face, and ears were one scab,
and I had to have a towel on my head all the time
in the summer to keep the files off.
My parents
consulted a prominent physician and surgeon
here in Chicago (the other pi.ysIcUns before in-ntioued were of Dundas and Hamilton, Canada).
He said he could do nothing for me. Ho wanted
to cut the sinews of my legs, so that I could walk;
but I would not let him. for if I did get better 1
would have no control over them.
The disease continued in this manner until I
was seventeen years old. and one day in
January,
187H, I re. d an account in tfe Tribune, of your
Cuticuka Remedies.
It described my case so

we

Sweeping Reductions.

purpose.

Nrvrnirea yrnra frou a Nkin iU.eaar. Could
nai walk ar dim. uiyself.
A mass of
diaraae fram bind la faol.
Currd in
eight wrrka by ihr I'uticura Remedies.

Clearance Sale

Days

Priestley’s

$1.48

“

5 pieces All Wool Cashmeres 34
cents per yard.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cashmere at 30 cents.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wrool Cashmere at 45 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 50 cents.
■ O pieces All Wool Cashmere, lO
inches wide, 50 cents.
10 pieces 40 inch A II Wool Cash
mere 62 1-2 cents.

strikes the bed rock on Shawls of every
style and quality, as our stock is large
and YOU get the beneilt.

chattels owned by the limited number of
Southern masters were wielded as a political

given them,—
This was true of some of the people, and of
some it was not.
Now it is true of all.
No.
The old Democratic days are gone

BV

i_

REDUCTION SALE.

but

cheap,

are

are

to

1.75
1.50

which lasts ONLY 10 DAYS,
these Deep Sea Prices:

Af & Co.’s.

Manufacturers’ Prices
this

sternly regulated

the eunoblemeut and
dignny of man, for the solution of the problem of
free government and for the aclii-vemeiit of the
grand destiny awaiting the land which God had

roa SALK

CONCERT.

SWEDISH INDIES

•

_.

black Cashmeres are always good and
STAPLE AS WHEAT. Hut as an extra inducement to the ladies to visit our
store duriug the

HENRIETTAS

LUSTRA

Mansi G.1

Tub Cbntacr Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

of

THK NATIONAL

lids Company was incorporated in 1874 under
charter Irum the State, and lias a reveuue muck
In excess ol its runnlna expenses and interest.
Population of the Uty of Clinton, Is over 111,00c.

1IOV29

In this department we offer the following bargains, whleh cuunot rail to
attract attention ahd cause the closest
buyers to stop and consider.
Our Turkey Ited Damask which has
bfen considered more than reasonable,
at 75, GO, 50, 40 and 80 cents, during
these ten days’ clearance sale will be
marked at GO, 50, 87 1-2, 38 and 25 els.
per yard.
N. It. The GO cent quailly is au imported Damask, and was bought at importers’price, which we shall put on
oui counter for the next
ten days at
THIS VERY LOW FI (JURE.
In our White, ( ream and lironn Damask we had defied competition, but the
prices mentioned in our 10 DAYS’ SALE
must cause the deaf to hear.

as

-AT-

| Withoutinjurious

power. For years itdomlnated every branch
of our government,
instigating political
crimes that the political offences of the presend day do not approach.
The pomp and glitter of governments less free
offered no temptation and presented no delusion
to the plain people,—

AT CITY HALL, WEJHESJAY EVENIM9, 0EC.5.

a

|

Our black All IVool Henriettas, Silk
finish, 48 Inches wide, considered good
value at 81*00. During this Clearance
Sale we shall sell them for 75 cents.

76 Cents.

so

Probably there never was a time when this
country was so dominated by “combinations,
monopolies and aggregations of capital’’ as
when the hundreds of millions of human

competition, wrought lor

These
riettas.

sideied cheap. But these are 48 inches
wide, AH Wool Henriettas, in colors and
black, especially good value at $1.00.
Price for 10 days,

ui

Does anybody think this is so now?
The plain people who, side by side In friendly

“

Remember the Widtli and Price.
Castor la i 3

ever.
a^uu'|;auuu3

“

29 Cents Per Yard.

ties were below par and it was forced to play
12 per cent, usury on its loans.
Aud lie was secure In the enjoyment of the rein aiulng recompense of bis steady and contented

$2.00

**

“

The government was maintained so parsimoniously that its credit was so impaired
that wiieu an hour of trouble came its securi-

turn

from

25 Cents Per Yard.

tenance.

cfc CO’S.

In tills department we take our bitterest dose, first, in black Silk Warp
Henriettas, marked down

Too much for the demand at 50 cents.
They are 54 inches wide, illuminated
mixtures. Price for 10 days

eod&wnrmly

qo.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

9 Cents Per Yard.

-*

lanll

tfc

Here you are before our Dress Hoods
Department. These are 27 inches wide,
one half wool,
regular price 25 cents.
Our ten days reduction prlc"

Geo. Abbott,

DlSORS©S cine;”

__

Gilding

db CO.

---mure

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

4th Stockbridge.

Manson G,Larrabee!MansonG.Larrabee Manson G.Larrabee H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

sSuufhLComish”N°l(

KiCaUGV

$75,000
C'linlou (lowtti Wuirr Works l'».
Fund Mixes, principal and Interest fluurau
•red, Price Par usd .trrrurd Inlrrrsl.

using six bot-

of rheumatism.''

Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions
for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or bluing
(10 cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by

For

To Reduce our Surplus Stock, for the next 10 days, we shall make
the following prices, prior to our Annual Stock Taking :

“Paine's Celery Com-

Neuralgia

Dyes. They excel all others
Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others
are just as good.
Beware of imitations-they
are made of cheep and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.
36 colors; to cents each.

IT

proofs

cures

When we purchased the llrst live cases
of Ncoteh Mirtures, and sold them at 50
cents, they were considered good value.
Our last large purchase puts them before you, during this 10 DAYS’ CLEARANCE SALE, at

umiiujiuiirs

PIN ARC!! AI..

NOVEMBER 28th TO DECEMBER

8

I

Are Diamond

the field for individual effort was so clear.
In those halcyon days there were two or
three millions of human beings in this country for whom laws sanctioned by the Constitution absolutely denied a “field for individ- I
ual effort.” Then the President continues:
His tribute to the support of bis government
was measured
by the cost of its economical main-

of a serious bolt in the

feared, more of their time and energies to
one another than to the cause of temperance
and moral reform.

D

Economical

says:
The citizen of our republic in Its early days
rigidly Insisted upon full compliance with the letter of tuts bond, and saw stretching out before
him a clear field for individual endeavor.
This is no more true of the past than of
the present. There never was a time when

^

CELERY
^ ■) ttW/W/VZ?

ON^

_•

forever telling of the “good old days”
when men were independent, contented and
prosperous; and it is perhaps natural that
President Cleveland should fall into this
habit with the rest. Iu his annual message
he indulges iu some interesting reflections,
which it may he not uninteresting to examine in the light of facts. -Speaking of the
Constitution as s bond binding the faith of
the government to the people, the President

_'

Maine branch of the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union, growing cut of the action of the Union in identifying itself with
the Third Party. The headquarters of the
movement seems to be Aroostook county,
where a convention lias been called to or
ganize a non-partisan society. This result
might have been foreseen—very likely was
foreseen—when a few years ago the Union
attached itself to the Third Party, but it was
deemed wiser we presume by the
majority to
take this risk than to refuse the Third
Party
an endorsement.
While not questioning the
right of the Union to do as it did, we have
always doubted the wisdom of its action.
There is no evidence that the Third
Party
was assisted by it, so that even on the
assumption that to aid the Third l'uity was to
aid prohibition the Union’s en iorsement did
not advance that cause.
But the Union lias
been positively Mimed by it. i t has created
prejudice where before there was nothing
but good will, and has made many people
who were before ready and anxious to aid
the Union in its work, lukewarm and indifferent. Besides it has introduced a needless
element of discord into the Union itself
which now threatens to disrupt it, and set up
two associations which will inevitably be-

Brilliant
Durable

are

a

There are

THE

virtuous or that the conditions of
life were on the whole happier, no sensible
and well informed person believes.
Yet
many people persist in comparing the present with the past to the disadvantage of the
former. Members of the Democratic party

The President thinks some means should
be taken to prevent further accumulation in
the treasury of money not needed to pay the
expenses of the government

IHUICEI.LiINKOCIi.

~

were more

v/iuniMiiAiM’ii?'.

Jay Gould has offered a million dollars to
the doctor who will cure him of nervous
prostration. We will prescribe a remedy for
nothing. Let him come to Maine, buy a
good farm and put in ten hours of work a
day, and spend his nights in sleep Instead of
scheming to own the State. This would cure
Mr. Gould of nervous prostration, and might
prevent a good many other people from con-

ItllSI KI.I.AIMtllllll.

|

The Luscouib and Artist Banjos are the bes
toned, nest made and most beautiful of all makes
If you cannot find them at your dealers don't taki
an)' other make but send direct to the matmfac
turer. Catalogue Free. THOMPSON & ODELL
180 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
nov20
lm

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low
est market prices front our stock on tne wharf o
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In ih

quickest possible time.
DEERIXU, W INSLOW
3J3 (ouiaimial Mirrct,

<-'•9_

eod&w2m

le4

&

—
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iiot17

FOSS’.
iiateodtl
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»

VO.,

I'onlau.l, 1*1,

_eodtf

€ A Is IFO R MIA

GOFFEEandCREAM

The

_cod

TEXAS

AND

Memi.iuouihly Parti*

MIXK*>

Personally

condor

Comfort—Low Kales—Quick Tim
ed^—combining
—tfree
on or
near-

Sleeping Cars. Call

Ticket Agent,

or

Agent Southern

address

E. E. CD Kit I Ml, New Kuglani
Pad tic Co.
I»A >,< ii.hiu«i«i

N«., Hosiou, Mass.

Hy2eodGm

•

!

OPTICIAN,

Office
Is now at lit,' Preble House, Koom 70.
His advance
hour* I to 2 and 7 to M.:«r p. in,
agent W. K. Burpee will he pleased to receive
your order when lie calls or au order sent to the
tils
Preble will receive his earliest attention.
skll' in adapt tM lens's lor the most complicated
detects ,f vision is well estsbllshed. He also has
the best ot facilities for furnishing frames both In
In eyeglasses and spectacles, (for the child and
the grown f• rsou) of the most approved style and
He also Inseits artiIn afi the materials used.
ficial eyes of ibe best quality.
Brown;
Mr.
Hear sir.-It altorus me much pleasute to say
that the spectacles you made for me. have been
exceedingly satisfactory, a great Improvement on
any I have bad before. Although f rave wor
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists m Boston, l am convinced both
from my own experience and that of some of my
friends that you can furnish an\ one lust the spec
tacles they may need.
MKS. II. P. INUAI.LB.
»"Vl4
eodtl

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. DEC. 6.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Small man (on railroad train, writing a letter to
his wife)—It would afford you some amusement,
my dear, If you could see the freckled-faced, long,
lean, knock-kneed, sneaking, Impertinent, 111bred, half-baked specimen of a backwoods gawk
tliat Is looking over my shoulder as f write.
Large man in seat behind (fiercely)—You lie,
you little scoun—
Small man (turning around)—Beg pardon, sir;
are you speaking to me?
Large mau (confusedly)—Ve—no! No! I didn’t say anylli.ng. 1 wasn't speaking. 1—I—
Sin II mau resumes bis writing, large man
goes lack to the rear platform of ihe last car on
the train.

Why They

Lead.

Dr. Pierce’s medicines outsell all others, be
of their possessing such superior curative
properties as to warrant their manufacturers In
supplying them to the people (as they are doing
through all druggists) on such conditions as no
other medicines are sold under, viz: that they
shall either benefit or cure the patient, or all
money paid for them will be refunded. The
"Holden Medical Discovery’’ is specific for catarrh In the head and all broDcliial, throat and
lung diseases, If taken In time and given a fair
trial. Money will be refunded if it does uot bene

cause

fit

or cure.

Dr. Pierce’s
cathartic

Pellets—gently

according

to nose.

laxative or actively
25 ceuts.

New 4%s,reg.108
New 4%s, coup.108
Central Pacific lBts.113%
Denver & R Gr. Ista...
Erie 2d»
06%
Kansas Pacific Contois.
.Ill
Oregon Nav. .lsts. ..
Union Pacific list.
118%
do Land Grants.
do Slnklns Funds.

following

The

are

closing

rotations oi stocks:

Dec 3.
KxDress.146

Nov. 4

_

Adams
Am.

145
112

Express.112

Central Pacific. 38%
Chesapeake A Ohio. 17%
Chicago A Alton.134
..156
dopref
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... Hi5%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co... 118%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....135%
Denver A KioiGrande. 15%
Erie. 26%

38%
17%
134
|56

106%
118%
136%
ltt

26%
68%
113
12%
16%
99%
53%
86%

Erie pref.^69
lllinotsiOential.113%

Ind. Bloom A West..
Lake Erie A Wes:
Lake Shore
Louis A Nash.
Manhattan Elevated..
Michigan Central.
Minn

St.

A

12%
15%
99%
63%
86

8«%
5%

Louis.

doprel.

84

6%

13

Pacific. 72%
New Jersey Central. 89%
Nor. Pacific common. 24
doprel. 57%
Northwestern.U'4%
Northwestern pref
.136%
New York 1 entral.1l7%
New York. Chicago A 81. Louis.. 17
do urel.
Ohio A Mas.
20%
Unt. A Western.14%
oregon TrameCont'l. 29
Pacific Mail.. 86%
Pullman Pa'ace.168%
Heading. 46%
Missouri

69%
89
24%
58
104

130%
107
17

67%
20%
14%
29%
85%
168%
46%
99%
23%
63%

....

98%

Rock Is and.
St Louis A San Fran

23%
dopief. 02%
do 1st prl.Ill
8t Paul. 60%
doprel. .100%
81 Paul. Mmn a Man. 99%
81. Paul A omana. 81%
8t. Pau: A Omaha prf. ...;97%
Texas Paciflc(new).
21%
Union Pacific. 01%
U. 8. Express. 73
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific_ 12%
do pref. 24
Western Union. 82%
Richmond A West Point.23%
9
s lean, new.
East Tenn.;pref. 66
Wells. Fargo Express.ISO
Oregon Nav. 92
...

The Arabs, says an exchange, have a custom of
thanking tied that It Isno worse. If helosesau
eye he thanks God that it was nut both eyes; If
he loses a hand, he thanks God It was not both
bauds; If he breaks his leg, he thanks God It was
not Ins neck.
Dr. Johnson used to say that a habit of looking
at the beat siaeot every event Is belter than a
thousand pounds a year. When Fenelon's librawas ou fire he exclaimed,
“God be praised
ry
that
)t Is m t the dwelling of some poor man!”
x his is the true
spirit of submission.
When Baby

was

sick,

we

gave her

Castoria,

When she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

weak or lame back,
backache, rheumatism, will find relief by wearing
one of Carter's Smart Weed
and Belladonna
Backache Plus: ers. Price 25 cents. Try them.
of

It for Hires mouths past,” he
said to a fellow passenger in a streetcar.
“Sure the Bepublicans were going to win, en?”
“Just as sure as I was that I was alive.”
“Didn’t never doubt?”
"Never. I knew It was to be.”
“Say, mister!” said a little woman with a basket ou the opposite side, “a feller who kuows a
thing and won't bet 975 to 9100 that lie k„ows It,
comes mighty close to being a duffer and don’t
see

lie looked

as

62%
12%
24
82

23%
8%
63%
138
92
12
9
127

13
9

If

be

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, aud ntyvousness makes you dyspeptic either one renders you miserable, and
these little pills cure both.

;41
82

83%
86%
88%
86%
86%
86%

..

11.80

.r.

12 M
1 P.
8.00

M...
P. M

Minin®

California

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4, 1888—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
3 95

Yellow Jacket. 5%
Best S^Belcher.
7%
Con. cal. A Va.
11%
Potosl. 3 t o
Mexican.
500
....

Union.400

Crown Point.
Hale a Norcross.
B die.
ODhlr

6

A mailin'

32 75

6|5
36 00
2 96

Col. Coal.■•••.
30%
Plymouth.1-... 10%
Watertown Cattle Market.

The blgli school girl’s brother told her a new
conundrum. It was this: “V\ hat Is the differ,
a man and
ence between shooting
killing a

hog?”

The answer was: “One Is assaulting with intent lo kill, and the other a killing with Intent to
salt.”
Wtseii the school girl met a friend she propounded the conundrum to her, but Mildred gave
it up.

‘■Well, I’ll tell you,” said Amy. “One is assaulting with Intent to oepriveof lire, and the
other Is killing with Intent to preserve In brine.”
And Mildred failed to see the point.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN,Dec. 4,1888.-Cattle rnarke. is
unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra 7 00®7 60; first quality at
6 00*6 60: second Quality 6 00@5 60; tnlrd quality at 4 00.4 60.
Receipts Of cattle 1178.
Working Oxen 0 p4tt *80®»160; Milch Cows
and Calves 26®*48; Farrow Cows at *12®*30;
fancy at *5»@*75; yearlings at 8 60(8*18; *wo
years old *12®*26; three ears *20®*35.
Swine—Receipts *03; Western fat, live at*®
0% ; northern dressed 7c.
Sheep and ;Lambs—Receipts 9,380; 111 lots at
2 1 «. o*3 PO; extra 4 00®4 60
Veal Calves 8%c.

Wien u>e<l persistently Salvation Oil never
la.ls to cure rlieumalism aud neuralgia. Pried

Chicago Cattle Markov
By Telegraph.]

26 cts.

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup Is the most |>opular ex*
pectorant we ate selUug. HADLEY BllOS.,
317 Indiana Avenue, Indianapolis, Iud.
»

___

She glided Into the office and quietly approached
the editor’s desk. “I have written a pcein—’’ slid

began.
“Weill” exclaimed tbe editor, with

tone Intended to annihilate.
But she wouldn't annihilate
resumed:
"I have written

look and

a

Fathers Barn,’ aud—”
“Oh!” Interrupted the editor with extraordinary suavity, “you can’t know how relieved I
feel. A poem written on your lather’s baru, eh?
1 was afraid It was written on paper and that you
wanted me to publish It. If 1 should ever happeu
to drive past your father’s harn, I’ll stop aud read
the poem. Good afternoon, miss.”
The Bull

Dog

Young-.

and

OHICAOO. Dec. 4. 1888—cattle maigrtt—re
celpts 6.* 00 (Shipments 8,00<i; weak; oeeves 3 00
6; steers—: stockers and feeders at 1 80®
00; cows, bulls and mixed 160®2 80; Texas
cattle 2 30@3 26; Western rangers—.
nogs receipts 2,000 shipments 6O0O: lower;
mixed at 6 05® 6 25: heavy at 6 10®5 35; light at
6 It ®5 35; skips 3 00^4 90.
—refeluts fiS-O; shipments 1500: rlow
aud stronger; natives 8 50®6 10;Western at 3 16
0
;Texans 2 7,>®3 40; lambs at 3 7(fa SO.
®4

r6

worth a cent, and
a poem on
‘My

Young Keatbcrly on the way home llom seeing
his best girl, encountered a bull dug and sat on a
limb of an app'c tree until morning. The resultant cold was speedily cured by Adamson's Botan
lc Cough Balsam however, and hq Is again around,

Domestic

Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
nkw
YORK. Dec. 3, 1888.—Flo,u ma ke:
receipts 34,270 packages; exports 16* 6 up,a and
13* 0 sacks. very quiet and steady; sales 11,700
bbls; low extra at o 80@4 00: city mil s ultra 0 10
£6; city mills patents at 5 75®7C0: winter
wh*. .luwgrades at 3 40 s4 00; fair to fancy at
4.6®6 1 O; do patent at 6 40a* 76; ss.i.u, uniclear at 4 5# 8 .; il...straights at
8.®'>60;
do patents at 6 76«7 10 do rye mixtures 4 60®
6 6, superfine at 3 00®3 66. fine at 2 2u®3 3o;
Southern flout steaoy and quiet; common to fair
extra 8 ?6.<t4Out good to cnolce do at 4 1 ><1 * no.
Rye 8iini is steady aud more active; superfine at
,i:0a3,o. Buckwheat flour heavy; Stale 2 40®
26
W •>•«
r,celD'-s .00,06- « sb: cx;...r.s
24,60) iiush;sai*s 106 hush. %®%c higher No 2
Keu at I 05% @1 01 elev, 1 on%®] < U>, afloat.
1 ( 6*4® l 07% fob: No 3 Red 99c ;No 2 Chicago
—

at l lOUr a. I IOCS: M2 Milwaukee at 1 U6r„
1 05* No 1 White at I 06; No 1 lted —. Rye Is
dull and heavy; State 63®<*6c; Western 61 @8: e.
H»dr> steady with moderate demand. #;*eu—
i«-, I. c
l 4,560 bi sh, cxia-rts 19",475 hush,
sa e. 16 -.OoO bush; moderately active and *c
lower and steady;No 2 at 47*c eiev 48*«4t*
afloat: .No 2 Wlnteat 4s*A®«9c: steam r Mixed
at 44*®47to; No 3 at 44-. Oxts—receipts 11 ,600 bush exports
ush
ales 1.200 bu; easy
ami atlier uuiet; No 3 at 30*c: do White 33*
No 2.at 31*®31 >,>c, do WLIte at So*;
o 1 at2*c; Whit- ao at 42c; Mixed
Western
soassc; WUite do 34®44c; White State 86@41c.
Coffee—Rio is excited and active; lair cargoes at
17c. Magar raw firm, refined strong; demand
falr:C6*c; Extra at 6*c; White Extra eat
6*c;| Yeilow at b*®6*; standard A 7c; Mould
A at 7% ;l onlectloners A 7*c; off A 6 69,86* ;
uowdereil 7%; granulated 7*®7*c; Cubes at
7*c; cut loaf and crushed at 8*c. Petralrun.
...

FREICHTS.

The

du^nd for tonnage is active aud rates are
a|id
avanemg. For River Platts vessels are

firm

wauled, the iqtng rate to Breuoi Ayres being
• 14 76 aud to Iwsarlo $IS.|

following a*« recent charters:
Barge Sunshine, Isw York to Portland, coal at
current rates.
Schrs b«iie Hardy, auo .Jonathan
Sawyer, Portland to Philadelphia, paving
gig 60.
Schr Edwin, Rockland to New
York, lime at
The

private

terms.

Schr Sebago, Porjand to
Barbadoes, shocks at

private

terms.

Schrs Emma, and Maa,le EUell) New Yolk to
Portland, coal at private te^,3
8* hr Mabel L. Phil lips, Bal^,ore t0 Portland,
coal at private terms.
imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG.
Steamship 8au,t,an.
3 crates earthernware MCE Jose & Co.

_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Dee. 4. If 88.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For urt
land 102 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;for connecting roads cars 123 miscellaneous merchandise.

OpeuuiK....
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

May.

jan.

100

110%
111%
109%
199%

108

104%
104%
Jan
86%

Dec.

86%

Closing.

36%
36%

30

Lowest.

May

3B%
88%
38%
38%

SO

36%
86%

OATS.

Dec.

Opening....

....

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
Monday’s quotations.

26%
26%
26%

WHEAT.

| Dec
Opeulng.

Jan.
li)3%
103%

101%
101%
101%
101%

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

May.

lt/8%
103%
108%
108%

103
103

COBN.

Jan.
36%
36%
86%
36%

Dec.

36%
36%

Opening.
t Ugliest.
14'West.

35
36
OAla.

Closing.
•

May

38%
8«%
37%
33

Dec.
26%
25%
25%
26%

Jelling.

I i [ghost.
lowest.
<

losing.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.
‘.losing.

Dec.
101%
103%

Jan.
102%

Dec,
3i%
35%

Jan.
86%
*6%

May.

108%
110%

101

OOBN.

Opening.
Liosiug.

May.

38

88%

Boston Btocfc WorKfct.
oil losing quota lloila of

stocks

d

»

Vork Hurt

New

Ki’c nne

Kailr..»d..

38%

in.
6 %
2 0

..

f.'afiristd..
LcsLuiA Aibauy.

11%
17.1%
73

...

198%*
l.i%
H 6%
18%

w isc. usii. t< ”ral.
C. B. a v..
tain i! a Southern Kallroad.
r mi a I ere Marquette Itauroaa.eoni.
el

sKd

Colony Railroad.
litrago. Burlington 4 Nortborn

26

95

*17 %
33

x-dividena.

3

if.

rie,

niecciouua

S:ocx ana Mlon >* 3Ijis
f«> 'telegraph.i
Dec- 4' 1888.—Money has been
104 per cent.; last loan at
¥Ir.om
nine
offered at 2 per cent,

ETcliingei8PmVr»,.at stea<1Jrhul*«MwSlet»n.<!
bonds geueraily heavy
oulef Thi Railroad
mark« closed heavy and

dull
and
weakat
weagat

Percent. Sterling
Government boi ds

fnecuUr
.^kr from
lriegular changes
openlDg prices.

iMnfSoSrf..u“
C

J(ST
flND(SwEsr

pnarket
steady.
02* com
irregular; No 2 at 33*c. Out steady: N02 at 26.
Whisky steady at 114.
^
Provtaluos are dull and
depressed; 1 oi k at 14 25.
Lard—prime steam offered at 7 no; dry salted
neats—shoulders at 6 .6; longs and ribs at 7 46;
short clear 7 46; Bacon—shoulders 7 25; longs
and ribs at 8 20 sliortclear 8 87*®8 f 0 Dams
81" 608*13 00.
Receipt:—F Ur, 3,00,1 bbls; *h,at 6,000
Dush;|c n ,121,1 to brsl]£oai> 18,000 bush; ne
2.OO0 L.psl,; barlei, 26,01 Obi sh
Shl.i e .is Hour. 9,txs* bun: wheat, yi.oco
26.0001 bush; oats, 22.000 bi sh: rye
7 .i'Ai 50r.u’
4.000
bush, barley 5,"On bust.
1>E7 BOIT. Dec 4. 1888.— Wheal
No I White
1 04* ; No 2 Red 1 Ot’y (Corn—No 2 at
88*c.
Jats—Ni. 2 at 2 ,'* ;|No X White 80c
Receipts-*.heat 31.800 bush,corn 22,900 bush,
oat lo, :uo bush.
'BW OKLfcANR. Dec. 4 1888.—lottoD market
firm; middling 9 7-16c.
AVANNAH, Dec |l. 1888.—Cotton market Is

foj3flCCO

and mainsail torn.
Scb Mattie E Eaton. Gamage, be'ore reported
ashore on Nantasket beach,has been floated and
was towed to Boston 4th.
Sch T A Lambert, of Bath, which was abandoned during the receut storm, was passed Nov 29
.at 38 15. ion 72 30, only foremast standing.
Hyauuis, Dec 3—Sch S P Thurlow, before re-

Insist

on

(Jenvisf

tin

John

ported ashore on Southwest Grouud, was floa'ed
to-day. after llgbterihg part of cargo and towed
to this port. She is bauly damaged and will probably be towed lo New York lor repairs.

H

only by,

•>.•?

?.MuisvT7le,Kj:

myl6

eod&wlytopofcolcd

MOTH12RS,

Domestic Ports.
FRANCISCO—81d 27th, ship Invincible,
Lewis, from Puget Sound) for Sydney.
GALVESTON—Cld 3d, sch Cora Dunn, Harrington. Providence.
PENSACODA—Ar 3d, sells Jos Warren, Benson
Biddeford; Paul & Essie, Poitland; Emma, from
SAN

If your baby does not thrive
change its food,

aiisi*oii,

->;u

jvieauer,

-V uiaiu,

o a

stetson,

Boston.
Sid 3d, schs

Franklin Nickerson, Marshall, and
AbbyTbaxter, Kelley, New York; Flora woodCt.
Hall.
Portland.
house,
81d fm below 3d. schs Mentor, Ferry; Warieuton, Hayes; Jas Nichols, Kimball, and Cambridge
Fletcher, Boston.
Forelen Ports.
81d fm Kobe Oct 20, ship R D Rice, Jordan, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Shanghai Nov 29, ship State ot Maiu.e
Nickels, Tacoma.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW. Nov 28, ship H B Thomas. Nickels, Sau Francisco.
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 28, ship Gov Goodwin,
Bray, New York.
Arat Singapore Nov 1, barque Hiram Emery.
Gorham, Bangkok.
Sid fm Bombay Nov 1, ship Rembrandt, Falue.
Calcutta.
Ar at Man la Oct 18, ship Willie lteed, Yates,
Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Cardiff Nov 28tb, barque DorisiEckhoff.
Todd. Havana.
Ar at Turks Island Nov 9. sch F L Kicltardsou,
Balano, Port Spain, tand sailed 12tli for Boston);
I7tli, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Barbadoes for
Boston.
Cld at Parrsboro.
for Newburyport,

r‘r.i“‘C2f:"8

fulled States 3s
h.W 39, leg.
hew 4s,

..—*1—•«

All

I WANT IT.

I LIKE IT.
but udd live

Food, and Its lost

ity will be
thirty days.

needed .vitalless than

restored in

Is Iuvaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.
To infauts who are not regular, one of our
Suppositories daily will give relief. They can be
sent by mail, if not kept by your druggist.
35c a
dozen
Adult Suppositories. $1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food and express paid, 12 oz., $1.00.
Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation
known and so recognized by theUritfsh Medical
It

or

Association

and

large

lots for cash. Oursp-cUltiesin thislmeare:

at

more

or

Teas and brought direct lrom Importers

new

In

drops
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
or

Ameiican Medical
Association, before which essays were read and
discussed by members and is ibe [only raw food
on which essays were ever
read
before any national or State societies fiend for
essays. It is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from insoluble matter, drugs
Pood and
minerals, salts and acids.
also our (Suppositories nre in daily
ae in
•arFrre Huigical Hospital for Women,
114 beds, which is the largest one in the
United atatrs. We illustrate its value by the
fact that duriug the three or four summer months
all surgical liosp tals for women In the United
States are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
But Murowing to the high rate of mortality.
dock's FreeSurgieal Hospital for Women operated
every day in the year for the last three years, and
during the four summer mouths of this year operated on between 200 aud 300 patients,with only one
death, and for the year 1278,with 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Feod will rleause and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to save the patieut’s life.
One lady gained. In 16 weeks after her operations
46 pounds: another In six weeks 25 pounds, and
another, with live operations, In 31 weeks 35
pounds, etc.

preparation

Liquid

dec!

Mw>8tt

TRUE’S

nn

mmitf ELIXIR I

J. H. Hamel &

iur

mug

ciear.

578.

uue

Lard 478

FOR

BREAKFAST.

J

n

13

thP”y

Co.,

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Coburn,

-FOR

|

&

Guppy

^jsjTILATo

Mild,

Co.,

I

BM™«<“
, Hover,.,

coup.iIfoi

VBOM

nKETINfiN.

Vatic.uver.Portland...Liverpool....Dec
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool ...Dec
New 1 oi k.. Hamburg ...Dec
Jlogta
Umbria.Netv Yolk..Liverpool .Dec
Devonia. New
York. .Glasgow

...

.Dec

Nordland.New York..Antwerp_Dec
La Bretagne.New York. Havre.Dec

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec
h***1*-”.New York..Bremen.Dec
Wleland.New York..Hambujg....Dec
Sarmalian ..Portland...
Liverpool ...Dec
City of Cfacster New York..Liverpool ...Dec
»U.«*U
a.v*"w y,"rk Liverpool... Dec
klll!i.New
York..Bremen.Dec
..

M1NIAT17KB

6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
11
t2
12
13
13
16
16
16

E

Rochestheir

of the Portland and
Til terStockholders
ltadro-.d
hereby notified that
annual
office of

(lee.
meeting will be held at the
P. Wescolt, S3
Plum
street,
Portland, on
WEDN ESDAY, the fifth da; of December next at
ten o’c ock in the forenoon,40act open the follow

viz:—
bear the report of the Directors and act

choice of nine Directors for the en-

_4-1
Look, ilook!

MAI.lt
land at Sioux

—

IjtOK

ALMANAC....DECEMBER

6.
.>203

8£2S?::::::::::rl8i
8SS»«»»t.
AT A RINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Dec. 4.
Arrived.
Steamship Saniiatlan, (Br) Richardson, Liver
pool-passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

Dentist,

S&W6m

COOK’S PLEASURE TOURS.

WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA..
First-class throughout with services of conductor
From New York to Los Angeles or San FranclsFrom Boston to Los Ancoand return. *135.00.
geles or San Francisco and return. #144.00. Betickets
send for descriptive
fore taking your
circular.
THOM. COOK & SON,
No. 1461 Broadway, New York.
No. 1434 Washington Ml., I to. tun.
uov23
eodlm
_

Mortgages.

MORTGAGE TRUST

CO.

KAMAY MTV, MO.

6 ii 7

perCent.
On

1st

Mortgage Loans

Improved Properly.

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
lted with the Boston Safe Deposlte and trust Co.
trustee.
Henry J. Nuro, Manager.
Boston Office, 06 state Street.
Koslou references—Nalli. J. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq., Fres. N. E. M
Life Ins. Co.: Chas. U. YVood, Esq Treas John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton Ksq
Fres. New Eng. Nat. Bank;Alfred X). Foster, Esq
87 Milk St„ Boston.
octlBeodSm

as

Notes.

Interest

payable
semi-annually in
Fhila.
or BosN.Y.,
ton.

Prompii
both

Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Subscribed and paid up
Kansas.
Capital, £1120,000. Descriptive pamphlet

on

sales

Fare

Ad4.1

WANTE

FOK
feet; must be

sold at once.
RIAGE MART, Plum street.

D—Two

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

fair and sale Investment, In an important and
desirable enterprise in successful operation In a
southern city, is offered for sale or trade. The
manager has and will receive salary of $6,000 «
year, which the business Justifies, and wbicl:
1 purclia-er will control. To parties wanting tc
I I sp ud all or part of the year In a southern climate
this Is a rare opportunity. Address FRANK H
BLACKLEDGK, Agent, lngall’s Block. Indiana
decldlw
polls, lud.

WANTED—All

WANTED—Stable

TO BOARD —$2.35

HORMEN

week;

a

BBISTBI, BBSVICS, (Avonmonth Dock!
From Avonm’thl STEAMERS. | Prom Portland.
Dominion.
December 15 I
I January 5.

4

lbs. grain daily, carrots, beets, best hay,
light stalls seven feet wide, Sebago water; bain
never freezes; 8 exercise yards; foreman six
years
on
Maplegrove stock farm. Address H. G.
THOMAS. Saccarappa, Me.X2tf

nnvCTritf

will sell the business of

M A I.K—I

application.

(net).
particulars,
landlord,
CORD. Haverhill, Mass.0 4

maI.ft—1 second-hand 12 horse jmwe
one 14 horse power boiler will
pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar

FOK
engine, and

beatod

gain. Address, BIDDEFOKD 8TOVK
DRY, Blddeford. Me.

FOUN
oc6tf

WANTED—Immediately

Amerlcau womai
by
WANTED—Situation
to go Booth; will care for
child
Invalid
a

do chamber work, or assist In a family,
work li
Address C. A.. Thl
any reasonably capacity.
Office.
29-1

MAN

TO

tV ANTED-By

nt

a

---——

Address B

In store
29-1

BOX

1539.3J_
the

flooi

Jauuary 1st,
large
285 Middle street, now
IlO.up onetheflight, No.
Co., and

CLOTH INC CO.d-4

Let-Nice suit

room*; heated
floor; furnished or un
furnished, apply at 207 NEWBURY ST., hen
Pearl.
1-1

ROOMS
bath

TO

room on same

Leave New %

la lifted Ovleber

I.KT- Three [rents at $5 ;uul *6 per
month.
Apply to W. E. LINDSEY, 49
Brackett street.
4-1

and 9.26 a. m.
•TAUB cmNNKCTimNW—Daily—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy ; BuckBeld torW.
Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Peru, Dtxfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore

I.KT
street.

A rent of six rooms. No. 41 Winter
Enquire at No. 43 WINTER ST. 4 1

TO
In
I.KT—SI
TO
roe Place, $15, gas and
JOHN F.
93
—

rooms

new

house

rear

Mon-

Sebago. Apply to
PROCTOR,
Exchange street, or E.
HASTY, 52 High street.3-1
I.KT—Little house by Itself, of six rooms;
No. 263 Danforth street; lower rent No. 39
street; lower rent No. 91 Myrtle street;

Clark

all In nice order with modern conveniences.
Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 114Commercial
street.1-1

DOH HK.vr-A boarding house pleasantly
r
located In the upper part of the city on line
or horse cars, contains fifteen
some
rooms,
of them furnished, a good opportunity for securing a lucrative business if applied for soon. BEN-

In

JAMIN SHAW, 481,, Exchange St.1-1

LET-House No. 20 .Grey St.; contains
f|IO
JL ten rooms and all modern conveniences, perfect drainage.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88^ Kx1-1
change St.

westebk~ditision.
leave
Portland.
Union
Station,'Beaten
(7.80, (8.46 a. m..
413.46,
fer Fertlaad 7.80.
8.SO p. m. Beaten
8.80, a. m., 1.00,4.00, p. m. For Hrarber*
Beach. Fane Feint. 7.80. 10.36, a. m„ 8.80,
5.16, 6.16 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, Hare,
Biddeferd 7.80, 8.46, 10.36 a. tn.. 11.46,8.80,
6.15. 6.15 p. m. hrnnehaak, 7.80, 8.46 a. in.
13.46, 8.30, 6.16. 6.15 p. m. Wells Beach,
7.30,8.45 a. m., 8.80. 6.16 p. id. North Berwick, IJrral Falls, Devei 7.80, 8.46 a. m..
13.46, 3.80, 6.16. p. m.
Exeter, Haverhill, l.awrenre, and Lewell, 7.30, 8.46 a.
8.80
u.
m.
m., 12.46,
Becheeter, Fares
Ingien, Allen Bay, Wolf hers. 8.46 a. m
12.46, 8.80 p. m., mancheeier and Ceacer I
(Via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
via Ureat
Junction) 8.80 p. m„ Werceatrr
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a. m.

I,.-IT—The beatitiluTconstructed store with
TO
a lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
A 119 Ml die

street, Thompson Block; suitable
.le or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right p irtles, low. Euqulre of H. E. THOMP8QN, No 04 Brackett street._5-8.
T— A

pleasant front room. Enquire at
UMBKKLAND ST.80-tI

TO 161

III© I.KT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
JL Co., In store No. 133 Middle Street, Woodman Block, 30x120.
For particulars apply to
GKO. W. WOODMAN.fo-tf
LET-The
store now occupied by
corner of Middle and
Fearl streets; one of the largest and best In the
city ;lt Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply tuGEO.
W.
spacious
TO Woodman True
& Co.,

WOODMAN._23-tI

TO RENT.
Tli

W.
—

oc4

COLE, A front,
AT THE OFFICE OF

hAl.E

ALLAN_LINE.

au

Not.

Dec. 20.

§lven

to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars KA8TKKN COPY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Maiu St„ Bangor, Me.

dog; small, dark,
haired; last
at Knigbtvt'le 28th ult.
LONT-Pug
Satisfactory
reward if left with KDWAKD3&WALK EE.
thin

seen

L V

l

H

Blind
cured

Purge-. wonderful

-\ ‘‘“'y e»Ued

I ILLU

or

by

box wMcll is sufficient for a cure will be forwarded to any address upon receipt of One Dal.
lur sent rolbe office of
J IVr.t lllh

A HUE A

VO.,

Kuickerbeeker Building.
NEW VIIHH.
SI.,
FMAWla

U0V16_____

HOT SODA
—

AT

—

SC1ILOTTrHBECK

Dec. 13,

WINTER

Dec. 27.

SAKDisiAN,Jan. 10.

ARRANGEMENT.

after MONDAY, Oct. M,
train* will ran aa fellow* >

On and

Fer Ankara and I.ewUlee. 7.8© and 8.45
a. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Fer Alaska—, 8.45 a.m and 1.8©and 6.1©i
m.
Far Nlaetreal and t’klchr*. 8.46 a. m. an-’

1.80 p.
Fer
Per

m.

Onrbec, 1.80 p. I.
Beckleld end Unaa, 8.46

—LOT* worn—

NEWPORT.sails Monday. Dec. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan aad Chiu.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
Dee. 8, 3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
I. A. ADAME * CO„
113 mate atreel. Car. Hread Si., Balsa,
sio
___dtt_

A FOSS',

vie

rimtl

itFFK I■

35 Eiohang* Si., i*d Ooool Fool it Ib*u Stsat
Lowest (ares (rom Portland, Yarmouth June
and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlea*21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, (16.78 and
8.00: Kansas City, *32.50 and (28.88: 8t.
ill (32.60 and (28.00; Bt. !,ouls via. Detroit,
(26.00 and (21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago. (28.60
and (24.90; California. (82.60 and (63.78.
tl

>n

K,

JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeuerr Manager.
WM. B INI An, Gent Pass. Agent,
J. BTKPtlKNBOPC Supt.
Portland, October 29,1888©ctaudtf

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPAQ
For NEW YORK.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Steamers lease Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, Bast Riser, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

Portland & Rochester R. R

General Agent

On

W~PREBLE

STREET.

Header. On. «. ISM,
Passenger Trains will Lesra Panlaadi
Per Warmlrr, t'lialea, Ayer Jaacllaa.
Nashua. WlsShaw aid Kyyla| at 7.30
a. as. and >4.30 p a>.
Par nssihrairr, Caacard. and poUtl North
at 14.30 p. as.
Par Rochester,Nprla*rale, Alfred, Waters
bare, and Sscs Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 14.30
and 3..'Ml a. v.
Par lierhasa at 7.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00.
3.30. sad 0.40 p. as.
Par Mecca reppa. Coat berimed .Hills, Fsia
break Jaanlaa and Woodford's at 7.30
and 10.00 a. aa., 14.30. 3.00,3.30 and
0.40 p. aa.
Par Parrot A 'rear Dearie*) 0.40 p. ad.
Tbe 14.30 p. at. train tram Portland eoonests
Ayer Joan, with Heaeac TaaMel Haata
fnt tbe West, and at V a lea Mtatiea. WorcesVerb Tta
ter, frr Providence and Hew
•
Providence l.ine” tor Norwich and New
Verb. rla'Net wlrb I.Inc", with Hasten A
Albany K. H. for tberWee* and New burh.
all rail r<* "Mariu«*el*”,4laa wtlb N-Y. A
N. K. K.H. ("Steamer Maistsnd Route") t >r

INI, AND NT If AM It RN

Co,

On and after Nos. 12, 1888. the steamer Phantom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Is)
ands.
Leave South Freeport, daily (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
2 p. m.
E.B. MALLKTT. Jr.. Manager,

and

after

__

selOdtlFreeport.
On and after Oel. 10, 1888, Steamer MKRHVCVNBAU will leave Ott's Island 8.46 Am.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.45; Jenks h.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.86. Arrive In Portland li. 16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

Philadelphia, Baltlmare, Wnshieciee,
and tbe Maatb.
Through Tickets to all points West aad Mouth
may be bad of 8. R. UEL1.KN.Ticket Agent. P< rt.

oc2_dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

land.

octltldtf

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.

R%
'(

fkN and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
'J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Boolhbay, So. Bris-

a

a

II
II

J. W. PKTKKS Muni
pa dbcured without the use ol knife

I I lor ligature, nr detention from
L
All diseases of tbe
business.
r _w Rectum successfully treated

Llll
T:
I BBBm
HwPleasnat Mi.,Awbarw,7Ia.
Cure guaranteed. At V. 8. Hotel, Portland Room
Mill
IS.every baturdayfrom u a. m lo 4 p. m.
ecces given. Consultation free. beDd lor pampP
to year* experience. Hundreds cured:
e
Ur-

Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Femaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate

tol.

I

Linaing-.
Even Saturday wdl leave Damarlsc.otta at 7.00
m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.

«•

«»«

A

h:c.’m. tnociATios.
harttaMa Mbstaled meeting of the Maine

rluuilc

{

**

«■*»

send

a.

Connecting with Boston Boat-, at Portland.
No freight received after 8.15 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. U. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
uc2Bdtf
A. MONTGOMERY Pn>-.

m

AHRIT4I.H.
Fee— i.ewletnn and Aabnvn, S.St a
n
18.16. 3.10 and 6.88 p.m.
Freni tlerhaat, 8.28 a.m., lb. 16 and 6.88 p.
Frege I blcage and NIentrrel. 18.16 aed
8 38 p. m.
Frans l|nehee, 12.16 p. ro.
Fre— Island Fend. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor oars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

California, Japan, China, Cantral
up South America ud Msxioe.

Steamboat

a.

1.80 p. ID,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

Freeport

loan,

DEFAKTCKEM
_

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St., Boston; anil C. P
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MCGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents. No. 1 India St., Portland.

rem

KALOKO;

r

Sabmatian.
Pakisian.

$20.

one

L. I, A

Polynesian.

Nov. 29.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

FOUND.

was flther lllerding.
3 A* Itching, speedily

0BAM TEllIk RAILWAY OF Ctt\M

THCnePAY,

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$60, 866 and *76; Intermediate, $30; steerage.

248,

$1000, to take one-half
I Interest and extend a permanent profitable
legitimate business, and to take full charge, tnvesgate in person, principals only dealt wttb. security
for investment if reguired. No corresponence. FENTON, 191) Middle Bt.1-1

N

i

I

oct20_fix*

STATION. FOOT

WANTED—A
to Invest $500 to

I I r

227

““Dec. 6.

married

Wr>ODKOKD3, Maine.3-1 f
temperate, steady man willing

I IE 9

_

Nov. 8.

man.
by
WANTED—Employment
Has bad large experience In manufacturwork. Address 1*. O. Box

LUST AND

1889.

I.ivcrpaol and Portland Nervier.
Portlaud
From Liverpool | stkamkk
stfaMKK
| From
via Halifax. |
| via Halifax.

septkl-dtf

ing and office

ferd, Fertaaseatn, INewburrperi, Maleae,
Lynn 3.00, 0.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Aaseebarv 9.00 a. m 1.00, 6.00 b. m.
FROM COMMKKCIAL STKKKT STATION
for Cape Elizabeth 7.20, 8.36, 10.16 a. m..
12.40, 3.20, 5.10, 6.60 p. m.
gyTbese trains run to Searboro Crossing and
there connect wltb all local and through trains
of both'DIvlstons,
(Connects wltb Kail Lines (or New York, Soutb
and West.
(Connects wltb Bound Lines (or New York.
"West Division (rom North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Htatton ran via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Soutb and Wail
tor rale at Valea Mtallew, 4'eagrcaa Hired,
t'ensseercinl Mtrect Htntiea. and at l a lea
Tkchel tiHce.40 Eichangr Hired,
J. T. FURBKK Oen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FI.ANDBB8, uen. P. AT. A,Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Agent, Portlann.

Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or paasag apply to
M. H. MA.WPnON, Aaeai,
TO l.vsi Wharf. Bwiu.
•ldtf

HELP
a

Eastern Division From Union HUtlon.
For Beaten (18.00a.m.,dally),(8.00a.m.,$1.00,
(6.00 p. m. Returning leave Beaten 7.80, 8.00
Biddeam., 12.30 p. m. ("7.00 p. m. dally).

From Long Wharf, Boston, 1
From Tine Street Wharf,
in.
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half tbe rate of
sailing vessel.
■j Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bnsf Trip 118.
Fum«c 810.00.

—

EDWARDS MAflTti COMPMY,

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
Per Bwstwa and way stations 1.00 and t4.16 p.
m.

From Now York, pier foot of Canal 8L, North
Hirer, for Ban Francisco, rla The luhnaa *f

E second store aud two thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building lust
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam. Augusta. Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000
sq. ft., or 248 it. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 50 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready tor occupancy, aud will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars tnqulre of

N.

1888.

p,

THl'BBPAY,

R. R

ISMS.

Trains

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

MAINE

effect October II,

For

From BOSTON etsri WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ami Twsdai and Frida*.

1888.

L. L. LINCOLN. Sunt.

oct27dtf

BOSTON AND

Kostvii; Philadelphia
*

39, ISMS.

Portland, vta G. T. Railway, 8.45 lb. and
1.80 p. m. RETURNING—Leave Caakm 4.80

Leave

____

STEAMSHIP

erk. Station Central R. R. of New

Romford Falls k Bockfield Railroad

—

DIRECT

ROUTE,

Sundays, ii.OO a. ra 6.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at orlnclpal polnta
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
trains,octlBdtl

Tbe Steamers of tbl. Line will leave Ball
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.30 p. in., for BASTFOBT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issned and baggage checked to
destination, gw Freight received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St, or tor other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LB.
GenM Manager.
novl4dtf

4-1

BROOK

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. in.,
1.30,3.15,4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.00
a. ni., 5.30, 12p. rn.
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A
Reading K. K., Ninth and Ureeustreets. 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. m., 1.16, 3.45, 6.16, 7, 8.46,13 p. m.

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

oc-

Leighton Mfg.
previous!cupied by
by Chenery & Co., wholesale dealers in faneA first class location for a wholesale Job
Apply h
Ing aud retail business ot any kind.

FOB

—

Exchange St.4-1

Philadelphia.

WOII

TO

W

SMAI.I, FAMILY without children, liv
ing at the West End. near the horse ears
would like to let a large front room, with moden
improvements, furnished or unfurnished, to
gentleman and wife; would he wtillDg to givi
meals through the winter if desired. Pur particu
lars. address with name and reference, P. O

—

I

Route

Quickest

via Central K. K. of New Jrn«.y and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

TO

II

Kvvna,

For

I.KT—The well-known stove store. 12 Ex- I EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN LI.. HALIFAX M. S
change street; steam for power anti beat If j
AMD ALL FABTS OF
desired: will fit for any business. Inquire of F.
8. WATERHOUSE, 88 Exchange street.
New Briuwftck, Mm Hc«li>, Prince If d4-1
warda ■•land, and i'apc Hreiaa.
MET—House, 76 Orav Street; a sunny
Tbe favorite route to C'anannbclln and pi. An
rent of about 12 rooms, with modern condrrwa, N, H.
veniences. Enquire of F. S. WATERHOUSE, 88

young lad-

bookkeeper or clerk
Cray's Business College.
as

Shortest and

Internationa!

LKT

4-1
he position
SITl'tTION

foods
tlie STANI)A 1!D

YEOMAN OF THE (WARD.

or
or

for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYUeu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct90dtf
Portland, Oct. 18, 1888.

WANTED.

WANTED—Men

unijr-

competent girl tc
do general housework at 211 CUMBKK
LAND »t- Must know how to roast meats, l-l

LET—From

C H. KILBY. Agent. Basement Centennial
Block. 93 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
nov28
W.F&Mlyr

Full ttcore and Librelio now on talr
Ntackbririgr'a OTuair Ntorr.
U0V29

a

pro
fitablo hotel, with all the furniture, 36 rooms
IjsOK
For
write the
C. L

CAPT. W3i. B. DB33IM3,

Pont of IlullA Street.

to

in.

(weather permitting and nntil further notice
wiu leave Poi tland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave MscMasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m.. connecting at Portland with early morning trains

..

solicit names. Good pay. Address
G. CASH, 334 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
d6t
decl_

DOI'BI.ft

Is the price of Gents’ Waukenphast Bals
v* ._ and Congress, double sole, solid, welt rnadt
and finely finished.
Two widths, all s'zes ai
BROWN’S, 461 Congress »t.1-1

and Kurile it 6.45 p.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont anil runs
through to Karliagloa, Vlaairrai aad Iba
W Ml.
Arrivals In l‘ortlasd, from Sebago Lake 0.46 a. m.
Bartlett 8.30 a. m., Augusta and Bath. 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.) Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p. m., Fahyan's and North Cobway 4.55 anil U.4.1 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in.; Flying
Yankee at 6.35 p. m.; Farmington and Lewiston 5.42 p. in.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 0.45 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40

Pa.-uge:
Cabin....*50, $60, $75. .Return $100, *128, $160
..Return. 80.
Intermediate.. 70,
Return at lowest rates,
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,

WANTED—Highest

Congress Bt._1-1

sole Goat button boots for Ladies
all styles, widths and sizes, very prettj
and serviceable, only $2 per pair, at BROWN’S
1-1
461 Congress 8t.

For Aabara aad l.rwUiea, 7.10, 8.48 A m.,
1.15 aud 6.06 p.m. I.ewiaiaa rla Hrsae
wick, (1.60 A m„ 1.20 6 10 and (11.30 p. m., for
Hath 8.60 s. ia, 1.20 and 6.10 p. m„ and oa
Saturdays only a( 11.20 p. m. Recklaad aad
Mass aad I-tacala B. K. 8.60 A m. and
1.20 p. m. Hraaawick, (lardiaer, Hallawrll, aad laiatla, <1.60 a. in., 1.20, 6.10
and ll 1.20 p. m. Varaslaglaa via l.rwis■aa, 8.46 a m„ 1.16 p. m.; via Hraaewtrb.
1.20 p. m. Vtaaasaaik. Wluthrep Lake
.Vlnraaacoak. Kradllrld Oaklaad aad
North Aasaa, 7.10 A m., 1.16 p. m. Wstw.
rillc aad Mbawhegaa rla l.ewialea, 7.IB
a. m., 1.16 p. in., via Aagaasa, 6.60 a. m, 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to WaterBrKaai aad Desler.
rilla at 6.10 p. m.
1.15,1.20, tll.20 p. m. Maagar ria Lewislea, 7.10 a. m., 1.16, p. m., via Aagasia, 6.60
a.
m., 1.20 tll.20
Haager aad
p. in.
H. If.
6.60. 7.10 A
D.,
•Neralagaie
Bar Barker
tn.
Ellewarlb
and
tll.20p.
120, tll.20 p. in Vaecrkere at. Siephca,
aad Haullaa. 6.60. 7.10 A m.. 1.15, 1.20,
tJ 1.20 p, in at. aicphra (Calais,) Areas
laab Caaaty. ni. Jaha, Halifax aad Ike
(*rariarra. 1.15, 1.20, Jtl.20 p. m.
tNIgbt express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
win rft noi'imuii.
For Cuusberlaud Mill* 8.40, 10.10 a. m., 1.00
2.00, 6.46, 8.2o p, m.; tor Mebaau Lake 8.40
Hrtdutaa
a. in., 1.00,5.46, 6.20 p. in.; Tit
Pryebara, Nartb L'aaway, Flea aiaiiua.
and
Craalirda. aad Kabyaa. 8.40 a. ni
1.00J). ni. For Pryebarg, >artb Caaway

Bair, af

cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DeGROOT, 1)4Vg Middle street.
S-tfaw«

III

401

JIAISE CEYriML RAILROAD
lls wad after Orl.bcr II, I NUN, P*urs|<r
Trains Irarr Partlaad, as fallnwet

—

—

WANTED-Men,

|',M.

Leave BOSTON, 112.00 noon. (*3.00 P.M., 11.30
Arrive NEW VOKK <1.30p.m., •V.ob p.m..
11.36 A M. Parlor and Sleeping Car* tbroagli without change.
"Dining Car between Bouton and
Hartford. (Dining Car between Boston and Wilitmantic. *3.00 p m., runs dally, Including Sunlays. Through tickets at offlce,, North and Eaat.
Baggage cheeked through. Ticket unices—322
Washington St., and Depot foot ot Summer St.,
novlOeodlm
Boston.
p.m.

WARM

3-1

ok TIC A i» ft Business Oppor
TO tunlty—A controlling interest, involving
a

$1.00.

WANTED—A

HORSE and CAR

Ml: l.l.

Only

Alternately leave KRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
good second-hand buggy, with- 1 •very week day evening at 7 o'clock; arrlvingiln
out top. Address, giving description of bugseason (or connection with earliest trains (or
gy, ana lowest cash price for same, “II. L.” 658 1 points beyond.
Through tickets lor Prarideace, ■.•.ill,
Congress street, Portland.
3-1
Wercc.ter, New Verk, dec.
1
feet are essential to health and comReturning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston e»
fort. Wear Alfred Oolge’s celebrated feit 1 cry week day evening at 8 o’clock.
for
slippers
Ladies’, Gents', Misses and Children.
sep!7tlI. B. COY LB. Mature,
They are neat, comfortable and serviceable. For
sale at BROWN’S, 401 Congress St.
1-1
DOMINION LINE.
ISSN »
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS
1NMN-#
women, boys and
girls I
everywhere to work for us In a new business
where no p-ddllng ore pital is required, fl to j Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.
$10 a day can be made; one complete package
aad a dozen samples that will do to commence
LI
VK
SPOOL,
(SERVICE, (via Londonderry)
work with sent free; send 10 cents silver to pay
WailiaB State.:
Address G. CONANT,
postage and packing.
West Acton, Mass.
decldet
I
From
■| From Portland
qtramfru
yi> Halllax.
I STEAMERS.
Liverpool
to know we have a large
December 8.
Vancouver
November 18
stock of Pampas Plumes that we shall sell
low, also Wire aud Wooden Plant Stands.
W. C.
December 20.
Sarnia.
November 21*
SAWYER, 5 Preble street
1-1
December 13
January 3.
Oregon.
manure, address B office
December 27
Vancouver,
January 17.
Portland Dally Press1-1

J.

New York,

for

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STBT •
htenmer City of
KIchKoad,

TUI FHIT-CLAM STBAMKHJ

furnished rooms for married :
couple suitable for house keeping.
Ad I
dress B., This Office.
4-1
j

an

GUARANTEED.

I

J4UVI8.CONKLIK

383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Jy23

MYV&Foewtf

or

good references.

L., this office.

dress

bookkeeper

as

can

(At)

SET.

First

bargains in

4-1
change street._
MAI.lt Large two horse work or farm
tor
sale
at
a
all
new
and
wagon
bargain:
per

BROWN’S,

M .8. W hite’s, H. I). Juste’s, ana John
son & I.and’s Best Teeth,

Coupon

rich

Falls, Dakota. For further particulars Inquire Cf L. O. BEAN & CO., No. 40 Ex

LA

m%rg»_______dtf

my-3

WANTED—Position
man,
furnish

Li

K MAI,ft—Sewall Safety Car Heating Stock
in large or small lots: 4tb quarterly dividend
recently paid; continuous trains ruining from
New Brunswick to the Pacific Coast, ana from
New York to Florid i. are heated by this system.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building.

KM, we have had 10 cases of best India
rubbers made for us, very stylish and prettj
and everv pair warranted not to slip at the heel

mmp

-^

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

lor who:

KOK «4l,k.

1M1-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
■ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smokj
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof..
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

Me.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. FO

Dl. F. J. BONNEY,

rnK

Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos.. Dec

A

Portland,

PER

Office.

TO

casco cTgarco.,

CONGRESS ST., COR. WASHINGTON.

l-'or the
year.

STEAMERS,

I.KT-Rooms with nse of bath room with
or without board, at 335 CONGRESS ST.,
4-1
opposite the Park. Lett bell.

Smoke An Onion!

F. A. Turner,

ANNUA I,

a

Address “VANILLA,”
4-1

TO

it lias no equal.

Stone,

COR. CONGRESS AND GREEN STS.

y

BOSTON

I.KT—Furnished front room in central
part of city. Enquire at 02 MYRTLE ST.,
upper bell.4-1

Rich, Smoke,

COR, CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

D

go

WANTBD-By
registered
SITUATION
drug clerk of 0 years experience; can furnish
first-class references.

rilO

W. F.

to

street._

10 Cent Cigar

Hammond,

These are the best Teeth manufactured iu the
world, and the prices 'or these teeth the Dast flf
teen years have rau ted from f 10.00 to $ 16.00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. lias free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. (Silver Killings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

W&Snrm9m

objection

Office.

TO

FREE STREET, COR. CENTRE.

*5.00

—

WANTED—Situation
widow with
no

I.KT—A desirable tenementon free streetTOInqnlre
of ANDREW MlTLNfX, 108 ICentre

AN HONEST

90 MIDOLE STREET.

C. 11.

In a lady's family by a
little girl 3 years old; (English'
out of town. Address K., This
4-1

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY! TO

57 MIDDLE STREET.

J. 11.

ing.

on Fessenden
street.
Call at house or at carriage shop. 83 Preble street, Portland. J. MAN N
4-1

No Sigus Bat Good Stock.

I

above articles and thouof other articles bestdes, but is
worth as much at wholesale as we ask
for them and many of them are at less
prices than the bare cost of manufactur-

MT-Tenement

NION.

wholesale

e8S

one

TO Oakdale. Peering.

_

W. J.

®!.®?r
eent
Pr»c«t0 close.

I.KT—With board.
furnished
Large
rooms; well heated: second floor room flood
ed with sunlight. 96 PARK STREET.
4-1

MWF&wly

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sepl9

\Ve have all the choicest lines of fine Canned
ods, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Sauces. Spices.
Condiments, Potted Meats. Imported Delicacies.
We wish to call particular attention to the
etc.
San Jose brand of California Canned Goods, of
We also have
which we carry a full assortment.
all grades of standard Canned Goods which we can
sell by the case or case at wholesale prices.
G-

K. £. Crosse,

Tape >Vormi
Socially.
ami
minute*

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Dee. 4. 1888—Consols at 96 116
for motley and 96* for the account.
DIVeRPjOl, Dec. 4—The Cotton marketdull and prices generally ;n buyers favor; American B*d; sai- s 6,000 bales; speculation and ex'
p rt 600 nab s; receipts 46,000 bales
LI VERPOOL, Dee 4
1888—Quotations—Wilier at Rs;
Spring wheat at bs Id; C ub Wheat at
78 lOVadnbs. 1 kirn—mixed Western at 4s8*d.
Peas 6s 10*d. Provisions,
A..,—Pori, prime Easterntmess at 82s 6d ."Bacon 47s Od for shbrt-c;ear

CAMPY
pRnnCRICR
I All U I unUUunlLOi

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.

Bold toy all

*i-l ape Woi ms a
removed ?•.* from one hour
Muoe hour,

Noueja-

low prices lor the best qualities, which is the
only kind we keen.

CONGRESS STREET, COR. MYRTLE.

it lb acknowledged to be the best, safest a.i,
most potent nnd effectual remedy know:-, for
this child-killing disease.

Propriet -rs,

Chocolates,

tines. Bon-Bons, Etc.,

D. W. Heseltine & Co.

To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM.H.CONANT, Clerk.
nov21d2w
Portland, November 21.1888.

MAINE.

lb.

per

Fancy

in
in

dtf

3.
4.

AUBURf

r'««ww
®r°£«" ?®"dy

iIppI

suiug

Pr TOUT? F. TRUE & 00.,

,nen-

GROCEiRS,
WHITNEY BUILDING.
203 FEDERAL STREET,

2.

Site.50c. and Sl.OO.

we

MARRINERTGOMPANY,

llieron.

FRICK

speclf1,(‘"

noft®

The

ARABIAN.

$5000 UK WARD.

LIQUID

prices.
to ,hls llnc

oantn
nnr in.
Ih
cenas per

tbein.

BOSTON.

fnllmuu

u

fi^s^tteWmanuf^tiJSS

1

Sold only by us at 36 cents per pound. This is
the finest Coffee ever offered for
sale lathe State.

To restore or Improve the health of those suf
from auy disc se, free of liability of loss or
cost, tlie Murdock Liquid Food Company will refund the money to any person who receives no
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, il be will bring the empty bottle with bill of
the druggist.
This bold offer was never tefore made by any
manufacturer in the world; and is now made to
show that we have no desire to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless e can benefit

FOOD CO.,

*1

Fine Chocolate Cream Drops,
assorted Flavors, 25

All grades, Green and Fresh Roasted Coffees,
comprising Rios. Javas, Marlcaibo, Mocha, and,
last hut by no means least, the famous

feriog

MURDOCK

oruuiiolflaa

Fromour ma“y

_

patient,

Tile above reward will be paid to any person who
cau prove that
Murdock’s Liquid Food contains,
or is niitdr, or ever did contain or
was made from Hogs’ Blood and
Fish Albumen,
Such report, have been made by counterfeit man.
ufaoturers and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less amt are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
tor Murdock's Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used iton Ibeir patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain-he same results as we obtalneo in our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, with from 2000 to 3000 patients
and only twenty-two dea’hs.

nn*

COPPEE.

Such results show why llte suffering public of any age, sex or
color have such confidence in
Murdock’s Liquid food. All can
be convinced of its value by taking one twelve-ounce bottle of it,
ns that quantity will make 8 per
ccut. new blood weekly, nnd ns
the blood improves so does the

EAT

European markets.

1.9

Fine Cream Pepperments, 15

lug1. articles,
To

» 1-16

,o

veky low

at

the

eats.

Press

PURE CONFECTIONERY,
tt°m

Fine Garden Formosa 80 cents per pound; nererbetore sold less than $1.00.
Formosa in 5 lb boxes tor family
Fine
Garden
Very
trade, 60 cents per pound.
Choice Formosa, 30,35,40 and 50 cents per pound.

are

CHARLESTON. Dec. 4. 18e8--C2tUm n arkel
steady .middling 9*
MEMPHIS, Dec. 4, 1 e>K- t, tt-.u market is
steady; nuduliag at 9 7-16-.
•MOBILE, Dec. 4 i8£8.—Cotton tea let Is
quiet; middling at i)*c.

to

We ofler

department,

—

quiet; u.i>idiuj|f

o

v

,?*

BTBAIHBRB.

PariHl,«nn
ttc.
Myson,PEtoder'

NS, Nov 29,sell Flora E King,

Spoken.
Nov 22, lat 35, Ion 71 30, ship B P Cheney
lrom
Manila
for Boston.
Hughes,

♦

w®fth

WANTED.

Formosa, Oolones, Amoys,
English Breakfast, Ja-

Philadelphia.

Laconia, Ellen Morrison. ISusan, Ofproy, Lizzie
Carr, and Mall.
Ar Sd, sells Grace Webster. Jewett, Portland
for Glen Cove; Geo M Adams, Standlsli, Boston
for Norfolk.
In port, scbs Terrapin, H J Bolway, Addle Fuller, Cliromo, Sami Hart, Gamma. A K Bentley,
A J Watts, Lizzie J Call, E & G W Hinds, Grace
Webster. Geo M Adams.
EDGAllTOWN-Sld 1st, scbs Fleetwing, Maddocas, and Allic Oakes, Merrlman, New York for
Koekland; T P Dixon. Torrey, do for Belfast; A
Hayford, Warreu, Amboy for Salem; Jessie Hart,
Wall, Port Johnson fordo; J Wbltebouse, Hart,
do for Boston; Ada Ames. Mills, Amboy for do;
Veto, Brown, New York for Tliomaston.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sells Isaac T Campbell, Matthews. Baltimore; LA llurnham, Harding, Port
Johnson; Iowa, Tracy, and Ella Clifton, Strout.
Mil.bridge; G W Collins, Johnson, Sullivan; EL
Warren. Colson, Belfast; Petrel,Decrow. Bangor;
Princess, Clement. Penobscot; Kutli S Uongdmi,
Gray, Koekland; H Prescott, Davis, Damariscotta
T Benedict. Ltnscott, Bath; Mary Steele,Paschal,
ltockport; Stella Lee, Treat. Cohasset.
Ar4th. schs Joe Carlton, Heal, Kondout: Ella
Frances, Holder. New York ; It P Chase, Tirrell,
Bath: Wave, li'nckley, Addison; William Todd,
Wood. New Yolk: Diana, Kelley. Calais; Win
Denting. Hodgdon, Kondout; Fred C lloldeu,Un it
New York: l.anra, Lamson, Baltimore; Flora
Kogers. st Simons; Joseph Wilde, Look, Amboy;
Cambridge, Perry, Bath; Mattie E Eaton, Gamage, Na musket beach.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, schs Edw A Stevens, fm
Boston for Calais; Diana, Sulllvau for Boston;
Dexalo. Boston for Mt Desort; Ida Belle, do for
Damariscotta; iHirani, do for Eastport; Avon, do
for Bangor; Louisa A, Provincetown for Ml Desert ; St Leon, do tor Penobscot.
BATH—Ar 3d, schs Kenm bee. Walls, and John
Douglass. Jordan, New York; James O'Donohue,
Warren, and A Terrell. Cole, do; J H Crowley,
Lord.and Orizou, Worrv, Boston; Mary Sands,
Lewis; B«u lfur, Lewis; Areola, Lewis, and Mary
B Kogers, Kogers. Boston,
Below 3d, schs Hannah D, Campbell; Alsatian,
Suuwman, and Hannah F Kimball, Kimball, from

——«l

°ur stock

FERN ANDINA-Ar 3d, schB Belle O’Neil, Butler, Charleston; J D ltobtiison, Hogau. Martinique; J It Talbot, Crocker, Matanzas.
CHAREESTON—Cld 2d, sch Genevieve, Haley,

tou,

*-

"Shi

No. 6760—Is a »»bby plaid suit which
-1,3a tamel s Hair Shirts and Drawbeen selling at $22.00.
Must go at
$17.00, which is less than 1 paid for at 74 cents. They sell at wholesale for
them spot cash.
, more money by the case.
No. 1160—$8.00 Corduroy Suits at
No. 1250-75 cent White Cashmere
$7-«0 «t wholesale,
Shirts and Dzawer* at 50 cents. Worth
Kilt suits at cost prices.
an
hr <h» ease
"J
I
25 cent Satin lined ties at 16 cents.
„„ ,
„
,
120 dozen Crane and
Waters , Hosiery
25 cent Reversible Linene Collars and
Cuffs per bos 18 cents.
at 11 cents. Bankrupt prices.
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
i«« dozen 60 cent Bates’ Check Over"
“
at
alls at 86 cts. Less than auction prices.
35 c«nt bottles of Lundborg’s Rhlalsh
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
Drawers at 32 1-2 cents, worth 87 1-2
Cologne, with Antomlzer, at 12 1-2 cts..
worth $2.00 per dozen at wholesale.
ce?n«Wih0,e8-!f'
.,«

IRA F. CLARK.

never

Slonliigtoti.

BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sell Edwin I Morrison,
Lavender. Bostou.
Ar 2d. sell Gertrude L Trundy, Sinnett, Georgetown, DC. to load for Demarara.
NEW YORK —Ar 3d. schs Maria Adelaide.
Smith, Bangor; Charlotte Fish, Pendleton, Portsmouth; Norena. Chase, Fall River.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sell B W Morse, Rod
erlck. Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs A W Lewis,
Ryder. Readout for Portland; Annie Lee. Cole,
New York for Bath; Marlon Draper, New York
tor Hallowell.
Sid 1st, schs H Curtis, Marlon Draper. Lucy,
Annie Lee, D Sawyer, Henry E Willard, Webster
Bernard.
Ar 2d, schs Nat Header, Dunton, Amboy for
Portland; BUen Morrison, do tor Portsmouth;
Jas A Stetson, do for Lubec; Harvest Home, from
Laiuolue for New York.
Sid 2d. schs W G R Mowry, Geo H Davenport,
H A DeWItt, J M Morales, M J Elliott, Corvo,
Vandalia, Wm Todd. Mindoro, Rattler. H G King.
Nettle Cushing, Fieddle Eaton, Mary F l ike, J W
Woodruff, Julia Baker, Kbeu H King, Nellie Ea-

*”

Suits at «*18

$1.25 Portsmouth Blue Bibbed Shirts
and Drawers at 84 cenU.
I paid more

IRA F. CLARK.

All who want to buy the beat goods the market allords, at lowest possible prices, should call at our
store In the Whitney Building and see the advantages we can give. We have one of the largest
and finest stores In New England, and carry only the fiuest goods obtainable, bought diWe pay no profits to middle
rect of Importers and Manufacturers for CASH.
men. and can sell you goods lower than most retailers can buy them.
We c^rry a full and complete stock of all kinds of Groceries, and if you visit our store In search of
and not be unsomething first-class, you will find a large and varied assortment to selet from,
der the usual necessity at other places of taking the oue kind they have nr going with-*■

Breasted
°° U<,uble Brea8twl

IBA F. CLARK.

GROCERS.

fiat/i'ngredthe
;ii:

9476—$14.00 Double

for them.
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given
away with each overcoat and a Coat
Hanger or pair of Braces with each suit.

& COMPANY,

MARRINER

No.

These goods wholesale at $4.50 per doz.
en. and retail at 50 cents.
Read the
price again. Only 19 cents. The best
bargains that ever went out of this eftt j.
We have several hundred 25 and 50
cent Scarf Plus which are to be given
away, one with each Necktie costing
more than 50 cents.

IRA F. CLARK.

rnade.
1f|e

“

No. 2914—$12 Children’s Overcoats
4 to 9 years of age at $7.00.
3003—$12 Suits at $7.00. The suits
were manufactured by Messrs Oayton Jk
Clark, the most celebrated Boys’ Cloth*
ing House in New York.
No. 3001—300 Children’s Suits at
only $2.25. These suits werepurchased
for SPOT CASH and usually retail for
$3.00 per suit. Read the Priee Again.
$2.25. Just what smaller dealers pa/

rmnaiiB

rasieiii

.n

Qio Ho*0kik

SA1LINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

ai 4 Hant
f e |:allrofU:
A' 1 ..lin k
Isell I c'eoiiiuic
Vexed leeiral
I'oKloi. A Maine K.

6*

—The Flour
1)e.c;is t'i
Wheat
higher, No 2 at 1

■s

good for,SmoJ(injf.

Memoranda.
Treat, which was driven ashore
storm of Nov 26, has beeu
towed to Boston 3d lust.
Her

$7.00

aud hut one course remains open, viz:
to sell the goods for what they will
bring, and stop the depreciati* n on
the goods which Is inevitable from
carrying over from season to season.
The goods will be sold for what they
will urlng, and that means a rapid
closing out, for at pi ices offered no one
can afford forspend a dollar elsewhere
for clothing.

tobacco Cannot be

during the

4833—30 $0.00 Overcoats at
$3.50. I paid $4.00 for them.
No. 6894,—Fine and Black ribbed
Overcoats at $10.00, worth $14.00.
No. 5330—97 $10.0C all wool suits at
$5.50, cost over $7-Of to manufacture.
Nos. 4987 and 4935 -02 $10 Suits at
No.

barely holding my own regular trade,
while the $10,000 stock Is comparatively untouched. The wet weather has effectually spoiled auything like a boom,

ait ,.Ui,

r-rel

I

No 2 Rye at Boo. Provisions—Mess Pork
“m-ger 18 47*® 13 *0. Lard higher at 8 06®
salted snoulders at 6 87*®7; short
Dry
clear sit,., 7
60®7 62*. Whiskey 1 2u.
'OtS

8d.

<Di:.*:
hew

demand. J
F.r.ou to Liverpool steady.
CH1CAUU. Dec. 4. i«s8.- The Flour market
Is quiet and nominally unchanged. trifle firmer for
Winters. Wheat strong and higher. No 4 Spring
at
"3*®1 03* ; No 2 Red at 1 03*81 0.>*.
giro quiet; No 2 at 35*c. Oats firm--No 4 at

auu tun uu

[By Te<e:rrapn.)
nr

quiet and unchanged—united 86*c. Pork quiet

and unchanged. Beef quiet. L.aro active export,
freer specu atlou, higher and s r nger—Wes ern
steam 8 4 ®8 60, closing 8 60; city steam 7 80;
refined firm; Continent 8 95; S A 9 80.
Uuiir.
unsettledand uuiet; Western dairy 14® 26; erm
do il.a 4c; Klglns 3*®40c thrm firm »ith a

eorm

OOBN.

Hpuimig....
Highest.

f38»e;

_

WHEAT.

Dec.
104%
104%
102%
10.%

—

plour. 8,000 bbls. wheat 36,000 'u,
317,000.. 8ll oata 191,000 OU,barle>, 86,000
csh,l rye 9,0(kousb.
8 hi m mis—Flo.,
-9,000 !hbls,: wheat 17 ikhi
334,OOO J,sft 04ta 17 QO-J bus. t.srley
R?3iu'ii°irU
61,000 bush, ry. 12,Cg) bush.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD&.
Saturday's quotations.

|\|0T for 5^0
'foeljcST chew'inij

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

6%
8%

and

Cf\eWii]cj

Sid fm Auckland. NZ, Kov 25, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Bray, New York.
Ar at Littleton, NZ. urev to 3d lust, ship Auabuac. Wbeldeu, Dunedin.
Aral Newcastle, NSW, Nov 28, ship Ericsson,
Sawyer, Melbourne.
Sid mi Mauritius Oct 26, slilp Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson, Bombay.
Ar at Havre 2d inst, ship J B Thomas, Lernioud
San Erancisco
Sid fm Cardiff 3d inst, barque J F Kottman,
Nash, Pernambuco.
Sid fm Aspiuwall Nov 21, sell Herald, Heag&n.
Ship Island.
Ar at Porto Bello 2d Inst, scb Jordan L Mott,
Gregory, New York.

1 70

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4,1868.—The follow.ug are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Hocking Coal.••••.20 00
Homestake
11 r 0

Ontario.;.
Quicksilver ...»
ddopref.

Wfycf^ is ONLY for

only damage Is lo keel.
Sell Lydia M Webster, which drove ashore near
Southport during the gale 26th, has beeu floated
and was towed to Boothbay 2d.
Sell Flora Rogers, from St Slmous, Ga. arrived
at Bostou 4i li inst leaking 2000 strokes per hour,

(By Telegraph.)

Sierra Nevada.

•

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

was

C L A RK’S
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

8 UO

M

I*

This Fall my business had increased
so much, that I decided to make a desperate effort to run my sales up to
$100,000.00. To do this I purchased
for spot cash $10,000 worth of clothing
aud furnishing goods, the sale of which
added to my regular run of business,
would bring about the coveted result.
Bnt Providence doesn’t always dispose as man man proposes, and the prolonged season of raiuy weather has
destroyed all calculation aud left me

Time.

Leave PORTLAND, via B. & M., Eastern Dl
vision at o.oo ae.oo p.m. Arrive at BOB
TON. 1.15, p.m., l» SO p. M.
Leave, via Western Division.7.30and8.46 AM..
3.30P.M. Arrive at BOSTON, 11.10 A.M.. 1.16

AT

ONE

on

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND.
Train*

PORT CLYDE, Dec 3—Sell Grace Stevens, from
Bangor for Weymontli, arrived to-day leaking
liadly, having been ashore iu the Penobscot river,
caused by Ice and storm.
The 8Chr Almeda Willey, from Tliomastou,
could nut be l.auled ou the railway here and was
towed to Port land.
Sch Da t, of St John. NB, before reported, is
still ashore on Thompson Island. Parties have
contracted to float her.

Lee,

Always

IMMENSE SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

Geo Bussell, of East Deering, has taken contracts to b lid two three-masted schooners of (160
tons each for J S Winslow & Co. and others, of
Portland. Capt M M Gould Is to command one of
them and Capt U Cliarlsou the other.

Sell Stella
at Coliasset
floated and

Stocks.

HIH'ILLANEOIS.
__

Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbav.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, liocklaud—
lime to C S Chase.
Sch Warreuton, Hopkins, Bath for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Margaret S Smith, Pentecoast, Piper's Cove
N F—A J Pettenglll & Co.
SAILED—Barge Storm Kiug.

78

..

10.30
11.00

niBCELLANBOlIM.

Bros.
hell Wild Bose, Stanley, Cranberry Isles.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarfslotta.

78

Pll>e Line Certificates.
10.00

Mrs. Sutterly—Indeed! Wliat odd things find
tlielr way Into the shops! Shall we go now to the
diamond counter?

car

97
21

Petroleum Market.
■ BOSTON,Dec. 4.

writer.

off tbe

31%

Metropolitan El.127

Sutterly (a bride of a few weeks, out shopthis is,
ping)—What a curious littleDo instrument
Mrs. Vanderlioof.
dear
my
you know what It
Is called?
Mrs. Vnnderhoof-Oh, yes; It Is called a type-

you forget Itl”
And as be got
wouldn’t.

99

Alton A Terre Uaute..... I
do pref.82

typewriter,
Mrs.

“Oh, 1 could

61%
101%

....

liousion A Texas.
Mobile A Ohio

Bachelor Sutterly is a wealthy raau, and to
Iurther Increase his income and at the same time
follow the dictates of his heart he married bis
But listen to
a very beautiful girl.

All cases

109

Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St Jolin, NB,
via Eestport for Boston.
Barges Casilda. and Investigator, from Norfolk,
In tow of tug B W Morse. Coal to handall & McAllister.
Barge Autelope, Hlncks, Boston, to load olf barrels for New York.
Barque Belmont, Hagen, Bangor, to complete
cargo lor Asplnwall. Vessel to Kyan & Kelsey.
Brig Gipsy Queen, Jordan, New York—coal to
J M Haynes. Vessel to W 8 Jordan & Co.
SchClias K Balch, Crocker, Newport Newscoal to Handall & McAllister.
Sch A C Bentley, Backetr, Amboy—coal to D S
Warren.
Sell Aimeda Willey, from Port Clyde, In tow of
lug L A Belknap. To go on the dry dock.
Sen liegalla, Hallowed, Boston—cement to Carlton Bros.
Sch Jonathan Sawyer, Beynolds, Saco, to load
for Philadelphia.
Sch Golden Buie, Beynolds, Addison for Boston.
Sch Golden Kule, Addison for Boston, lieports
the buoys missing from Egg Bock, and Pemaquld
Point.
Sell M F Cushman, Patten, Ellsworth for Boston
Sch Julia Ann, Bice, Cranberry Isles—ballast to
J H Blake.
Scb Regulator. Gray, Camden—lime to Carlton

Association, will be held In tb*1

l-Hwarj

Room, Mechanics' -Building, ou THlRSDAr
KVKXINU. December Blit, at 7.30o'clocg.
K. B. SWIFT, Sec.
deC4d3t

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC.
NKW

ADV KHTI

EnEHTI)

o.

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Y. M. C. A. course—Citv hall.
Doll’s reception—Woodlords.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To advertisers—Geo. P, Rowell & Co.
Raymond's vacation excursion.
Parlor pride stove enamel.
Burleigh’s great Are sale.
Books—Stevens & Jones.
Messenger's notice.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Situation wanted.
For sale—Plano.
Tenement to let.
Riues Brothers.
Girl wanted
Tours to California.
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb will send two
excursion parlies to California in January. Both
will travel In elegant trains of vestlbuled Pullman
palace cars, with a Pullman palace dining car Included, the January 7 party going via Mew Orleans and Texas, and the January 10 party over
the Rock Island and Santa Fe lines west of Chicago. The scope of the California trip hts been
much broadened this year, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Long Beach and San Rafael having been
added to the already long list of places covered
by the excursion ticket, inclusive of Pasadena,
Los Angeles, Riverside, San Francisco, Monterey,
Santa Cruz and Napa Soda Spi lugs. Descriptive
circulars for any of the tours may be obtained of
W. Raymond, 286 Washingtou stiaet, opposite
School street, Boston.

January

A

Struggle for

Years

Ending

In Vic-

tory.
Thomas T. Boylan, of Falmouth, Maine, has
been a rental kable sufferer for twenty-two years

trouble commenced with rheumatic fever'
leaving him with a badly swollen knee, or what is
commonly known as rheumatic white swelling.
Mr. Boylan has suffered from this trouble ever
since. He could never do an able bodied men’s
work on account of this trouble, and It has from
this fact kept him a poor man all his life. He for
years was treated by skilled physicians, and he
has always been trying something, but the knee
gradually grew worse until for the past five years
he has been obliged to use crutch and cane. When
Drs. Smith and McMullen were treating the sick
free at Congress Hall, Mr. Boylan received four
magnetic treatments he did not use his crutch
After the fourth he went without the aid of any
thing. He has ever siuce grew well and stronger,
until he is now as well as any man and can do a
full day’s work. All of the swelling has disapp red and the full strength returned. Mr. Boylan had long ago given up ever getting any help,
and he would not have went to Congress Hall,
but it was free. Many hundred others were cured
In the same way, and many are constantly being
cured every day by these gifted magnetic physicians.
They are permanently located at the C. 8. Hotel, and can be consulted free from 9 a. m. to 6
p. m.
H

s

Mallim-a.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.’’ It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, aofteus the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
lame
FM&W&wly
Advice

ft#

_

you know how
and nervous your wile is, and you know
that Carter’slron Pills will relieve her, now why
not be fair about it and buy her a box?
dec4
d&wlw

My friend, look here!

weak

_

In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Aiag#»iurn miters to every glass of
water you
octSeod&w
drink._

good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump
ttou. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
The

cuuotnuimis
__

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct&d&wly

DOLLS OF EVERY NATION.
Some of the Interesting Features of
Deerlng’s Coming Fair.
The fair of the Deering Village Improvement Association on the 11th, 12th and 13tli
days of this month will be the most elaborate and undoubtedly the most successful of
the fairs given by this association. Every
room of Lewis Hall is to be used.
Owen,
Moore & Co., have obtained from New York
an abundance of Japanese decorations and
will import a real, live Jap to put them in
place. The booths this year will be divided
between the departments of fancy goods, in-

cluding needle-work, paintings, domestic
articles, etc., flowers, candy, nectar, which
includes all the lawfully popular drinks,
groceries, all articles which business men
may care to display, and file school department. A cafe will be part of the fair. There
will be also an entertainment every eveniDg
and a musicale every afternoon.
The greatest amount of enthusiasm, however, seems
to be devoted to the dolls’ reception. During her trip through Europe Mrs. James P.
Baxter conceived the unique idea of having
a doll dressed for her in the native costume
of every country she visited.
This most in-

teresting collection, exhibiting so
foreign eostumes, she has very kindly

Deering ere now busy dressing these dolls
for the balls, weddings, receptions and other
social aud domestic events in which they

to take Dart. Prizes are to be offered for
the most remarkable dolls, and this is adding
interest as every one is trying to dress up a
are

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Yesterday the fish arrivals amounted to
about CO,000 pounds.
Cogawesco Tribe of Red Men adopted three
pale faces last evening.
The Loyal Legion will dine at the Falmouth Hotel tonight.
John W. Dunn, grocer, won the easy chair
in the voting contest at the Catholic fair,
Monday'night..,.
The police made seizures last night at Nos.
1 and 7 Pleasant street, 356 Fore street and
123 Danforth street. A barrel of
beer, whiskey and rum was seized.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock. All are cordially iuvited to go and
help in the good work.
The Suuday school scholars of Yaughan
Street church will give an oyster supper and
entertainment Friday evening. Admission
free.
Annie S. Rickett was arrested
yesterday
on a charge of running
away fiom the Maine
Industrial school at Ballowell several
months ago. She was found at work at a
house on Portland street. She will be sent

back to Hallowell.
Some lime Saturday evening store No. 4,
Galt’s Block was broken into and a tin box
stolen from an old safe. It contained notes
and securities. Some boys found the box in
a gully on the Eastern
Promenade, Monday,
and the owner recovered all the
property.
The Sarmatian, of the Allan Line, arrived
from

jury was empanelled as follows:
Joseph K. Deal ing, foreman, Saco.
James Suck, Saco.
Geo. F. Qsgood, Ellsworth.

Gluts. T. Brown. Ellsworth.
Albert J. Dwelly, E. Machtas.
Wm. '. Gray, E. Machtas.
Benj. W. Cage, Hampden.
Wm. E. Wales, Hampden.
Andrew F. Young, Houlton.
ShnoD Friedman, Houlton.
Benj. H. Hersey, Lincoln.
Ethridge Johnson, Ltucoln.
.John H. Marvel, Earmlugto\
John W. H. Baker. Farmington.
Wm. N Davis, l’ortlaud.
Joslah F. Weseott. Portland.
Chits. F. Hamlin, Siduey.

Smith, Sidney.

Norris 8.
Henry 8.

Jones. Scaiboro.
Alvau B. Larrabee Scartioro.
Sullivan W. Webster vs. the schooner Sarah.
Decree for libellants for the sum of *2,5*8.24
damages, and costs taxed at *03.82.
Woodman & Thompson.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Tuesday.—The December civil term began
yesterday morning. The jury is the same as at
the November term. The first case for trial was
Joseph H. N. ltand versus Sarah B. Trott. It is
action upon an account annexed to recover seventeen bundled dollars for wages as a laborer on
the d. fendants tarm at Peaks Island, from 1879
to 1888 at fifteen dollars per mouth.
He gives
credit for *87 which he says is all the money he
has received.
The defendant claims that Hand came to her
place under an arrangement with her husband,
who died In 1884. to do wtiat little work there
was to he done for his board, and take what
jobs
he could outside; that she ouly has a small place
ot ten or or twelve acres and he never tilled over
half an acre; that nearly all the stock on the
was owned and brought there bv Hand and
place
lie kept them oil the hay cuttrom her place and
had the Income of the stock; that he never
claimed of her any compensation until alter he
left because she refused to allow him to bring
home a wife. She claims that Ins services were
not worth more than his board and that
during
the time he has earned a good deal of money
outside.
The plaintiff di uies that he ever agreed to work
for his board. He claims ibe first arrangement
was that be should have a part of the farm when
the old folks got through with It; that lie was engaged to defendant’s daughter, but she died two
years ago and since then he has married the
daughter of a neighbor. He says he kuew they
had no more than money enough to furnish the
daily living and so he did not ask for any expecthi time his pay in land.
The case is still on

ing

Bymonds

Libby

*

lor

plaintiff.

N. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—Hugh O’ Donnell, l’al Irk Conley,
Frank yulun. William Sullivan, Eiederick W.
Wlthamaud Frank Heed; Intoxication.
Each
fined *3 and costs.
John Peterson and Oliver Robinson; intoxication. Each fined *4 and one-half costs.
Charles Smith and Catharine O'Neal; intoxication. Each 30 days In county Jail.
Mary Morse; common drunkard. Four months
In the county jail.
Frank Keating; larceny.
Three months In
Jail.

Willie E. Bragdon, Matthew Burke and Asa
Archibald; larceny. Reform School during minority.
Clarence D. Webster; larceny.
Continued for

sentence.

Stephen J. Flaherty, Patrick Conley, Marlin
Hauiahan, Patrick Ney and Jeremiah Lang; ma-

licious mischief.
costs.

Each fined *3 and one-half

Frank Hutching; search and seizure.
*100 and costs.

Fined

PERSONAL.

Capf. T. O. Selfridge, U. S. N.,

and

family

will spend the winter in Boston.
Mr. Frank Burgess, of the Commercial
Bulletin, Boston, was in tho city yesterday.

George G. Hale, proprietor of the Adams
House, Boston, is registered at the Preble.
Mr. H. N. Jose’s health is improving rapidly.
Dr. Bradley, U. S. N., has been detached
from the naval hospital at Brooklyn and

placed on waiting orders.
George F. Clifford, of Cornish, Mr. Dole,
superintendent railway mail service, and the
Lilian Carll Smith Concert Company are at
the Preble House.

Anthony Comstock, of New York, J. R.
Clancy, of the Allan line of steamers, and
Capt. Richardson, of the Sarmatian, I are

among the late arrivals at the Falmouth Ho-

eL
M. M.

Loud, editor of the North Abington
News, is dangerously ill at his home, the re-

sult of

an

apoplectic Bhock sustained

on

urday last. His recovery is doubtful.
Loud’s family lived in Portland.

SatMr.

Runaway Accident.
Mr. A. L. Merry’s wagon broke down on
Congress street last night, the front wheels
breaking off close to the hubs and letting the
front part of the team down on the horse’s
heels. He ran, but was caught before any
further damage was done.
Dr. Huntington
feared serious consequences to the animal,
as an artery was severed.
Accident on the Rochester Road.
An accident occurred on the Portland &
Rochester railroad at Gorham, Saturday
evening, in which Conductor Cotton was
quite seriously injured. His wounds were
dressed by Dr. Lincoln, and he is reported
The damage to the train was
as doing well.

quite heavy.

via

Halifax, yesterday morn-

She had a rough passage, and one wave
Btarted the wheelhouse a little. She
brought
87 passengers. A six year old child died in

steerage.
John J. Mullen, twenty-two years old, belonging, he says, at No. 30 West Dedham
street, Boston, was arrested on Monday in
Boston on the charge of stealing $160 worth
of silver ware belonging to F. L.
Shaw, of
Rockland, Me. Mullen was employed as a
teamster by M. J. Tynan, and the silver
the

ware was

given him to take to

a

railroad

station.

Arrangements in Progress
Flouring Will.
It is understood that

wealthy [capitalist,

The Women’s Indian Association met at
Uigli street vestry yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Frye, the president of the association,
attended the National Convention at Philaielphla. She also visited the school at Carlisle, Pa., and brought back much valuable
information In regard to the Indians. There
Have been seventy or eighty bills before Conjrcss, touching upon Indian matters. Tweuty-five of these, have become laws; twelve of
these are grants to railroads of rights to
cross Indian reservations.
These are all in
tlie interests of whlto uiou. In examining
the other thirteen, there is only one which is
in the interest of the Indian.
There are
ibout 500 pupils at the government inPustrlil Indian school at Carlisle, in
charge of
ffapt. Pratt. These are from forty-two dif'erent tribes.
The story of Chatta, who
lurrendered to Gen. Crook, in the Sierra
Madre mountains, In 1883, is a touching one.
tie had been engaged in farming at Fort
Apache, Arizona, where he owns a house
»nd 14 acres of land, and seven horses and
mules. His house was built by his own unsided labor.
In July, 188G, Chatta visited

Washington at the request of L. Q. C. Lamar, Jr., and was promised many favors,
illowed to visit the school at Carlisle, and
supposed he was going home, when, suddenly, he with his friends was taken down to
Florida as prisoners of war, and placed in
Fort Marion. They have been removed to
Mt. Vernon barracks, Alabama, where they
ire still prisoners.
The ladies of the First Baptist Society
will hold a fair at Y. M. C. A. hall this and
tomorrow afternoon and evening.
They

variety

of useful

and

fancy

ar-

ticles for sale, appropriate to the season
furnish excellent lunches both days and delicious suppers each evening.
The ladies of the Second Parish will hold a
fair In the vestry today and tomorrow.
There will be a pleasant feature of the affair
in the shape of an art gallery.
Useful and
fancy articles, home-made preserves, jellies
ind pickles will be on sale, besides hot dinners and suppers.
This will be the menu for
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Roast Sirloin of Beef.
Mashed Potatoes.
Turnips.
Squash.
Pickles.
Celery.
Cracker Pudding, Foam Sauce.
English Pudding, Hard Sauce.
Apple, Squash ana Mince Pies.
Coffee.
Tea.

Apples.
The ladies of the New Jerusalem Society
will hold a sale of useful and fancy articles
and home-made

confectionery

at the vestry

High street, tomorrow and Friday afternoons and evenings.
There will be a capital
supper tomorrow evening, followed by music
on

and readings.

Margaret

Elizabeth Burnham.

The hearts of many have doubtless been
touched by the announcement of the sudden
dtathof this young lady so recently, to all
appearances in the bloom of health, with
abundant promise for her coming years.
Miss Burnham was only 17 years of age,

lovely

In person, amiable in
pure and sweet in character.

disposition

and

.1

In speaking of the death
in yesterday’s issue,
a typographical error, that
with Rines Bros,, instead

Father’s home

on

hieh.

New Vessels.
Geo. Bussell, the ship builder, will build
two three masted schooners for J. S. Winslow & Co., tills year, each of 650 tons register. One will be commanded by Captain
Oscar Charleson of the brig Henry B.
Cleaves, and the other by Captain M. M*
Gould of the brig £. H. Williams. Both will

be ready about September 1. Wm. liussell,
of Bath, is to build the same firm a four
masted schooner of about 800 tons to be
ready May 1. Captain L. B. Clark, of tbe
schooner Falmouth will command her.

Very High Tide.
There was an unusually high tide yesterday, the highest in this locality for several
A

rears. 1 he road down Portland Pier was
looded to the depth of a foot, and the water
jot into the salt store houses on that wharf
but no great damage was done. Long wharf
was barely out of tbe water at high tide, and
if the sea had been rough great damage probably would have been done.

Lighthouse

_

Heavy Blue

or

Black Chinchilla

Yon cannot

Heavy
A

High School. 379
Grammar Schools. 1 430
Primary Schools.3,768

Wool

bny anywhere

Ulsters,

good clean Ulster;

304

And

j 342

3’303

worth

Napkins

are

fringe and

SLAUGHTER

Rev. Henry Blanchard was then introduced
and addressed tho teachers on the subject of
Thatcher

Post, C. A. R.
The annual meeting of Thatcher
Post, G.
A. R., was held Monday evening for the elec-

days

we

to sell
shall

Ready

Made

Drowned While

by

the

Red Mottled Shirts and

Report.

Worth $9.00 per dozen

Collected.
163,667

by

$1.00

V

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVEL1NO EXPENSES INCLUDED.

A

man

14,711

Skating.

White Shirts and
Made of fine

Palace t ors, with Pullman Palace
included
The dates and routes

as follows:
tioudny, January 7. Via Cincinnati, MamCave, New Orleans, Oalveston, San AntoDlo, El Paso, etc.
Thursday, January in. Via Chicago, Las
Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Pe, Albuquerque, San
Bernadlno. etc.

A Card of Thanks.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to tlio
firemen and citizens for their timely assistance and the careful manner in which they
removed the stock from my stable during the
fire Sunday morning.
W. H. Hastt.

Fifteen Returning Parties, uuder special escort
and a choice of Eire Diffneot Routes.
Return tickets also good on nil Trains.
Inde-

pendent Tickets, covering every expense both
ways and giving entire freedom to the passeuger
while In Callb rnia, and also tu making the Journey homeward. Hotel coupons supplied for long

short sojourns at all ibe (.ending Resorts.
Dales of Other « itliforaia Excursions.
February 7.11 and 25; March 7 and 11.
Dates of Mexico ( xcurnions. January 14,
February 11, and March 11.

70 cents

Wasbiugtoa Excursions (the only ones
sen »oe).—January 18 and February 15.

his

W. RAYMOND.

IV.

we can save

SUBURBAN NEWS.

at $1.60.

o

rax Iff?

-1

and cost $18.0

you $2.00 per set.

Cardigan Jackets.63 cents

KNIGHTVILLE.
The lecture delivered by Rev. Mr. Crosser
in the North Church, Cape Elizabeth, on

to

Monday evening, was a very fine one. His
subject was “What Persons see in Foreign

$2.00;

Bates’ Check

Lands” and held the closest attention of the
audience over an hour.

Usually

MARRIACES.

Linene

In New Gloucester, Dee. 3, by Rev. E. S. Jordan
Geo. L. P. Eveleth ot New Gloucester and Miss
M. Louise Jackson ot Mluot.
In Saco, Dec. 3. Ansel G. Sawyer of Por laud
add Georgie Hamilton ot Saco.
lu Damarlscotta, Nov. 17. Herbert L. Coombs
and Ardelia U. Maddox, hotli of Nobleboro.
In Damarlscotta, Nov. 22, l.evl D.
Gamage ot
South Bristol and Nora B. Waltz ot Damarlscotta.
In Bridgton. Nov. 24, Fred C. Gibbs and Miss
Nettie F. Freeman.

reduction of 50 to 75 cents each.

a

Overalls,

...

cost small dealers $4.50 per dozen. We
lot so that nobody can undersell ns.

and Cuffs,
Cost $20.00 per thousand.

-FOR THE-

cents

good quality
a

dlw

BOOKS

17 cents

Suspenders,.15
In such

decC

33 cents
bought a large

Paper Collars

that you will be astonished; will sell you
Brace for 50 cents that cannot be bought
in Portland less than $1.00.

HOLIDAYS!

DEATHS.

Don’t

In this city, Dec. 4, Silas W. Robinson, aged
77 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city. Dec. 4, Sophia J. C. Kent.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Dee. 4, Mrs. Mary Driscoll, aged
66years.
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from No.
79 Green srreat.
At Cape Porpoise, b ov. 29, Mrs.Caroline Hutchins, aged 80 years 6 months.
Iii Litchfield Corner, Nov. 18, Dexter Williams.

Buy

a

Neck Tie at

until yon have

seen
ers

over

17 cents
these new patterns which cost other deal$2.50 to $4.50 per dozen.
.

STANDARD BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS,

JUVENI'.E BOOKS.
Iso ft large line of

lllustrat

This sale begins Thursday, December 6, and
continues 20 days, including evenings.
We intend that all shall have a good
chance to make desirable selections.
In a rush our doors will
be closet! when 50 persons have been admitted and as some pass out others may take
their places.
This is the greatest

The funeral service of the late Annie K Baston will take place this Wednesday afternoon at
2.30 o’clock, at No. 100 Wilmot street.
The funeral service of the late Lucy A. Wilson
will take place on Thursday forenoon at 11 o’clk.
at No. 36 Oak street
Tlie Aired Brotherhood are requested to attend
the Mineral of the late Oliver Gerrish, Thursday
nfiernooii at 2.30 o’clock, at Ills late residence.

Cold Waves

Books and Book*

lets,

Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books and Fancy Goods.

STEVENS & JONES,
193 Midele Street.
W. H. STEVENS.
___

predicted with reliable accuracy and people
liable to the pains ami aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather.
Although we do not claim Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be
a positive specific for rlieutna ism, the remarkable
Are

BARGAIN

SALE

EDWARD C. JONES.
UVVUIJWUI

messenger's Notice.
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Decembers, A. D.
1888.
is to give notice, that on the third
day ol December, A. D. 1888. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of sale Debtor, George H. Cushman, which petition was Died on tile third day of December, A. D.
1888,to whlchjaate interest on claims is to be com

THIS

it lias effected sliow that it may be t.ikcn
rheumatism with reasonable certainty of benefit. Its action in neutralizing the acidity of the
blood, which Is tlie cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in curing this complaint. If you suiter
from rheumatism, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a fair
trial; we believe it will do you g'Kid.
“I suffered a long time with rheumatism in my
left arm and shoulder, my blood being In a very
low condition. I was advised to use Hood’s SarSince
saparilla. aud I did so with great success.
I nave been taking it I have not been troubled
witli rheumatism, and my blood is In better condition
Mrs. M. Mount, 803 Nostrand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
cures

for

puted.

payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tile transfer and delivery of any prophim
are forbidden by law.
erty by
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtto
or,
prove tneir debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be bolden at Probate Court
Room in said Portland, on the seventeenth day of
December, A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock in the foreThat the

held in Portland “and don't you
forget it." We have been here 30
years and are not one of the
travelling fake concerns.

ever

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. #1; six tor *5. Prepared
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

RAYMOND,

29« Washington St. (opposite School St.), BOSdec5
TON. MASS.
3t.

A Large Line of Imported Underwear
On which

I. A. WHITCOMB.

WSend for descriptive eiicu'ar, designating
the particular trip desired.

I. 5

$1.

RECEPTION,

W00DF0HDS—Prizes

rS/vnxnxUtaa I..

tion,

„l-.It!..

Offered.

TW-11.

..

be held In Lewis Hall, in counection
with the Grand Japanese Festival, December
11th to lfitli. Inclusive, invite all owning dolls to
contribute same for exhibition and compete lor
the following prizes:
For handsomest Doll, one Doll’s Turkish Chair,
manufactured and donated by Walter Corey &
Co., Free Street, Portland.
For best dressed Doll, a Doll’s Lounge, manufactured and donated by W. II. Winslow & CoFederal Street, Portland
For oldest Doll, a Child’s Illustrated Book, donated by Lortng. Short Si Harmon. The
following
I.adies of Portland have consented to act as
judges: Mrs. George 8. Hunt, Mrs- James P.
Baxter, Miss Isabella Clark.
Parties having any oddities or elaborate articles
of Dolls’Furnishings are kindly invited to loan
same for exhibition. A postal to either of the
Committee will be responded to in person. All
articles will be careful,y cared for and Inaured.
The Comuiitiee will be at Preble House Parlors
Saturday, December Sth, between lo and 12 a.
ni-to receive and receipt for Dolls or articles. It
is boped a generous response will be given this
invitation The Committee wish to have on exhibition between two and three Hundred Dolls.
MBS. J. N. WINSLOW,
)
MBS. DB. HUNTINGTON,| Committee
MBS. F. O. BAILEY.
j
dec.r»
to

__U3t
TO
BBT-Upper tenement at
No. 51 Spring St-near
IIKWKMENT
Oak St-rent includsmall
suitable
ing
for horse and wagon, is
stable,
$14.no pur month nr will let either separate. Apply to J. I1ENBY BINES, at Bines Brothers
Store, or to Bell). Shaw. 48 1-2 Exchange St. 51

PKO-A capable girl to do general
housework in a small family. Come well
leeommendeu. 251) BltACKETT sTBEKT. 6-1
TV

The Four

Great Anuuals.

All Stories and Pictures New,
Original and Fascinating.

100 Doses One

Dollar,
u&w

P TT P T

SICK HEADACHE

OLIVER OPTIC’S ANNUAL.
This Is the

leading book of Its kind of the year,and
is an attractive collection of
popular cnlldren’s
stories with orlg iml illustrations by the best
known American artists, engraved bv Andrew
with two.colored plates,
vol- 4t<>,
covers, frontispiece and plate. $1.50.

illuminated

LITTLE ONE’S ANNUAL FOR 1888.
Illustrated Stories and Poems

edited bv William
T. Adams (Oliver Optic), and euibeflished with
370 entirely original illustrations bytlie most celebrated book illustrators in America, engraved
on wood in the highest style
by Andrew, i vol.,
4to, Illuminated covers, $1.75; cloth, full gilt,
$2 25.

THE

NURSERY—Q.

The bound volume of this popular annual, now in
Its TWENTY THIRD YEAR,Is enlarged In size and
printed on tinted and calendered paper.
It
consists of original stories and new illustrations,
vol.royal octavo, Illuminated covers, $1.25.
For tale by all Booksellers, or sent, prepaid, on

receipt of price, by

ESTES & LALRIAT, Publishers, Boston.
eod3t

_

these Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,

Bad Taste in the

Mouth,CoatedTongue,

i

CLOTHING COMPANY,

■JPaln In the Side, TORPID LIVED. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

Small

Price.B

decs

184 Middle Street.

ANTED—In city or country; situation lor
a boy fourteen years old; of kind and
obliging disposition; good morals in every way:

good home ol more consideration than wages.
to ItEV. S. K. PEARSON, Gospel Mission.
_o i
MATE A fine piano, little used; square;
to be sold cheap for cash.
Address Y.,
This Office.
6-1

Apply
dtf

ADVERTISERS

A list ol 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application—
PUKE.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better
medium (or thorough and
effective work than the various sectioos ol our
Select l.ccnl I,let.
GEO P. ROtVEI.I, A CO.,
Newspaper Adveriising Bure ii
decSeod&wlm
10 Spruce street, New York.

a

FOU

New Roods and Novelties
us

Rirrivril

will

uot

decay

or

are

Narked Down.

be realized

WKRTWOHTR A CO ,
Jeweler, aad 0»tl«iaa«.

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
AT REDUCED PRICES.

WENTWORTH CO.. JEWELERS ANO 0PT CI4NS.
S' » t eagreae *ireci,
rodtf

wanted.

bAKUAINS

will suit
sexes,

alt comand condi-

are

suitable for the

—

Because every

room

in the house

improved by their pres*

euce.

Because 1’iey are acceptable In
the Spring, -Summer, Fall ei Win.
ter.

ish,

our

goods

urc new

our

terms are

cash,

Rugs, Mats, Bedding, Silverwenr,
Dinner, Breakfast and Ten Sets,
Folding, and Mantel Beds, Sewing
Machines
Carpet
Sweepers,
Wringers, Centre and Extension
Tables, Draperies, Table Linen,
Hanging. Table, Hall and Piano
Lamps.
Because an utmost endless variety of oilier things not here mentioned can be found at our Headquarters at Portland, or Branches
at

Bangor, Kocklund, Auburn,

Biddefordand Norway.
Because we prepay freight
any station in New England.

••

Because our prices ar= lower
than ran be found in *ny other
•!**
Enited
establishment
in
States.

.Because we M) direct from the
manufacture™*
Because
well.

we

,

shall offer them at a great rednetion
from regular prices.

I

til, Slim mi misled

SLEICH
tor

$30.00

the Low Price ot

and

Upwards!

NOW IS THE TIME
t

»

buy

a

Sleigh If

you erer want
Al-o a nice stock of

one.

Blankets ranging in prir^
from 80c upwards

Robes, Whips,
Mats at

Bel** and

prices.that

defy competition

REMEMBER

THE

PLACE,

227 Middle Street.

Zenas Thompson, Jr.
0ec3

*

<11 in

_

MINT FAIL
risil M, Store!
—

treat our customers

Because our goods are as represented and we guarantee everything we sell.

a Sales-

opposite the head of Union street, and
hare mr stock of Sleighs sared from the
reeent tire now ready for taspectlon, and

or

Because we have many styles
and grades of Stoves, Kanges,Carpets, Organs, Pianos, Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets, Chairs, Kockers,
Hat Trees, Sideboards, Mirrors,
Clocks, Shaving Stands, Music
Kacus and Cabinets, China Closets, Roll Top Desks, Bookcases,
and Racks, Whatnots, Foot Rests,

as

227 MIDDLE ST

styl-

one-quarter down and the balance in monthly payments of $3
each If the purchase does not exceed $50; over that sum to $100,
$10 per month.

—

For the present I shall occupy
room the store

ornamental and useful.

Because

Of

Jleighs! Weighs!

laborer.

Because

Call la aad aaaaiae al

Rings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,

every day

an

minister, doctor, teacher, professor, lawyer, banker, merchnnt.
mechanic, farmer, clerk, or dny

be

daily.

DUHIIta THE NEXT

TEN

—

DAYS.

25 GENT SALE

THE

ATKINSON Childrens’ Books
HOUSE

Furnishing Co.
ISAAC C. ATKI.W, Sen.

dec4

VASES AND JEWELRY.
Beautiful Plush Photgraph Albums for $2.00.

Manager.
Utl
™

Frank B. Clark.
dtl

nov3_

HOLIDAY

Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. 8ARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency lor said County ol Cumberland.
dec5&12

TO

WKNTWORTR A CO.

cannot visit us with

Because they

can

liaa

ear

W FAT WOKI H A C O.’a,

fluding just what Is

The Uenuinc Chatterbox contains a great
variety
ot original stories, sketches and
poemi for the
young, and every illustration wi.ieh appears in
it is expressly designed for this work by the
most eminent English artists.
Over 200 fullpage original illustrations. i vol.. illuminated
covers, $1.26; cloth, $1.76.

noon.

r tJ

| Positively Cored by

SPECTACLEsT"""*
■■*» aurf all Uaada la
rery I.aweat Prlra.

Rye

CHATTERBOX FOR 1888.

ten.

apr27

oue

Because they
plexions, ages,

or

sold for $1.00.

Drawers,

present bought of

Chains

WENTWORTH It CO. S. Jewelea.

■

practica-

are

Because we will make the home
comfortable,
pleasanter,
and the recipient happy.

are

DOLLS’

long Australian lVool

goods

more

Dining-Car

and worth 75 cents.

usually

have the greatest

tions of life.

Two Parlies will leave Boston In January for
Southern California. The journey will be made
111 Maguiacrnt Vcs'ibulrd Trains of Pall-

50 cents

Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers
Cost $15.00 per dozen, and always sold

32 948

An Associated Press despatch from Saccarappa says that Walter Stevens broke
through the thin ice while skating last
night and was drowned.

Hood’s

WINTER

CALIFORNIA.

GOODS!

Drawers,

the case and

Watches

Because we have plenty of room,
salesmen and light.

Drawers,

Congress Manufacturing Co.,

PRICK* R|: DCCKI) OS

out.

Because

Spoons

WENTWORTj^N^l^mler^n^pticianv

we

our

and

KUTTO.n PRICK*.

old

an

it becomes ours.

Because more can
for the same money.

$20,000 in

Drawers,

is

Becnuse we have sucti as will
suitable for the baby, the boy, the
girl, the sweetbeurt, the husband,
wife, father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, or friend.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Made by the
with finished seams; cost $4.75 per dozen.

The letter carriers’ report for November
gives these figures:

Papers.108,069

i'

at eight o’clock this morning.

35 cents
Gaysville Manufacturing Co.; regular sized goods,

Cents’ Mixed Shirts and

“Because”

Because they
remiuder.

$10.00; oth-

FURNISHING

Cents’ Mixed Shirts and

Rogers’ Knives, Porks

Because they

moll

tion of officers. These were chosen:
Commander—L. W. Hanson.
Senior Vice Commander—Daniel Towle.
Junior Vice Commander—,J. B. Leighton.
Quartermaster-C. F. Cummings.
Surgeon—Dr. W. H. True.
Chaplain-George Hoff.
Officer of I he Day—George Saw yer.
Officer of tlie Guard—A. J. Johnson.
Trustee—William Ross

Delivered.

atWENTWORTtfA CO’S. Jewelers.

wear

fine, at 82.23 the dozen.

And such an opportunity to buy Christmas Goods has never
been known, as every article in our store will
be sold at mannfactnrers’ prices.

“Reading.”

pure

full size extra heavy and

4,008

Postal cards. 86,682

I.OWKST PRICKS o>

folid Silverand Plated Ware,

cannot be eaten.

and the

Spoons.

llllltmMRWMBWR—R—■

,

Because a

large

and

REDl'CRD.

WENTWORTH & CO.. Jewelers and Watch Makers.

out

desperate attempt
20

at

and

extra

are

linen at twenty-five cents each,

grades from $1.25 to $5.00, or 50 cents to
$1.00 cheaper than others offer the same quality.

In this

Average per cent.93.5
Notice was given of the meeting of tho

Letters.296,586

PRICKS

Because

$6.50

....

Dishes

Berry

ble.

all other

6,009

'ATTENDING.

High School. 334
Grammar Schools.
1 2a2
Primary Schools.3’o32

shoddy;

Towels

in

and fine damask knotted

$5.00

....

no satines or

bargains

The Towels

Napkins.

less than $8.00 to $10.00.

Heavy Working Pants,

WHOLE NUMBER BELONGING.

Letter Carriers’

Jewelers.

variety.

grad

Overcoats,

Ulsters at $8.00 to $15.00.

er

Total.6,673

held

Fretirh Clock* uud Opera Ulais*
imported by Wentworth dc Co.,

Completed

Department offers to-day

Prices.

Bottom

at

es

It Is said,

our

this discount.
the great bargains in medium
goods, we mention:

Among

WHOLE NUMBER ADMIT JED.

Maine Pedagogical Society to be
Auburn Dec. 27th, 28th and 29th.

Sell

Becnuse

claim

can

yon

The monthly meeting of the Portland
Teachers’ Association was held Monday
evening. The secretary gave the following
school statistics for the month of November:

NUMBER OF PUPILS

Buy their goods (or cash,

goods.

two notable

RS4LL,

WENTWORTH & CC JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

maid’s reason.

regular stock which comprises the finest
goods to be found in the market, and eveOur Linens

HOHTkSSE

Addioe, ll«r»(rr« SI., PoMland. Vfr.
%Y.
W
References:
H. Meaweiii Li.
3ar.l».
dcldlW*

We wish all to reud WHY they
should go to The Atkinson House
for
Co.
Furnishing
Holidaj

regular one price ticket. A discount
of $3.00 will be made on every
article and 50 cents to $1.00 on every Pant.
We have the largest stock of fine Overcoats in Portland, ranging in price
from $15.00 to $30.00, on which

deckdlw

KltPit IMIS4I..

$1.69

BROS.

RINES

Bonds,

ceot.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Our

ry man's Overcoat and Suit bears

MONDAY. Dec. l«th, at 10 o’clock a. m„
shall sell *20.000 Hath Water Hupply

we

■ IH 1.11,1.1 AN

•

of the Teachers’ Association.

Total.

ON

HONDK,

ti critis.

Comp inv secoud mor'K iKe six per
due IlllO. Terms cash.

AT

Office of C, 8. Marston,
\ 49 Summer street. Boston, Mass.

Burleigh Clothing Co.
large bill of goods which you have selected are first-class iu style, make-up, and
,, **cn^-'.’“The
quality, aad have not Deen damaged in the least. You can easily offer them 25 to 4o per cent cheaper
than any competitor. These goods are all made with
special reference to meetiug the wants of customers who desire durability combined with style and fit, and
may be recommended as correct in every particular.
Yours truly,
C. S. Marston.

F. H. Cushing,
*”

High School.
Grammar Schools.
Primary Schools.

by

be

(

Clerk-II. p. Pennell.
Treasurer— William C. Howe.
Auditor—George T. Thurston.
Deacon for live years—8. K. Wilcox.
Finance Comn iitee-J. H. True, Orrin Hooper,
J.M. Haines, G. M. Beiders. A. 8. Hinds.
Music Commlttee-C. H. Foye, H. B. Pennell,
E. P. Staples.
New member of church committee—A. T.
Davis.
Superintendent of Sunday School—Dr. A. K. P.
Meserve.

Board.

The Lighthouse Board makes the following estimates for special appropriations:
Dog Island Light and fog signal, Maine, $15,300; Beer Island keeper's dwelling, Maine,
$3,750; Great Duck Island Light, Maine,
$30,000; Green Island Light. Maine, $12,000.

are

WATER

Christmas,

Meetings.

No other business was transacted and the
meeting adjourned to Jan. 7,1889.
A social and supper was held at Williston
church Monday evening. After supper the
annual business meeting w-as held.
A deficiency of $5E0 was raised and Williston
starts the new year entirely free from debt.
The following officers and committees were
elected for the ensuing year.

Meeting

we shall
a stock of
Groceries, Ac., const-tlo*
Flour, Teas,
Tobacco and Cl/ars. 6 'cases Corn Canned Goods
Kalslns, Toilet Soaps, Pipes, Fane/ Gnosis, Sardines, Fire Works, Platform amt Counter Hcales,
Stove, Cases, Ac.; also abou, 300 pairs Boots and

A SUITABLE PRESENT FOR ANY LADY.
On the 4th of November si lire occurred in the
store of C. 8. Marston, Manufacturer of
We have very nice Silk and Wool Umbrellas for GenClothing, in Boston, and he has only
tlemen at $1.98, $2.25 and up.
just succeeded in adjusting the insurance.
The season is so far
Silk Umbrellas with Sterling Silver or Gold
advanced that it will be impossible to place
Tips will be Sold very Low.
$300,000with the rctsiilcrs without making a great sacrifice, which he has deWe have an extra large stock of nice Gingham Rain
cided to do. We have selected sin
Umbrellas which we shall close out this week
immense stock, most of which
at very low prices, and thus save taking accame in from the workshop the day of the
count of at stock-taking time.
fire and were not out of the cases, so that
We shall sell them at 29, 35, 59, 65 cents and up.
they are perfect goods, with a possibility of a slight smell of smoke.
Don't Wait Until
You Can Make Belter Choice Now!
Read what he says:

Tho annual meeting of the parish of the
Church of the Messiah was held Mondayevening and the following officers elected for
the coming year:
Moderatoi—E. H. Sargent.
Clerk—J. D. Decelle.
Treasurer— Joseph Brooks.
Trustee-lsalah Daniels, first;
second.

Dee.

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.

$20,000 Worth Must be Sold in 20 Days! A Silk and Wool Umbrella for

as

Annual Parish

FRIDAY,
7th, at 2.30 p. in.,
ON sell
at Rooms 13 Exchange Ht.,
of Hhls.

and Wool or All SilkUmbrellas which
we shall run on during this month.

was

AUCTIONEERS

Urocerlcs, Boom nod Shows, Ac.,
by Auction.

Shoes.__dectdat
F 0. BAILEY t CO.. _j
AUCTIONEERS

hesitating and don’t know what would
an appropriate Christmas present to a friend,
come to our store and buy one of the Silk

of Mr. John J.
it was stated, by
he was connected
of Brown Bros.

««■.(*.

_

UMBRELLAS

SALE UMBRELLAS
If you

Ryan
extensively known for years
the manager of John Loveitt & Co.’s
Congress street fish market. He left that
position to become a partner with his fatherin-law, Mr. Brown, of Brown Bros., the
well known junk dealers on Fore street. He
was an Odd Fellow, a member of
Unity
Lodge and Falmouth Encampment of Odd
Fellows and Canton Ridgely, No. 2. but lie
was not a Mason, nor a Knights of
Pythias.
Mr. Ryan had hosts of friends and thoroughly deserved them, no was one of the
most genial of uieD, ever ready to help
anyone who needed assistance.
He will be sincerely mourned by a very large number of
friends both young and old. Canton
Ridgely
will take charge of the funeral from Mr.
late
Ryan’s
residence, corner of Cumberland
and Mechanic streets, at 2 p. m. today.
Mr.

NICE

Duan

Ryan,

4IHTIOS

For Christmas Presents!

and easy transshipment of the flour.
It is believed by those gentlemen that Portland is a desirable location for the plant.
They will first establish a mill, if the plan
succeeds, of a capacity for turning out one
hundred and fifty barrels of flour per day,
employing a capital of $40,000, and increase
the plant according to the demand.

She was a gen-

eral. favorite among her schoolmates and
young friends, beloved by all who knew her,
aDd tlie idol of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Burnham have the warmest sympathy
nf their friends in the sudden and sad bereavement which deprives them of so dear a
child, who is, however, but transferred from
her father’s house on earth to her heavenly

FIRE

GREAT

and the matter was thoroughly talked over.
What is required is a loeatlon on tide water,
with accessibility to a railroad, for prompt

.Inhn

MKMTI'KK.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

BURLEIGH’S

Monday last a
praeticaOniller,

on
a

ADTKETHgaBKTg.

a

from the west, visited Portland for the purpose of considering the advisability of establishing a mill-plant in this city. In the evening they met several of the wealthy citizens

Fairs.

will offer a

and

for

_WBW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Total
Association.

today:

MUNICIPAL COURT.

county

Liverpool,

ing.

women s Indian

Tuesday.—The December twin of iho U. S.
District court opened (Ins morning. The grand

many

loaned
to the Association.
To these foreign dolls
are to be added a large contingent of dolls
moulded, stuff ;d and bedecked on the native
heath. A good portion of the households of

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

A NEW INDUSTRY.

Goods!
Pianos

and

Organs

of the best makers

TO SELL AND RENT.

m

Exchange St.,

nov12

at Wui. P.

Hastings.
eod2m

chocolateT cream
—

AT

—

9CHLOTTEBBECK & FOSS’,

GRAND

OPENING

Tuesday, Dec. 4th,
we will show the largest choicest and handsomest stuck we have ever had. The pilces are
within the means of all. We advise you to make
your selections before the assortment Is broken
All are Invited to come In and see them whether
uetner
they wish to purchase or not.

when

J. M, DYER & CO,,
311
Je«*

Congress

St.

uu

